
As to the accusation brought against the Press at
an unfair the meeting in dunedin on Saturday, of being

accusation, inimical to theext \inglabour agitation, and oneof
thespeakerson the occasion made expressmention

of the religious Press,
—

so far as weourselves are concerned, it was
unjust. With the objects of the labour unionß, that is so far as they
are the advancementof the working classes, theredress of grievances
from which they suffer, or the amelioration of their position, weare
insympathy. But we think it is open tous,or, indeed, incumbent
onus, to be fully assured as to the natureof the measures takenand
their relation towardsthe ends sought,before wegive them our ad-
vocacy. This is all the more incumbent onus, because, as we owe
our existence almost entirelyto the supportgiven usby workiogmen,
any slip on our part,or any false step by which we might mislead
them, wouldbe more thanordinarily culpable. What wedoubt, there-
fore, is not that the working-man'sposition is capable of improve-
ment,or that,evenashe issituated inNew Zealand, and immeasurably
better off than he is at Home,his condition, tokeep pace with the
progress of the age,does not still need amendment. We arecon-
vinced for example,thathe may legitimately claim such a shortening
of his hours of labour as may bo necessary to prevent his earnings
from being lessened by the employment of machinery. He has also
inour opinion a right toclaim a fair share of tho profits that his
labour contributes tosecure

—
a claim already acknowledged inmany

instances where the systemof profit-sharing has with much success
been introduced, and weacknowledge him entitled io every way to
demand that hemay sobe placed as to satisfy the wants,and keep
on the levelto whichmodern civilisation hasledhim,and whichmust
necessarily become respectively more numerous and higher
as time goes by. If, for instance, the artisan of the
middle ages was, as certainly was tbe oase, better off than the
artisan of the day is, his earnings were less but his wants were
fewer. The advanceof civilisation and culture, in which, whether
he will or no, the working man must have his part,creates wants,
and he has a right to demand that he may be soplaced as toprovide
for them. Still weargue that itis open tous todoubt as to whether
the workingmen are wisein persevering in a movement that, to all
appearances, must result in hindering progress and throwingback
the standing of the colony. That they will be finally preventedfrom
attaining theirobject we do not believe. What we witnessed on

Once moreaday has been madememorablein the
A memorable, history of Dunedin by a labour demonstration.

sattjbday. Saturday was thechosen season,and the formwhich
the demonstration took was thatof a procession,

terminating ina meeting. The unions musteredstrong,and their line
was imposing in its length

—
imposing also in the thoroughly respect-

ableappearanceof themen and the orderliness andearnestness of
theirdemeanour. If they are pursuing a chimera, themanner in
which they aredoing so,so far as it meets the eye,makes the fact
that theyare wasting their time and efforts, andinjuring their own
best interißts many times more lamentable. The line of march was
from the triangle to thenorthendof thetown,whence areturn was
made through theprincipalstreets

—
a brassbandand aknotof pipers

heading the array, and relieving each other in discoursing sweet
sounds. The site of themeeting was the space lately covered by the
gardens of theExhibition,and where the centralkiosk, which Btill
remains standing, servedas aplatform. As to the speeches,they were
very fervent and very confident, and they were listened to with
wrappedand noiseless attentionby a crowded audience, who seemed
in the fullestsympathy with the speakers. The chief subject dealt
with wasthe dismissalby the Railway Commissionersof four promi-
nent members of the Railway Servants' Associationfor thepart taken
by themin a meeting of their Association heldat Christchurch on
September 3. This Was denounced especially as aninfringement of
the right of free speech, and,explained as it was by the speakers, it
certainly assumed a very evil appearance. The positionoccupied
generally by the Railway Commissioners was also discussed and
objected to as subjecting the railways directly to the control of the
LegislativeOouncil. It was, in fact,made clear that,if the people,
asrepresentedat least by theDunedin unionß, succeed inreturning a
majority at the approaching elections,short work will bemade of the
Commissioners. Itwas not,however, the Commissioners alone that
came in for the reproof of the speakers. One of them, for example,
declared that the unions wereunjustly opposedby four"P's," namely
the Parliament, the Police, the Press and the Pulpit. With the
Parliament, wehavenothing todo— itmaybe taken as fair game,if
indeed, snch a moribundquarry is consideredworth an arrow. Five
of itsmembers alone wereafterwards singled out for a resolution of
thanks, which it is charitable to hope that even so miserable a
remnantmaydeserve. The police,webelieve were vainly accused,
their name perhapsbeing introduced morefor the sake of alliteration
than for anything else. But they do not appear tohavebeen the
aggressorsinany case since themovement commenced. Towards the
Press,also, the speakersseemed tous somewhatunfair. Their assump-
tion, in fact,appeared to be thatall who werenot pronouncedly for
them wereagainst them, and they hardly made allowance enough for
doubtandhesitation in what is really a verydifficult qnestion. The
asserted oppositionof the pulpit, meantime, gave rise to rather an
amusing incident. One of the speakers boldly, and withal as it
provedrashly, attackeda statement that he had heard a certain
minister make on a recent occasion, alluding with derision and
indignation toa contrast drawnbetweenthe conditionof labourin the
middleages and that less favourably occupied by it to-day. He
endedby challenging the minister whom he said he saw presentto
come forwardandmeethis argumentif be dared. And theminister
diddare. Hebehaved withdecided pluck, and deserves credit for
his action. He cameon theplatform, faced theunsympathetic crowd,
gave themProfessorThorold Rogers, asilence-producingname,ashis
authority, with the title of the Professor's book, whereit was tobe
purchasedanditsprice. He also took tha opportunity of protesting
against boycotting, and recommended to the particular
attention of the unions, as a substitute for the end they now
had in view, the settlement of the land of the colony.
The boycott, nevertheless, retains its position of esteem in
theminds and heartsof the speakers. One of them declared that,
so long aa he was good for anything, he would adhere to it aa hie
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dearest right. Another proclaimed it a "
heaven-Bent privilege,"

although,he said, whenfirst he heard of it,he hadnot been inclined
to look npon it with any particular respect. Anddid we, indeed,
ourselves anticipatein those days when, at the back of God-speed
below remote,dismal!,Ballinrobe, the system wasiassumingitsmod' ro
shape,and all the world outside Ireland,as well assome share of the
world within the island's limits, were loud in condemnation of it
that weshould ever hear the boycottheld up toapplause and loudly
applaudedas a blessed institution by a crowd of our own sober and
respectablecitizens of Dunedin?— for let noonesuppose the unicna
areanything else ineither appearance or conduct. But one tornh
of nature makes the whole worldkin,and the peasantwhostruggle*
for his rights on thebankbof Lough Mask is hailed at a celestial
leaderby the antipodeanartisanwhofeelshimself inasimilar plight "
Anexpressionof relationship and sympathy which fellless welcome
on our ears was that in which the speaker alluded to spoke of
Russian Nihilists and German Socialists as brothers withhim in the
samecause, and excused by their different circumstances for the
different methods employed by them. We would fainbelieve that
thespeaker wascarried away by theheat of speaking, and thatnot
eveninRussia wouldhe take part, ashe certainly impliedhe would
in,at least,the methodsjof theNihilists. On thewhole,nevertheless,
the speeches were moderate and|good. They were calculated also to
give ahigh idea of the intellectual standing of the Dunediu artisan.
Like the appearanceand conduct of the union men, they left the
impression that if they wereconnected witha vain effort to promote
anunworthy or weakmovement, there was much cause to regret the
fact.To seemenin every way fitted to workout fineandbeneficialen«s
engaged inauselessand wastefulstruggle must beamelancholy sight.
The true meaning of this memorable Saturday, therefore,remains to
be determinedby the final issue.



Itis with deepandsincere sorrow we receive from
A noblk America news of the death of Mr. John Boyle
MEMORY. O'Reilly, editor of the Boston Pilot. The lamen-

table event was sadden, and is supposed to have
b:encaused by anover-doseof chloral taken torelieve insomnia. It
has terminated a career of remarkable adventure, of great usefulness,
andofbrilliant saccess. Mr. O'Reilly first came under publicnotice,
at our readersareaware,as aFenianprisoner,and,as such, receiveda
sentenceof transportationfor twenty yearsto Western Australia. This
wasthe doomintended for aman in themorning of his days,of splen-
didpromise, andonwhomnature had conferred her noblest gifts of
intellect, and all thatmakes the true man. Can a fact be quoted
moreeloquentin condemning the system that createdFenianism as
itbad already created other undertakings and other movementssimi-
larlyorganised

—
and,alaß, similarly betrayedbytreachery,cruelty and

allthe instruments relentless tyranny makes useof. Fortunately,in
thepresentinstance, thesinisterdesign waafoiled. JohnBoyleO'Reilly
effected his escape, and, after many perils and much endurance,suc-
ceeded in reaching thehospitable shores of the great Republicof the
West. Arrived there,all thathe needed was inhis possession, Bril-
liant talents, fine attainments,and sterling integrity were his, and
it wasnot longbeforehe badrisen to a high placein the landof his
refuge and adoption. He soon became a leader in the world of
letters and religion, and generally took the place for which social
qualitiesof thehighest older fittedhim. If, in fact, British rule in.
Ireland badnothing to condemn it except the career in theUnited
States of JohnBoyleO'Reilly, its sentencecouldnot bedoubtful,and
its infamy would be manifest. The fatedestined by it for the poet,
tbe brilliant journalist, the eminent man of letters, the man of a
thousand qualities that adorn the citizen and dignify theman, wa;
themisery, the squalor, the obscurity, the death-in-life of the con-
vict's cell. To punish andavenge the fault created by itself,and
made necessary by it, so far, at least, as the heart of every tru°
Irishman was concerned, this Government would have robbed the
world of a mancapable of doing, as bis life has proved, his part
bravely and effectually inraising the standard of his fellow-creatures-
JohnBoyle O'Reilly,however, is now dead, has endedhis careerby
A sudden and accidemal death, leaving Irishmen throughout the
world to lament his untimely loss, but still to cherish his memory as
thatof one who has served his nation well, who risked bis life when
be thought by doing so be might work out its freedom, and who
narrowly escaped ashis reward a destiny worse tohim than death
itself, who has reflected honour on itby his talents, and vindicated
itsnobility by his true and noble career.

—
May bis soul rest inpeace.

We quote in another place a letter writtenby"A '48 Man
"

to
the Sydney Freeman'sJournal, in reply tocertain strictures recently
passed on the menof his movement by Truth,and whichalso,finding
them pungent and amusing, we reproducedfor what they were worth
in our own column?. The replymade strikes us as effective. It will
not do, at all events, todealharshly with the memory of themen of
'48. Doubtless they had their faults, and whose memory, amongus
all, that survives for forty years will be found perfect ? Hadsuccess
crowned their efforts their record would have seemed more brilliant.
Ireland, nevertheless, owes them a debt for good and effective
service. They reawakened the national spirit,createda taste for
national literature and national studies, and preparedthe mind of
the peoplefor the continued struggle now giving promise of Bucctss
—by other methods,itis true, but methods, insome degree,born of
their very failure. As to the particularcharge brought against them—

against Sir Charles Gavan Duffy especially
—

of belittling the
character and services of O'Oonnell, itunfortunately is hardly to be
refuted. To Sir Charles Gavan Daffy,however,it has brought with
itits own penalties. Ithas marred the interest of his literary work,
the moreeffectuallysince he does but repeat the claptrap spoken of
O'Connell daring bis life-time by bis enemies, and repeated by
them ad nauseam. To read "Young Ireland," for example,any one
accustomed of yore to tbe strain alluded to would think he had
returned upon the past. Not one novel sentence,not one original
line haß Sir Charles traced on the subject. He has simply sat at
the feet of those to whomemancipation and repealwere hateful and
heard them discuss the character of the

"
Liberator." Bat to a

literary man of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy's standing and pridein his
work, this,couldhe perceive it,should ofitself be a sufficient punish-
ment

—
his own hand must chastise him. One fault, nevertheless,

even a heavy oDe,must notbe suffered toefface tberecord of valuable
services. The men of '48, aswell as O'C'onnell,had their enemies.
Ireland cannot, consistently with due gratitude, give ear toeither of
the hostile voices.

Republican Senators have adopted a resolution in favour of
limiting debate in theUnited Stat<s Senate.

Ithas been ascertained that the Armenian Bishop ofEizeroum,
theRight Rev Kevork V. Utidgan, figures in the list of Armenians
recentlykilledby Turkish soldiery and Moslem rioters Anarchy con-
tinues to prevailin Armenia.

The Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury, in a recentBermon at
Coventry, on the occasion cf the restoration cf a church there,alluded
to the

"secular greed
" which bad devoured the temporalitiesof the

Catholic Oh ircb. He referred tothe ancient guilds, the creaturesof
the Cbrisuaa ages, some of whose chapelsyet exist in thechurch,"

Look round you," he said, "and see here the chapels of all those
merchant and trade guilds. When these werebuilt they were other
guilds existing still, which had simply religious objects for purposes
of mutualprotection for person or for property. They had lasted on
withall their observances. Buthere youhad a wholly different class
of worship— the drapers' chapel, the mercers' chapel, the cappeis'
chapel, andike dyeis and theBmiths' and thegirdlers' chapels,— each
wealthy trade dedicating ilself by solemn worshipand sacred ties to
God's service, "as totheLordand notuntomen." Here,everyFriday
came the mayor of the city, with all his officers, to offer special
prayer to Jesus, Our Lord, before he went to open and presideover
themarket." It is a pregnant episode in modern civilisation, thig
spectacle of the Primate of tbe Anglican religion lookingback with
admirationto the days that are no moic in England.— Aye Maria:

Mr. Perceval,M.H.R., deserves tobe congratulated onbeing the
originator of a plan which will, inallprobability, lead toa settlement
of the labour agitation. It is that lor a conference at Wellington
between representativesof employers and delegates of the unions.
Ithas been accepted by the Government and carried by the House.
Employers will thus havethe meansof proving that their disposition
is just and fair, and that they have no desire to take anadvantage
of any weakness in the associations arrayed against them to bring
things back to a condition injurious to the workingman's interests.
The unions,on tbe other hand, will have an opportunity of fully
explaining their position and regularly stating their demands,and,
should itbe fouodnecessary for them to yield, they wf

'
be able todo
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Saturday alone is sufficient to assure usof this. Thebody of men
whom we then saw assembled,andof whom inevery respect wetook
Tdry patticular note, are not abody to be lightly impeded in their
pnrsuit. They certainlyhave the wit todevise appropriatemeasures
as they have the weight tomaketheir influence felt,and ascertainly
have they patience to persevere. But if industry be checkedand
progress hindered,is itnot evident that they are inevitably marring
the interests they desire topromote? We doinot wish to see labour
defeatedin itsstruggle withcapital. Such a wish, indeed, would be
malevolentand insane, for such adefeat must be followedby terrible
results. What wedeprecateis the carryingto extremes,rashly and
mischievously, of unwise (measures thatmust result in increasing the
evils from which relief is sought, and in retarding the settlement
from which alone permanent peacecan flow. We deny, therefore,
that, because werefrain from assuring the workingmen that success
now lies immediately in their path,we are inimical totheir interests.
In fact, if their perseverance leads them,contrary to our expectations,
toa successful issue, weshall rejoice to ownourselvesmistaken.

We havealready alluded to the courageous conduct of a oertain
minister atlast Saturday'smeeting. The rev.gentleman's same,we
understand,is Wallace. Mr. Wallace also made a point in which we
agree with him. Not that in whichhe condemned boycotting, for
boycotting, particularly and judiciously applied,we look npon as a
very usefuland permissible weapon. But that in which he directed
the attention of themen he addressed to the land question. The
settlement of the lands must form the very foundationof the settle-
ment ofthe labour question. Ifthe working-men willhaveincreased
means,increased productionmustsupply them, and for this the source
of all production,the lands, must be broughtintouse. Teeming and
prosperous cities mustbe supportedby apopulousand weil cultivated
country. If the workingmen, therefore, lay any othtr foundation
than the settlement of the lands, they willmake the vain attempt to
erectan invertedpyramid.

The conductof theRailway Commissionersin dismissingMessrs
Elvines,Owen, Winter, andNewton, employees whoproposedresolu-
tions and spokeata meetingof theRailway Servants' Association, on
September 3.strikes as as of very questionable wisdom. Itcould
only be justifiable if veryimportant results towards a restoration of
order dependedon it. Occurring at a time when free discussionis
generalanda certain latitude of speech isrecognised as allowable,it
seemsanabitrary interference witha right at least tacitly conceded,
andcanonly issue inanaggravationof feelingalreadyunwholesomely
excited. Vindictiveness, in short, rather than judicial impartiality
appears to have been themotive called into play, and good effects
can hardly be expectedto follow. Under the circumstances, the
Commissioners haveonly themselves toblame, if verysinister inten-
tions have been attributed to them, and ifsome degree of suspicion
remains attached to them. Menbesides,on whose goodunderstand-
ing with iheir subordinates public interests largely dependshouldbe
veryguarded andconsiderate in their action.

The Rev. J.Gibson Smith, a Presbyterian minister, and if we
mistake not,oneof thenewheretics, writes to the OtagoDaily Times
toprotestagainßt anassertionmade at a late meetiogof theUunedin
Presbytery to the effect that the "' Presbyterian laity are'infants

'
as

regards spiritual things.'" For onr ownpart,weadmit the idea does
seem rather OTercoming. Fancy, for example, oaresteemed fellow-
citizen, Mr.A. C. Begg,a notable Presbyterian laic, feeding here
below on spiritual pap, and hereafter peeringoat of a cloud witha
pair of wingsundeihis chio,and nothing else of him remaining. De-
cidedly thepictureof Mr.A.C.Beggassistingatthe resurrectingof the
just ina bib and tucker, or a few pin-feathers torepresentthem,
is overwhelming. Let us, therefore, hope Mr. Gibson Smith will
establish his pointaud prove thePresbyterian laity something more
thanbabies, evenif itbe heretical to do so For once in a way we
would enlist the services of &n\dme damnie.
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Tbe marriageof Major Delacour to Miss Towneley, which thesociety papersbavejlately announced, forms the denouemensof the
famous Olanricarde-Hancock tragedy— that is, if wefollow the tradi-
tion of the writers of romance, and make marriage the end of the
story. To do so in the case of Major Delacour may be tbe more
appropriate,since,if time hasdealtwithhim as withothermen,he mustshow unmistakeablesigns of the

" sere and yellow leaf." We have
spokenof the tragedy of -eventsconnected withbis early life. Theyweretragicby their associationswith thedeath of threelovely girl?,jointbeiresteiof a fine estate; tragic also, alas, through the shameof a lady belonging to anoldandhonourable family. We have seenMrs.Hancock spoken of ina societypaper as an

"adventuress," butthis,notwithstanding that she wasas remarkable for eccentricity asfor beauty, she certainly was not. These events were traeic also,though in a lesser sense,from the wreck of a Cabinet of which theywerethe cause. Delacour, however,is now happily married, andinspiteof thebar sinister onhis escutcheon, toa ladyof ancient lineageandclosely related to families whose names are among thenoblestin theBritish peerage. Who shall say what the future may brineforth T Lessrigid notions now prevailatthe Court of England.andthe bonds of propriety, if rumour speak the truth, bid fair tobecomelooser there as time goes by. The bar sinister, it is true,hasproved sufficientduring thepresent reign toprevent the full restora-
tionof an Irish titleof greatassociations andsplendour,restored onlyindirectly. Moreliberal ideas, nevertheless,may preventthe title ofCianricardefrom dying as it otherwise must withits present owner.Itwillbe well if evenDelacour or his descendantscan,not only save
it fromoblivion,but recoverit from disgrace.

A jolly experience must be prison-life among the Boe*s. An
inquiry lately made into the escape of a prisonerhas brought some
interesting fac sto light. Lot us take for example the following,
selected as a specimen from the evidence. " Tbe witness said that
his treatment in tho gaol left much to be desired. For six weeks
neitherhis bedding norhis clothes hadb,-en changed. With regard
to tbe blankets if the doors had been left open, they would have
walkedoutby themselves. As regarded the food,he hadnever seena
scale of prisondiet,butthis heknew, that onecould eattwiceasmuch
as wasgiven to him. "Once," said another witness, "he had been
lockedup without the orders from the Landdroat for three days and
three nights and bad been kept without food for the whole of the
time. A follow prisoner hac1 smuggled half his food through an
openingbetween the door and the floor, otherwise be would have
starved. The third day he seo* word to the gaoler that if tha door
was not opened immediately and food supplied to him he would
break open the door andstabanyone that dared to interfere withhim,
with the knife produced. Half-an-bour after that the door was
openedandfood supplied tohim." We do not know, therefore, that
Cape colonists need complain so much as to the quality of their
German neighbours. If this prison-life at Pretoria affords a fair
sampleof Dutch manners, they must have long since been broken-in
toa neighbourhood anything rather thanagreeable.

REMARKABLE CONVERSIONS.

t HisEminenceCardinal Moranhas recently visited Brisbaneforthepurpose of laying the foundation-stone of a house to be erected
for the Archbishop during his absence in Europe. His Eminence,
inspeakingon the occasion, made somesuggestive remarks ss to tbe
staieof thehouse nowstanding.

"
Tbe work," be said, "" in whichyon are engaged is not only an ornamental work, but an essential

andmost necessary one. Even as far back as the time of the first
Bishopof Brisbane,when he was reciting his offices, pacing upand
*town the library of thisresidence,i' a shower of rain was tocome
onhe wasobliged toopenhis umbrella (laughter), and later still, a
meeting that was to be held therehad to beput off inconsequence oftberain." The visit of the Cardinal was geoerally celebrated as a
galaevent, and among the honours shown him wasa garden-party
given by Lady Griffith, wife of the Premierof the Colony.

The actionbrought against Mr. Santley by a gentleman whobad
-.for a time acted ashis manager, and which prolonged tbe stay of
the celebrated singer in the colonies, has been settled by agreement
—favourably enough, we trust, to prevent Mr. Santley's carrying
home with him impressions tomar the recollectionsof his tour.

Miss Augusta Dargon, the famous Irish-American actress, has
been again delighting tbe intellectual public of Sydney by her
recitals. We notice that among the poems chosen by her for thepurposoMr. Thomas Bracken's "'Notunderstood," is included. This
is certainly a compliment to a New Zealand poet that deserves high
appreciation.

Inresponse to aninvitation of the University Union, the Most
Bey.Dr. Carr has delivered a lecture at the Melbourneuniversity.
His Grace took for his subject, modern thought, which he bandied ina misterly manner.

The following letter from the Anglican Bishop of Ballarat has
been publishedby the Australian Press :— "

Tbe decease of Cardinal
Newman removesfrom tbe sceneoneof themost remarkable person-
ages of our time— amanof true genius, lofty character,andprofound
pieiy. Iventure to express the hope that, as a British community,
Ballarat may take some public notice of hiß funeral day. There
mußt be few of ns whohave Dot felt the charm of Newman's sermons
and other writings,orhave failed toconceive (however unconvinced
by its reßsoniDg)a feeling of respectful personal regard towards the
author of

"Apologia pro Vita sua," We are not all prepared to
followwhithersoever our great men may be disposed to leadua, but
weare all ready,Ibop, to admire their talents and imitate their
virtues."— Not prepared, alas, to follow even those wto themselvesareledby the

"kindly light." There is,nevertheless, good cause forhope insuch letters as that wequote.

(Liverpool Catholic Timet.)
Sib,

—
A recent publicationdirects attention to the various roads by

whicb inquiriesare led to the" One Fold of the One Shepherd."
Acontribution towards answering thehow and the why has just

been givento us in a letter to the same publication from the widow
of the late and much-regrettedAmbrose deLisle. Welearn that with
the Bey. IgnatiusSpencer, whilst be was amost zealous evangelical
clergymao,Mr.de Lislehadbecomeacquainted,"andinvitedhim,with
his father's permission, to Garendon Park." The invitation whs
acceptedinJanuary,1830,and after a week spent in controversy, in
wbich severalclergymen of (he Churchof England and BishopByder,
of Licbfield, oneof her Bishops, took part, Father Ignatius announced
his conviction of the truth ot the arguments of the Catholic Church,
andhis determination tomake his submission.

Through the kindness of both the author and the publisher, who
cheerfully complied with my request,Inow give your leaders amost
strikingletter, writtensome twelve yearsago toaMr.Shaw,ofBristol,
author of

"
The McPnersons ; or, England's Glory— the Koll of

Honour." then publishedby Bums andOates, andin which thisletter
appeared. The writer is the Bey. Father Selley, 0.5.A.,now for
some years the zealous Sab-Prior of the Augustinian Convent, Cork.
Father Selley, besides writingsome very useful spiritual books,coo-
tributes occasionally under a norn de plume to the Eceletiattical
Record, the leading organof the priesthood.

For theinstruction andencouragementof many earnestinquirers
not yet inthe Church, those whohavegot that gracemay withadvan-
tage tell us how itcame to them, as in the case of Father Selley.

—
Yourß, etc.,

Cork. T.H.Atthidgi.

London,December 16, 1878.
Dear Mr. Shaw,

—
For the public good we are sometimes coerced

to do what, from anyparticular advantages, we should shrink from.
Many of ushave comeout of our sacred privacy of late to swell the"

Koll of Honour of England's Converts," so lately styled
"

Rome's
Becruita," inorder that wemay tbereby exercise a salutary influence
on the many wavering and doubt-tossedChristians of tbenineteenth
century.

From the day of my conversion— even to private enquirers—l
haverefused to satisfy the curious,butnow, that we find ourselves
brought to the

" front," Ideem iteachman'sduty to co-operate in
tbe conversion of his fellow-countrymen, evenat the expensaof
unveiling whathe mayhave lovedto bold sacred tohimself. Hence
Inowunveil thehistory of my conversion.

Born of Church of England parents, and unconnected with a
singleCatholic family, good,bad, or indifferent,Iwas educated iv
tbe tenets of the Low Church, aad remained a practical member
of ituntilmy twentieth year.
Iwas tbe eldestof a large family, and, after » thorough com-

mercial education,Iwas plased in my father's own business, which
could thenclaim to be oneof themost flourishing in the Bast End
of London. In this Iremained eight years, for three of whichI
almost entirely conductedhis two largebusiness establishments.
Iattendedchurch generally twice on Sundays, almost as regu-

larly and conscientiously as Ido now;and Itried, as well «s I
could, unaided by the graceof a sacramental religion, to do my duty
to my God, to my neighbour, and to mystlf. Iknew nothing of
Catholicism, Ibadsever reada Catholic work, Ihadnever known

The Cape colonists seem anything rather thandelighted at their
prospect of a permanentacquisition of German neighbours. They
look especially on the cession of Namaqualand and Damaraland,
practically including thatof Walfish Bay,as likely to be attendedby
the wotst possible consequences. Tbey deny the rightof theGermans
toany settlement in South .Africa, pleading that they have never
explored the country or established missions there. Tbey also accuse
themof being bad neighbours with whum it is far from impossible
a collision may occur. The British colonists claim, moreover,that
those of Dutch origin arequiteof one mind with them on thepoint
inqnestion. The colonists alsoprotestagainßt the waiving of British
claims to Madagascar, in favour of the French— describing the coun-
try as a South African island. Tne attitude of the Cape settlers, in
short, fntniehesa strong proof that,if the colonies are toremain part
of the empire, federation,by which tbey willhave a voice inImperial
afffirs, is anabsolutenecessity,
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Itis much tobe fearedthat the colonist of the day is not quite

somuch of a whiteman as he imagines himself. The Gaps Parlia-
ment, for example,haoonly escaped by a majorityof twelve from
passing a Bill that canonly be described as Bemi»barb*rous. Themeasure in question was one for the punishment by flogging of
servants and apprentices, and very trifling offences wereincludedamong those for whicb the penalty inquestion was to be inflicted.For ihe credit of the Britishcharacter, nevertheless, the divisionlist
includesamong the ayesnames chiefly that areDutch orFrench in
their origin. Those derived from the Anglo-Saxon, or,more fortu-
nately, suggestive of the other side of the channel, form the large
majority among the noes. It is hardly anexcuse that the greatbody
of the servants and apprentices aimed at were blacks. The time*
honouredmotto,

"
Cursed be Canaan," has of late years, we fancy,

fallen into disrepute among people justly claiming to rank among
whitemenof amoregenuine kind.

to withouta ranklingsenseot defeat,and a hostiledeterminationtoprepare for amoresuccfSfful outbreak on a future occasion. Whatwe may expect, in short, is wiseconcession on both sides. The reso-lution referred tomay be regarded as themost useful and promising
meainre passedby thepresent Parliament.
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ARTHUR M'DONALD AND CO.,
BOND AND CRAWFORD

DUNEDIN. ."
>-^

Buyers at Highest Prices ofti

RABBITSKINS

Wool,Bheepskins,Horse-Hair,etc.

AGENTS FOR
Bathgate's Butter Preservative.

Jeye's Sheep Dip (non-poisonous),

T. M-FERRAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

11Battray Street, Dunedin.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Patent Medicines and Druggists'
Sundries.

Prescriptions di-pen9ed from the Highest Quality of Drugs at
ModeratePrices.

Telephone No. 594.

SS. BANNISTER," DISPENSING CHEMIST,
(From Roberts and Co.,Ohemißts to the British

Embassy, Paris).
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

Bio Street, Dunedin.
JUST LANDED,

Solidified Perfumes Pasta Mack, Cherry Blossom Perfume,
Cashmere Bouquet, and Cashmere Soap.

N.B.
—

A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone, 297.

HPHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU
FAOTUBING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Princes Strkbt, Dttnbdin,
Have onhand theLARGEST STOCK o»

PIANCB » PIANOS
ORGANSI ORGANS I v

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PiilOES FOB CASH,
Or on the

r TWU YEARS' HIBE SYSTEM.
Please Note.

—
No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any

of our CELEBBATED INSTBUMENTS by paying a SmallDeposit,
and thebalanceextendingoverTWO YEABS.

The Largest and Best-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

AndSpecial Termsaremade toTeachers and theProfession-,
Note th« Addresß|:

PBINOES STBEET, D;UNED;iN.
J. A. X. BEIDLE,;

Manager

\«
" ' TT A* C# B> SOCIETY

l^^^My^^^, *
Established 1871.

Registerednnder the Friendly Societies Aot

OBJECTS.
—

To cherish a lov« for Faith and Fatherland to
extendthe handof fellowship toonr co-religionists of every nation*
ality ;to render assistance and visit the sick anddistressed ; tohelp
the widowsand orphansof deceased members. A member on. pay*

nient ot Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance and medicinefor
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks,in case
of Bickness, On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join, and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars tobe had from branches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretar Auckland

DUNEDIN CARRIAGE
FACTORY,

Princes Btreet South,
DUNEDIN.

HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE

DOUBLE A>"D SINGLE BUGGIEH,
STATION WAGGONS.WAGGONETTES, SPRING CARTS, &c.

Material and Workmanship guaranteed
(rnrtrr Lrdcrp receive prompt attention

p AND T. YOUNG,

In:porters, Watchmakers and Jewellers,
€0 Princes street, Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, ex ship Dunedin,and
Fuee Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver and Electro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. Georpe Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the fact of their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cabh, and having no commissions to pay
are in a {.oeition to supply the very bet-t
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than thof-e who purchasein themarket? here.

Note the address :—:
—

t,Piircefi street, Dui.edin;Great North
pad, Timaru;and Thamesstreet,Oamaru.

TJEAD THIS! READ THIS!
IHESHAMROCK & THISTLE HOTEL,

Great King Street,
DUNEDIN.

This Commodioup, Old-Established, and
Comfortable Hotel offers every convenience
and comfort to Visitors to the New Zealand
and Fouth Seas Exhibition.

CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.
HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER PATH.

Wines ard Spirits, Bottled Ales and Stouts
always on hand of the Choicest Brands,

First Clapc Billiard Table.
ARTHUR KIRBY ... Propbiktob.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES,
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
C F NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors :The Hon.W. H. Feynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart. Efq,M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie.Esq,Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manager:Walter Hislop.
This Company acto »g Kxecutor or

Trustee under wills atd settlements ;sa
Attorney for absentees or oihers ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collects interest
lent, and dividends,and conductsall general
agencybusiness.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Great King Street,

DUNEDIN.
MBS.KNOX ... Proprietrefs.

MRS. KNOX, having thoroughly lenovated
and improved tine above Hotel, is now pre-
paied to offer firßt-class accomodation to the
public.

Fresh brands of spirits always instock.

TAONALD STRONACH & SON
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS, BTOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,&c,
DUNEDIN,

Aie prepared to receive Wool, Grain,Sheep-
ekins,Hides, Rabbitskins, &c, forsaleat their
Premises, latelyoccupiedby Messrs. Reidand
Maclean,Princes Street south, Dunedin.

\\eekly sales of Fat an,d Store Stock willbe
held at Bumeide, commencingnextWednes-
day, the 29thinst. Sheepskins,Rabbitskin3
Bidts,Tallow,&c,by Auction everyTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade on all produce con
signed for eale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks.Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates.

DONALD STRONACH & SON,
Dunedin.

WANTED KNOWN
—

THOMAS GORMAN,
HOKSESHOER, GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

and Wheelwright.

All kinds of Jobbing done.

NORTH ROAD, TIMA RU-
SANITARY Plr-Ji AND blur>KWAUlfi

FACTORY, KENbINQTON.

'I^LIE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWorks, is preparedto sell atLowest

Current Rates.
J. H. LAMBERT. '

North-East Valley and Kensington



DOMINICAN CONVENT DUNEDIN.

The new schools of the Dominican nuns, whichare to be blessed on
Rosary Sunday,are now approaching completion. Agooddeal,how-
ever still remains tobe done,and itis unlikely that thebuilding will
be altogetherout of the hands of the contractor even on the day
appointed for the ceremony. Some finishing touches, nevertheless,
will only remain tobe given, and already a very fair idea may be
formed of what the building will finally be. We have already
publisheda description of the scboola,but, doubtlessa few words,by
way of a reminder, will not be unwelcome to our readers. On tbe
ground-floor, there is finishedandin use the refectory, a large room
adjoining theconvent, whenoa a door opens into it, and which is
cheerful and bright as well as spacious, in every respect perfectly
fulfilling thepurpose for wlich it has been erected. Other roomsin
useon the same floor, are that on the opposite side of the hall of
entrance, whichis devotedto the little children of the kinder-garten,
and suitably andprettily furnished with this object ;and a roomat
the back opposite the kinder-garten,and atthe foot of the stonestair
case, which servesexcellently as a gymnasium andhas been fitted up
withall themost approvedappliances.On this floor are also lavatories
and cloak rooms for the day pupils and boarders respectively, and
without,in the rear,the kitchenand various apartments connected
with the service of tbebouse. From thehall of entranoe,into which
a door opens from Smith-street, a short stair-case leads to the first
floor, and, moreimmediately, to a landing onwhich the chiefrecep-
tion room,a large and handsome apartment, and a smaller parlour
open. Bachof these rooms is well planned and nicely finished,con-
taining among tbe rest a pretty and costly marble mantle-piece.
Those throughout the other parts of the house, with the exception
also of the great halt of studies, where is oneof Frenchmarble, areof
cement, and are very neat and tasteful, besides being durable
and hard asetone. The great hall alluded to is situated oa the first
floor of the wingof the building next tbe cathedral, and which, on
the outer side, is built of blue stone faced with Oamaru stone,
harmonising with the architecture of the church, close to which it
stands. Thehallisaroomofnobledimensions,andis, ineveryrespect,
well planned and strikingly handsome. The upper portion ot tne
window-frames is filled with cathedr&l glass, and in the centreof
that at the end, lookingout upon the fagadeof the cathedral at the
side, and the Bishop'shouse in front,are inserted the arms or device
of the Dominican Order, lhe room is surroundedby a fine dado,
constructed of various kinds of New Zealaud woods, wrought in a
tasteful pattern. On the first floor also is the infirmary, with the
pharmacy and bath-room connected with it, and which is so con-
structed asto be entirely isolated from the rest of the building. It
communicates at the back with the cloisters, anarched and roofed
promenade that extends the entire length of the building at the
rear, on a level with the first floor, and which forms partof the
enclosure ot the convent and is for the use of the religious com-
munity alona. On the second floor,above thehallof studies, is the
great dormitory,a lofty, cheerful, and thoroughly ventilated apart-
ment, and to whica access is had from the hanging staircase of stone
a few feet higher up than the generallevel of the second floor. This
roomis the last and most elevated of those in the stone portion of
thebuilding. Iq the other wings the second floor contains aspacious
study hall at theback ;a smaller room wiih book presses and other
conveniences for the mistress of schools;a junior class-room and
library, anda music room

—
anovel and remarkable feature of the

building. This room is so constructed as to contain eight separate
compartments, in each of which music leßßons may be given and
practice may take place without being audible in any of tne others.
On tbe third floor is situated the room devoted to the purposes of a
wardrobe, and to which the trunks of pupils will be raised by means
of a lift ascending in the midst of the well round which the stone
staircase leading from the ground floor to the top of the house is
constructed. There are also bath-rooms, tastefully tiled, a large
dressing-room, in which each young lady will havea separatespace
furnished with all requisite* and amply supplied withhot and cold
water

—
tiles ormarble being largely employed in the arrangements,

and everythingbeing so constructedas tosecureperfectneatness and
order. There isalso on this third floor a seconddormitory,afine room
extending the whole depth of thebuilding—

runniog east and went,
so as to have the full benefit of tbe sun-shine by meansof windows
both in the front and rear. We have, ina former article, spokenof
the beautiful views. There is hardly a window in the building from
which a fine look out maynot be obtained— and, owing to the style
of the architecture, and particularly to the manner in which the
secood and third wings recede, the number of windows is aprincipal
characteristic of tbebuilding, and thus light andair, as wellas beau-
tiful views are abuodautly secured. Space has also been well pro-
vided for,and,on the whole,itis hardlypossibleto findanywhereapile
of Bchool-buildings better adapted in every respect to preserve or
improve thehealth of the children, or to furnish them withmore
efficientmeans of prosecuting their studies. All the fittings have
beenmost carefully attended to. Thoße already in their places

—
and

which are the very best of their kinds,as, for example, the window
blinds, testify ing to what those Btill to come must be. Last,butnot
least, we may add,the building is completely fireproof., Ibe wood.-

a Catholic ;and yet,like so many of my fellow-countrymen, Iwas
extremely prejudiced and fanatically bigoted. My only Catholic
brotherjoined the Churcb two years before me. Nevertheless, out-
side his unceasing prayers toourBlessed Lady for my conversion, he
bad nothing at all to do with it. Indeed, hie change of faith so
estranged me fromhim, that, though close and constant companions
ere this, Inow became bis persecutor. Iwas,indeed, most bitter,
and yet blindly so. Icould not bear to come upon him at his
prayers, which Ioften did, nor to see him go tochurcb. Despite
this,Ibelieve that,had Ibeen asked tbe reason of this bigotry,I
conldhave given nomore logical answer than thatit was because he
was aPapist.

A little befoie my conversion,Iwas about to marry a wealthy
lady. Bright, then, weremy worldly prospects, and never,therefore,
can it be said in my oase that any mundane motive or fanciful
attraction influenced me in the solemn stepIwasso soonabout to
take (after my withdrawal from amatrimonial engagement)

—
quite

the reverse.
And now for tbe cause which was about to work so great a

change. Strange as it may seem, though quite natural according to
the rule of Protestants, my own Bible was the cause of my own
conversion. Reading the sixth chapter of St. John's Gospel, and
comparing it with the words of our Blessed Lordat theLast Supper,
and then agaia applying the words of St. Paul to the Corinthians
(1 Cor. xi.29), "For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth
and drinketh judgment to himself, not discerning the Body of the
Lord" Icould not reconcile the divine Word with the rejectionof
the doctrine of theReal Presence.

My next step was to find out that the Church— the Catholic
Church

—
which Ihad so despised and hated, held the doctrine of

Transubstantiation. A doubt of my religion being the true one then
flashed across my mind. It was the moment of grace, and thanks
be everdue toGod,Icorresponded with that grace. Iread more of
the sacred volume. Ipurchased a Catholic Rible. 1weighed the
Scripture evidence. Mindyou,Ihadeveryright ;Iwasa Protestant.
Iprayed for light to Him Who never refuses to bear oae who sin-
cerely seeks for the truth,and the result was that, like a late note-
worthy convert, Mr. Orby Shipley,Ifelt bound to change "tbe
principlesof private judgment for tbe revealed basis of faith, which
is authority.
Ithen visited a Catholic priest,as far asIknow, the first Ihad

ever seen. He gave mea child's penny catechism to study, andin
ten days from my first doubt Iwas recanting the errorsof Anglican*
isnvf md makingmy professionof the Catholic faithin the church of
dt. Mary, Moorfields. And be it well remarked that, until then,I
had neverseen the inside of aCatholic church;and, moreover,until
my visit to this good clergyman, Ihad never made any study of
Catholic dogma. This happened in the year1863.

Though not cast adrift, as somany of the gentler sexhavebeen
onsuch occasions, my stout adherence to the Catholic faith, for con-
science sake, workedsad effects inmy family circle. Iwasno longer
lookedon as the right-hand and confidant of my father, and there
arose that estrangement that only converts ever experience. Icast
not, however,a shadowof blame onmy otherwise exemplaryparents,
because / knew too well the force of prejudice andbigotry. Should
we not rejoice to suffer Borne temporal loss for so great a spiritual
gain? ButGod had further graces in store for me.

In two years' time Iquitted the world, and commenced my
studies for thepriesthoodina leligious congregation. In a few years
Iwasordained priest. InIreland, America, and Englandmy labours
covera space of thirteen years,and now, in 1878,Ihave received
from our goodGod the further grace to be admitted into oneof the
great Orders of the Church,being now enrolled among the sons of
St. Augußtine, theillustrious Bishopof Hippo,one of the greatest and
most eminent doctors of theUniversal Church. May a more perfect
andaußtere life obtain from God theconversion of those bodear tome
on earth1

Let me add to this brief sketch, that from themoment of my
conversionIhave never had asingle doubt concerning any article of
Catholic Faith;and, further, that Iowe the plenitude of the grace
of faith,once mercifully given to me, to the fact that, instead of try-
ing lo silence the doubt, or to smother the voiceof conscience speak-
ing within me, asIfear many do, to tkie loss of further graces from
God,Iimmediately set about resolving the doubt,and thus corres-
ponded promptly to that first exciting grace.

By the blessing of God, \ havereceived very many converts into
the Church during my sacerdotal career; but, strange to say,
especially in these days of Ritualism, they havebeen nearly all from
the ranks of the Low Churcb partof theEstablishment. ThoughI
can count amongst them several neophytes from the Jewish religion,
Ihave no High Churchman, Puseyite, or Ritualist, and scarcely a
Dissenter toshow. Another fact worthy of notice is, that according
to my experience, the

"
chosen ones

" are generally called by God
from tbe ranks of sincere, moral, and virtuous Christians. May their
number daily increase and be added to the householdof theFaith !

Inconclusion, my dear Mr. Shaw, when Ilook back upon my
Protestant days,Inever wonder now whenIhear of anyone being
verybigoted, neither doIsomuch despairof their conversionto truth
as of themoreliberal and,at thesametime,more listlessly indifferent
Christians. IbelieveIwasin whatis commonly called "goodjaith

"
down to.the time of my first doubt,andIam firmly persuaded that
many of our countrymen lose the efficacious grace of conversion by
default of not examining the question when the doubt first crosses
tiheir minds, which very doubtIcall oneof the greatest graces from
G)od. Iremember also how vividly Iexperiencedtheutter inability
of the

"Established Religion
"

to aidpractically one who wanted to
live religiously and to givehim a feelingof happy security. Itwas
only whenIcame to experience the helpsafforded by a sacramental
religion that Iunderstood what my soul was always thirsting after
and yet neverattained. For days,sometimes nearly the whole week,
after a good Bermon (andIheard many in the Protestant Church),
Iwould meditate onsomeChristian truth, and long for a moreper-
fect lite. No doubt these^wrt; desires contributedmuch to move the
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merciful GoIto open my eyes to truth. /believe vtry littlein con,'
troversy. Lot us spend the time better in prayer,and insetting an
example toour separatedbrethren of a virtuous and practically pious
life.

This is the firßt tiir .have everrevealed toanyone,even to the
most intimate friend much concerning my conversion. Ido so
nowonly with theht a mat lamaccomplishinga great andglorious
work.

May God, in Hijinfinite goodness,bless you init,and carry it
toa successful issue. This is the earnest wialof yours sincerely,

Edwabd AugustineSelley,0.5.A..
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A THE McCORMICK MACHINE OF
A

GOOD THING. orm^T
McCORMICK.
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This Machine costs more than any machine ever built. -————-——--—--—-—--—-—■--—
The cheap Machines that will be offered for sale during the
coming season are manufactured for lesa than this modern
one will cost. The rigid inspection of material, the care used

NOTHING upon each detail of the construction, theperfect fitting of the THE
joints and the careful alignment of everyshaft and bearing
cost money. A daub of paint will fill a crack,a loose shaft

is will run in angular bearings, and the unbuahed box of the McCOBMICK
cheap machine does wellenough for a season. Perhaps for a
year or two it may appear to do as wellas the re.iable one,

MOBE PRODUCTITE but by the time it should be nearly in its prime, its bearings COSTS LESS
brightened, and its whole mechanism smooth, for easy opera-
tion, it ia so worn that it has to be thrownaway.

OF AFTEB
EXAMINE THIS MODEbN MACHINE OF STEEL.

POVERTY AND PROFANITY Can Voll buy cheap machines for less than we canafford THK FIRST COST
tosell at ? We do not doubt it, but do not forget that their
life-time will be numbered by thiee years, while this Modern

THAN A Machine will be good for ten. What is a few pounds to the THAN
loss of a prop while waiting for repairscaused by the defective

PTTFAPTV pr»MßTnrrnTirn CODB mcti)n of a BUmBV machine. Our Modern Machine ofCHEAPLY CONSTRUCTED s eel ig the construction of this age. It contains better ANI MACHINE
MAPTirxrij" material, is built with more care, its construction is more
MACHINE. mechanica1, ita whole mechanism is light, yet exceedingly MADE.

Miff and 8 rong, and it will cut more acreß of grain in its life-
time, with le9s outlay of horse-power and with less expense
fur repairsthan any other machine that has ever been offered________________________
lor sale. «___«__.___-_--_----_________«_«-_-

CAREFULLY EXAMINE IT AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER.
(

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
DUNEDIN AND CHRISTCHURCH.



The annualdistributionof prizes took place at this school onFriday,
Hiß Lordship the Bishop officiated, the Rev. Fathers Lynch,
Adm., Golden,and P. O'Neil, with the Rev. Father Hunt,pastor of
the district, as well as a largenumber of the relatives and friends of
the children, being present. The room was prettily decorated with
flowers and foliage for the occasion, and the following programme
was very nicely carried out, reflecting great credit both on the
children and their teachers, theDominican nuns:—:

—
Pianoforte duet,"Mermaid's song";recitation,"Duty";round

(in threeparts). Awards StandardI. Pianoforte duet, "Beautiful
Isle of the Sea"; recitation, "The Dispute 4 Case"; violin s«lo,"Life let us cherish." Awards Standard 11. Pianoforte duet,"

Robin Adair
"; recitation, ""The Church builders"; pianoforte

duet, "IITrovatore." Awards StandardLow 111. Pianoforte solo,
11LittleDarling

";recitation,"The Dying Chieftain
"
;vocalchorus," The Convent Bells." Awards Standard High 111. Pianofortesolo,"' Jubilee March.

"; recitation, "
Erin

"
; vocal chorus, "

Irish
Melody." Awards Standard IV. and V. Pianoforte eolo ; vocal
chorus," Rockedinthecradle of theDeep

";recitation,"The Sailor
Boy'sDream." Distribution of prizes. Vocal chorus," Thoughts of
Home."

Both the singing and instrumental music were exceptionally
good, and the recitations showed marked intelligence, A young
gentleman asserting the claims of a pair of spectacles particularly
distinguished himself, and a young lady reciting in the cbaractei of
Erin deservedly was much admired. On the termination of thepro-
gramme theBishop spokea few words, expressing his satisfaction at
whathe bad witnessed,andcongratulatingFather Huntand thenuns
tn the continued progress of the school. A display of needle-work
was also made, testifying well to the skill and industry of the girls.
But in everyrespect the school shows the evident marks of careful
andable managementin all its departments.

We appendthe prizelist :—:
—

Special Pbisss.
Catechißm " Girls— lst Prixe

—
Competed for by Edith Marlow,

Mary Miscall, Kate Perkinß, MaggieKeogh,MaryFitzpatrick,Annie
McGowan, Maggie Cassidy, Winnie Heffernan, Bridget Bruntou,
Mabel Murray. 2nd Prize

—
Competed for by Mary Blaney, Mary

Coxon, Rose Bradley,Kate Hughes, Maggie Leonard, Maggie Wins-
lowe,Emily Doherty,Clara Higgins, Mary AnnPerkins, Mary Power,
Mary Ryan, Maggifl Mahon. Totty McLean. Boys—

Ist Priie— Pat
Mullen, Hugh O'Kane. 2nd Prize — Fred Murray, Pat Burke,
Michael Casey, James Mooney, Jeremiah Brew, Joe Cannon, Robert
O'Kane, MichaelBruton, Michael Sheehan.

Good Conduct:Girls
—

Ist Prize
—

Edith Marlow, Mary Miscall,
Katie Perkins, Hannah Sheridan, Katie McDermott, Maggie Keogh,
Jul a Ryan, Maggie O'Neill, AnnieMcGowen, Mary Houlahan, Mary
Walehe, Lizzie Eager. 2nd Prize

—
Rose Bradley,Kate floulahan,

Mary Blaney, Mary Coxon, Katie Hughes, Mary Ann Fitz-
patrick, Connie Cornißh, Mary Ann Perkins. Boys— Ist Prize

—
Pat Mullen, Hngh O'Kane, Fred Murray, Pat Burke, Fred Stokes,
James Moonay, Eddie Keogh, Michael Casey. 2nd Prize

—
Pat

Sheehan, Tom Heffernan,Harry Hughes, Dick Cornish, Willie Wil-
kinson.

Application and General Improvement:Girls
—

Ist Prize
—

Mary
Miscall,Edith Mailow,Katie Perkins, Hannah Sheridan, Julia Ryan,
Maggie Keogh,Maggie O'Neill, Mary Fitzpatrick, Annie McGowan,
Winnie Heffernan,BridgetBruton,Katie Sheehan,MaryWalshe,Mabel
Murray. 2nd Prize

—
MaryBlaney, Mary <.'uxon, Rose Bradley, Maud

Murray,MaggieWinslowe,"EmilyDoherty.MaryFahey.NellieShannon,
Bridget Murphy, ClaraHiggins, Nellie Sheridan,NellieStokes,Minnie
Mahony, MaryDunford, Mary O'Driscoll, Mary Ann Perkins,Clara
Hopcroft, Mary RyaD, Maggie Mahon. Boys— lst Prize— Hugh
O'Kane,Fred Murray,JohnMurray, Pat Burke, SimonWhitty,Fred
Stokes,James Mooney, Michael Casey, Larry Murphy. 2nd Prize—
Pat Sheehan, Michael Power, John Tracy, Tom Heffernan, Robert
O'Kane, Pat Sullivan, Willie Whelan, Michael Sheehan.

Attendance:Girls— Prize— Mary Fahey, Mary Ann Fitzpatrick,
Annie McGowen,Maggie Winslowe, Nellie Shannon, Emily Doherty,
Minnie Mahony, Mary Coxon,Bella Sher.dan, Jenny Toner. Boys:

PatMullen,HughO'Kane,JohnBurke,Willie Murray,John Tracey,
Dick Cornißh, Jeremiah Brew.

FreehandDrawing: Ist Prize— Fred Stokes, James Mooney,
Latry Murphy, Michael Casey, Fred Murray. 2nd. Prize:Hugh
O'Kane, PatBourke,JohnHealy, Michael Sheehan,Pat Mullen.

Writing :Girls— lst Prize:HannahSheridan,Kate McDermott,
Roße Bradley,Katie Sheehan, Nellie Casey, Bella Sheridan, Maggie
Keogh, Winnie Heffernan, Mary Blaney. Boys

—
2nd Prize:Fred

Stokes, Pat Bnrke, 6imon Whitty, James Mooney, Bddie Keogh,
Martin Murray.

Teachers' Prizes: MaggieHeffernan, Mary Ann Tierney, Mary
Bradley,Miss Flamming.

SewingPrize:— Katie McDermott.
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work is of (be most superficial and scantiest nature consistent with
comfort and finish. The floors areof concrete, overlaid with thin
boards ; the partitionsare of briek

—
lath and plaster being in every

instance excluded. The short staircase only, leading from the
entrance-hall tothe first floor,is altogether wooden. The nuns have
taken advautßge of the fireproof nature of thebuilding toopen on
twoof its corridors fire escapes from their convent, which forms the
northern wingof theblock. In the respect alluded to,in short, a
very important one, perfect safety is ensured. Nothing, therefore,
when these school-buildings are ready for use, a& they now will very
Boon be. will be wanting toenable the Dominican duos toput forth
to their utmost the powers they posses) a9teachers, andof whose
quality they have already given so many and such irrefutable proofs.
Danedin will then possess agirls' high school that will rank, in
every respect, among the first of the day.

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Certificates.
Oatnchiim :— Girls— Edith Marlow, Mary Miscall, Katie

Perkins, Katie McDermott, Maggie Keogh, Julia Byan, Alice
Freed, Maggie O'Neill, Mary Fitzpatrick, Annie M'Gowan,
Maggie Cassidy, Winnie Heffernan, Bridget Bruton, Mabel Murray,
Mary Blaney, Mary Coxon, Katie Hughes, Rose Bradley, Ma?gio
Leonard,Maud Murray, Katie Fitzpatrick, Maggie Whitty, Bella
Sheridan,Katie Houlehan,Maggie Winslowe, Emily Doherty, Mary
Fahey, Nellie Shannon, Bridget Murphy, Olara Higgins, Nellie
Sheridan, Lillie Stokes, Mary O'Driscoll, Mary A. Perkins, Mary
Power, Mary -lyan, Maggie Power, Tottie McLein. Boya:John
Dee, Pat Mullia, Tom Shannon, Martin McGratb. Hugh O'Kane,
Fred Murray,Patrick Burke, James Moomy, Michael Casey, Willie
Wilkinson, Jeremiah Brew, Joseph Gannon, Robert O'Kane, James
Barham. Michael Bruton, Willie Waugh, Michael Sheehan, John
(Jurrie, Michael Houleban.

Reading:Girls— Edith Marlow, Mary Miscall, Katie Parkins,
Hannah Sheridan, BeatriceMercer, KatieMcDermott, MaggieKeogh,
Julia Ryan, Alice Freed, Annie Gawn,Maggie O'Neill, Mary Fiu-
patrick,Annie McGowan, Maggie Oassidy, Winnie Heffernan, Lietie
Eager, Fannie Fox,Mary Houlehan,Bridget Bruton,Katie Sbeehan,
Mary Walshe, Mabel Murray,KatieFitzpatrick,Mary Blaney, Mary
Ooxon, Rose Bradley, Katie Hughes,Mary A. Fitzpatrick, Maggie
Leonard,MaudMurray,NellieCasey,KatieHoulehan,Lizsie Tubman,
Maggie Winslowe, Emily Doherty, Mary Fahe/, Nellie Shannon,
Bridget Murphy, Clara Higgins, Nellie Sheridan, Mary Hannon,
Clara Hopcroft, Mary A. Perkins,Maiy Hughes, Mary Uyan, Maggie
Mahon, Tottie McLean. Boys: John Dee, Thomas Keogh, Pat
Mallin, Tom Shannon, Martin McGrath, Willie Kennedy, Hugh
O'Kane,Willie Fogarty,John Murray, Patrick Burke,Simon Whitty,
Nicholas Whitty, Fred Stokas, James Mooney, kprry Murphy, Pat
Sheeban,Freddy Wilkinson, Michael Power, John Treacy,Jeremiah
Brew,Joe Cannon, Robert O'Kane, JamesBarham,Ernest Scanlant
Michael Sheehan, Michael Houlehan.

Writing:Girls— Hannah Sheridan, Katie M'Dermott, Maggie
Keagh, Annie Gawn, Maggie O'Neill, Winnie Hafifernan, Fanny
Fox, Mary Houlehan, Katie Sheehan, Mary Walßhe, Mabel Murray,
Mary Blaney, Rose Bradley, Be1la Sheridan, Nelly Casey, Clara
Higgins.

Arithmetic:Girls— Annie McGowan, Mary Houlehan, Bridget
Bruton, Mabel Murray, Mary Blaney, Mary Coxon, Rose Bradley,
Jennie Tonar, MaryFahey, Nellie Shannon, Bridget Murphy, Minnie
Mahoney, Mary Dunford, Mary O'Driscoll, Mary Haunon, Clara
Hopcrofr, Mary A. Perkins, Maggie Mahon. Boys

—
Hugh O'Kane,

Pat Burke, Fred Stokes, Willie Murray, John Hannon, Tom Heffer-
nan, D ck Cornish, Pat Sullivan,Jeremiah Brew, Robert O'Kane,
Willie Whelan, Michael Sheehan,John Carrie.

Grammar: Girls— MaryMiscall,Beatrice Mercer,Mabel Murray.
Mary Blaney, Mary Coxpn, Rose Bradley, Katie Hughes, Maud
Murray, Maggie Wnitty, Nellie Casey, Katie Houlehan, Lizsie Tub-
man, Clara Hopcroft, Mary A. Perkins, MaryHughes, Mary Power,
Mary Ryan, Maggie Mahon, Tottie McLean. Boys

—
Pat Mullim,

John Murray, Patrick Burke, John Burke, Simon Whitty, Nicholas
Whitty, Fred Stokes,Jmnea Mooney,Martin Murray, MichaelPower,
John Treacy, Tom Heffernan, Harry Hughes, Dick Cornish, Joseph
Cannon, RobertO'Kane,Tom Healy,JeremiahBiew,Jimmy Barham,
Michael Bruton, Patrick Sullivan,Earnest Scanlan, Willie Waugh,
Willie Whelan, Michael Sheehan, MichaelHoulehan.

Geography:Girls— Annie McGowan, Maggie Cassidy, Winnie
Heffernan, Mabel Murray, Katie Fitzpatrick,Katie Hughes,Nellie
Casey, Maggie Winslowe, Emily Doherty, Mary Fahey, Nellie
Shannon, Clara Higgins, Nellie Sheridan, Lillie Stokes, Minnie
Mahony, Mary Duoford, Mary A. Stokes. Boys— Hugh O'Kaue,
Willie Fogarty, Fred Murray, John Murray, Patrick Burke, John
Burke, Simon Whitty, Fied Stokes, Michael Casey,Martin Murray,
John Healy, Larry Murphy, Willie Murray, Dick Cornish, Freddy
Wilkinson, Willie Wilkinson.

History :Girls— Katie Perkins, Maggie Keogh, Katie McDer-
mott,Julia RyaD, Lizzie Eager. Boys— John Dee.

Our duty (says Truth), is clear. It is tohinder inevery possible
waya discredited Ministry from passing party measures, because
they have no right to do this without first obtainiog the assent of the
countiy. They have tried this Session to robthe British taxpayer for
the benefit of the Welsh clergy, of the Iriah landlords, and of the
brewers of the United Kingdom. Although a minority, wehave, by
superiority in tactics, foiled themin all these attempts Itrust that
we shall be able to do the same next Session, and that this time next
year their organs will republish the articles in which they arenow
cursing the Tory leaderß for their stupidity, and cursing us for de-
fending thepublic purse against their impudent raids.

An amusiDg illustration of themecaanical way in which dic-
tionaries havebeenmade is iuroishedby the word phantomnation,
which aopears in Weoster, Worcester, the Imperial, and Uassell's
Encyclopedic Dictionary. Webster solemnlydefines itthus:

"
Phan-

tomnation, ».— Appearance as of a phantom;illusion. (Obs. a*A
rare)— Pope." Worcester sayssimply:"Illusion."— Pope. The Im-
perialand Gassell's repeat this bit of lexicograpbic wisdom, but the
latter omits the reference to Pope, apparently suspecting that some-
thing is the matter somewhere. Now, the source of this word Ua
book entitled" Philology on the English Language," published in
1820 byRichard Paul Jodrell, as a sort of supplement to Johnson's
Dictionary. Jodrellhada curious way of writingphrases as eiagle
words, withoutevena hyphen to indicate their composite character.
Thus city solicitor became citysolicitor ;home acquaintance, home-
acquaintance. He remarksin his preface that it

" wasnecessary to
enact laws for myself," and be appears tohave doneso with great
vigor. Ofcourßehe followed his "law" when he transcribed the
following passage from Pope:"These Bolemn vowsand holy offeringspaid

Toallthe phantomnationß of the dead,"
~Odyiseyt * 627.
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SOUTHERN HOTEL,
Pbincbs Stbeet South,

DUNEDIN
(Five minutes' walk from Railway Station

andSteamboatWharf).

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitorsand Boarders. Hot,cold,and shower
baths. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of theBest
Brands.

NearestHotel to theExhibition.
P. DWYER ... PROPRIETER.

T\ M c B R I D E,
TIMBER AND COAL MERCHANT,

Beach Street,

QUEENSTOWN.
CL NICHOLSON" (Late Kemnitz andNicholson),

Practical GeneralEngraver andDieBinker,
REMOVEDTO ELDON CHAMBERS

(NextJ.Wilkie andCo.'s),
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

25 Years'Home andColonial Experience.

WE LIVETO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.

JR H O D E S," DUNEDIN DYEWORKS,
116 George Street, Dcnedin,

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
WorksinOtago. Every descriptionof Dyeing
andCleaning done carefully and well.
TIMARU ENGINE & BOILER WORKS,

Adjoining T. Gorman's, MainNorth Road.
Hi. BORDER," Six yearsForeman for Scott Bros.,

Christchurch,
ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
CD SMITH, &c.
All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling

Machinery Madeand Repaired.
Estimatesgiven for Verandahs and all classes

of Iron Work.
Bicycles repairedatReasonable Rates.

THE GREATEST
WOfIDEE, op MOJEEI TIMES!

Cong experience hasproved these famous remedies to be
most effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in tho
bush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and a!l disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery,
diarrhoea, and cholera.

Is the most effectual remrdy for old sores, wounds,
okcrs,rheumatism,and all skin diseabes:m fact, when
Used .iLLoruing to the printed duec^'J-lb,it uever faib. tc
cure alike, deep and superficial ailments.
lhePilK and Ointment are Af.-inufaUui-ed onlj at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
Civilized World; with directions for usein almost everylanguage.

CwBeware of counterfeits that may emanate
fromtheUnited States. Purchasers should look
to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the
addressis not 5 33, Oxford Street, London, they
410pourious.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE~~CROBS BRAND
OP GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Danedin,
carriedoff the"Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy -

nine
competitors in

London
Consumers are requested to compare with

other brands, and judge for themselves.
Caution.— AekforWhite Crossbrand. With-

out labelnot genuine.
THOMSON AND CO.,

Crawford and Bond atreets, Dnnedin,

ORTH OTAGO HOTEL,
THAMES ST., OAMARU.

JOHN FITZGERALD Proprietor.

Gcod Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Best Brandß of Liquor kept.

Good Stabling. Terms Moderate.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J.LISTON
- - - Pbopbibtob.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenienceof
patrons,hopes,by strictattention tobusiness,
to meet witha fairshare of PublicPatronage:
First-class accommodation for Boardersand
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrallyBituated, close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON,Proprietor.

TfiRANK W. PETRE
Engineer and Architect,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designp for Catholic Churches
finishedunder specialarrangements.

ENGRAVING.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.
DIE-SINKEBS, LETTEB-CtTTrBBS,

AND ENGRAVEBS.
BATH STREET (Off Stuart Street).

Brass Plates, Stencils, Seals, Dies, Stamps,
Brands,Jewellers' Punches, Monograms,

Cyphers, etc., executed in tbe
neatest style.

We haveonhand the best Stock of Embos-
sing Presses and Self-Inking Endorsing
Machines.

JOHN SWAN AND CO.,
Bath Stbeet,

DUNEDIN.

HUGH GOU R L E V
desires to inform the public he aAll

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark and
Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funeialsattended inTown or Country with
promptnessand economy.

T^ MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main Nobth Road, Timabd
Is prepared to offer

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
To all those who may favourhim with their

patronage.

bOITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDBOOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Best XXXXBeer always on Tap,

D. MAHONEY.
Proprietor,

GROCERIES!

MULROONEY & BIMMONDS
havemuch pleasurein informing their

Customers and thepubliogenerally that they
have started business in tbe well-known

Grocery Establishmentat thecorner ofMELVILLE AND BTAPPORD STREETS,
and hope, by selling at the Lowest Prices
andkeeping nothingbut thebestarticles, to
merit the patronage which has hitherto been
given them.

CF'Families waitedon for Orders

"Mr. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE
ON

CONSUMPTION
And its Successful Treatment,

Showing that direful disease to be curable in
all itsstages;with observations on

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, to."
250,000 have beensold inEngland.

ColonialEdition, 6d. (Id.Post Free.J
Published by Bigby, 64, King William Street,

Adelaide;G. Robkbtson & Co., 38, Little CollinsStreet,Melbourne, and of Sydney; B.Stein, Perth,
West Australia ; Upxos & Co., Auckland, and
Simpson & Williams, Christchurch, New Zealand;
J.Waloh &Son, Hobart, Tasmania.

CATARRH, COUGHS, HOARSENESS.
The FINEST REMEDY for

COUGHS, COLDS, ETC.,

CONGREVE'S
BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
In Bottles Is. \U., 2s. 9d.f 4s. 6d. & Us.
Prepared by G. T. CONGREVE, Coombe

Lodge, T>eckham, London, and
SOLD BY ALL THE BEST MEDICINE

HOUSES IN THE COLONIES.

TMPORTANT NOTICE to Hotel-■L keepersand others.
—
It having come to

ournotice that some orders from Customers
nothaving reachedus, we beg to state that
we have No Connection with tbe Factory
bearing the nameof "W.LaneandCo.,Mac-
laggan street." Please address correspon-
dence :LANE AND CO., Clarke street,Dun-
odin;Severn street. Oamaru. TelephoneNo
101.

(GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE**
DEPARTMENT.

LOANS ON MORTGAGE.
Pbomtime to time a limited portion of tbefunds ia lent on first mortgage of freeholdsecurity, with option of repaymentby fixedInstalments, spread over12,15,or 20 yean.

Half-yearlyPayment
«._.,... for each £100.Period of Loan— £ 8. a.Twelve years ... —

647Fifteenyears .' 0 8 9Twentyyears 4 13 8
Loans repayable by instalments wherebyprincipal and interest are both liquidated

within agiven time,and on terms of amostfavourable character,present markedadvan-tages to settlers and others.The borrower may, before the expiry ofthe full period, redeem the loan, with orwithout notice, on terms which canbe As-certainedat thisoffice,or atanyoftheofficesof this Department,where also formsofap-plication oanbe obtained.For full particulars as to loans, applytofb« HeadandBranchOffices andPostOffloM.F. W. FRANKIiAND.
-.__ s\rtßMry andPrincipalOfflnr. /

P. ILJCUOSTJ, /



(From the Nationalpapers.}
At its last meeting theLimerickBoard of Guardians, elected by the
Catholic ratepayers of Limerick and speaking their sentiments,
entereda vigorous protestagainst theBishop'sabusivepersonalattackon JohnDillon. The guardians protestedagainst his Lordship'ssneer
at the vast majority of the bishops, priests, andpeople of Ireland as
avulgar "crowd," in whose company Home Rale, or even heavenitself,wouldnot be acceptable. The resolutioncontinued "We feel
it to be our bounden duty to emphaticilly protest against suchunfoundedattempts to vilify the characterofhonestJohnDillon, whois thebelovedof the Irish race at homeandabroad,besidesbeingtheesteemed of the ablest statesmenof England, and theadmired of all
honest men the world over;and, needless though it be, we once
againexpressourunboundedconfidence inJohnDillonandhisgallant
colleagues, through whomwe expect tosecure theregeneration of ourpeople."

Allover the country the challenge thrown down by the Bishop
ofLimerick to theIrish people

—
forreally this is whathis Lordship's

latestepistlesignifies— is being taken up and discussel with spirit.
The verdictis overwhelmingly against the Bishop, while the feelingwhichaccompaniesitis one generally more in sorrow than inanger,
that anIrishbishop should thus be found ranging himself with the
hereditaryoppressors and thebitter persecutors of his fellow-country-men. A largenumber of poor-lawboards havecondemned the letter
by formal resolution, andotherrepresentative bodies are following
suit. As a matter of course, the great body of National League
branches throughout the country are at one mind on the subject.
But few defendersof theBishop have appeared, and these belong
chiefly to the class whose quarrel he has espoused. One Catholicgentlemanmadea chivalrous buthopeless stand in his favour— the
Hon.Gastou Monsell;buthis advocacy is suspicious, from the fact
of the formal official connectionof his family with the Government.
Asa Catholic,he protested against any condemnation of the Bishop,
buthe wasdealing withmen who are as good Catholics as himself,
and would, very likely, if the need arose, make far greater sacrifices
indefence of their faith than anyone who stands up for conduct
whichis the greatest menacetoCatholic faith that could possibly be
thought of.

The Times' Durban Correspondent telegraphs that Sir HenryConnor,ChiefJustice ofNatal, ie dead. He was son or RoderickConnor,of the Lands of Cullenswood,countyDublin, formerlyoneof
thefour Masters in Chancery,Ireland;wasborn 1817, and educated
at Trinity College, Dublin, graduating B.A.in 1838. He wascalled
to the IrishBar in 1839,took the degree of Bachelorof Lawsin1841,
andin1854 wasappointedChief JusticeandJudicial Assessor on the
Gold Coast,administering the government there from 1854till 1857.
Inthe latter yearhe wasappointedfirst puisneJudge of the SupremeCourt, Natal, and upon twooccasions acted as Judge of the Supreme
Court of the Cape. He had beenChief Justiceof Natal,and as suchJudgeof theVice-Admiralty Courtsince 1874, and wassenior memberof theExecutive-Council of Natal. He was created an honorary
L.L.D.by the university in 1878, and received thehonour of knight-
hood in1880." According tothe poets,"says the St. James's Gazette," Ireland
used tobeacountry wherea young lady,dressed inher most expensiveclothes, and withall her jewellery on, could walk about anywhere
without the least fear of being robbedor molested. Mr. Parnell and
his friends have changed allthat. Some few days ago a poor girl, ai
dairymaid,wasattacked nearTipperary by four young ruffian*, who
with their long kniveß, cut every scrap of clothing off, and sent her
home naked. The victim of this brutaloutragehadbeen working for
a widow who is boycotted. When crimes like this are committed
within two hundred yards of the police barracks it is obvious that
the evil influences of the NationalLeague are still at work; though,
ofcourse,those who directly or iniirectly instigatedit will be ready
enough to disavow all connection with the actual culprits." This is
theLondon versionof the lie whichDr.Patton'sTipperary correspon-
dent,or Dr. Patton's colleague on Cork-hill, set going last week.
The meaning endpurpose of the fabrication is plain. Itwas as foal
a lie as ever was penned about Ireland, but tbe liar has ea nedhis
half-crown. Dr. Patton duly forwarded this invention to Pigott-
House Square,anditis now incirculationthroughout England. The
dog will returntohis vomit, and the Tory to his Pigottry tothe end
of the chapter,

Mr. DavidKent's shadowing of District-Inspector Ball has had
the good result of showingup themeaningof the detestable systems
andof convicting the Chief Secretary of some serious misstatement,
in the House of Commons. Mr.Balfour declared that thesystem wasold,and thatnobody wasevershadowed exceptthose whom thepolice
knew tobe engaged in the organisation of intimidation. The Royal
Irish Constabulary are,as everybody knows,goo1swearers;but they
must draw the line somewhere, and they are beginning to draw it at
Mr.Balfour's answers. They decline any longer to swearup to thatmark.

District-Inspector Hill— the assertion of Mr. Balfour to the
contrary— statedonoath whencross-examined, that since May,1889,
there was nothing whateveragainst Mr,Kentbeyondvaguesuspicion.
He couldnot point to"aBiDgle tangible act

"
on Mr.Kent's part to

warrant thesuspicion. Yeta policeman was detailed to follow Mr.
Kent"as closely as possible." What that phrase means Constable
Burke explainedlater on. The constableswore that "hekept close
to the defendant, nearly treading on hisheels;andbebelievedit was
veryannoying and irritating toanyoneshadowed."

The District-Inspectorgave some usefnl information as to the
history of thepractice. It commenced about twelve months ago,
Mr.Hill swears,though Mr.Balfonrquotesprecedentsnearly a decade
old. Mr. Hillneverknew of persons convictedof serious crime,such
as robbery andmanslaughter,beingshadowed. Thedelicate persecu-

tion is reserved for such hardened and abominable crimes as those
who refuse to have any dealings with landgrabbers. Habitual
criminals are,indeed,watched,according to Mr.Hill ;battheir heelsarequite safe from constabulary beetle-crushers, and the Executive
has too much consideration for the feelings of the irreclaimableoffender to intrude a constable'snose between himand his pal. Itis
only Scotch Ministers spending their vacation in Bearch of the truth
aboutIreland, Australian lady visitors,andIrish priestson a mission
to the death-bedwhoare subjected tosuch attentions.

There is a slight doubt, we are glad to>hear, whether the law
approves the infamy. It wouldmake very littledifference,of course,
evenif Chief Justice Petber could huntupa reasonfordeclaring that
Irish policemen wereentitled, at the discretion and under the direc-
tion of every autocratof a Sub-Inspector throughout thecountry, to
make life intolerableand social intercourse impossible, to everyone
onwhom the shadow of a policeman's suspicion falls. The system
wouldbe none the less infamous if a whole Bench of Castle judges
declared it legal. Buvit would prove most welcome to have the
gallant defenderof the Oloogorey outrages convicted once moreof
stimulating and encouraging the transgressing of the law, brutal
thoughit be,which he claims itto be his special and peculiar office
to vindicate.

Mr. Paroell made a most interestingand, in itsway, important
littlespeech onMonday night on the votetodefray expenses in con-
nection with the Boardof Works. He prefacedhis criticism of the
operations of the Board by noticing the mannerin which the vote
wassubmitted to the House. Ireland,be remarked, was the best be-
Boardedcountry in the world. ItsGovernment is practically carried
on throughBoards and bureaux, which are all representedin the
House of Commons by asingle member of theGovernment

—
for a

lawyer knows nothing of anything but what his brief contains, and
gentleMr. Maddenis toomuch of aparchmentproductionto trouble
himself about anything except the defence of the vagaries of the
Removables. The result is thatParliament is asked tovote the votes
for the Irish Governmentannualy without one word ofexplanation
being offered as to what is being donefor themoney. The country
is in the most backwardcondition industrially. Itsdevelopment is
the boasted object of all our Chief Secretary's dreams and medita-
tions,and the development requiresengineering skill aodat,ention.
Yet the money for the engineers of the Boardof Woika wasasked,
andnot on.- word vouchsafed as to their work and achievementsfor
the year. This his been the constant custom, ani the cousequeocd
is that these gentlemen havedone their work in thepast witha care-
lessness that hai strewn the coast of Ireland with monuments of
their almost incredible incompetency. Bat the illustration isonly
oneexample out of many which the present method of governing
Ireland affords, and waich would justify a movement to rescue the
country from the handsof the muddlers it there wasnever anational
questioninvolved.

Mr. Parnell gave some amusing examples of their work. They
spent £35,000 in improving the Arklow harbour. When they b^gan
the "improvement

"
there used to be twenty feet of water in tbe

harbour at low tide. There is now only a depth of four anda half
feet there. The £35,000 "has been spentin diminishing thedepth
of the water at tbe entrance of tbeharbour by something between
fifteen and sixteen feet,or at the rateof ovar £2,000 a foot. Itwas
well for Arklow they gotno more money tospend, though Mr. Jack-
son offers that in their defence! in Greystones they turned fairly
safe anchorage into dry land. Last yeartney carried out forty-eigut
projects, and of the forty-eight there are only forty-one useful or
available for the purposes for which they were intended. This h
how Ireland is to be developedby thenominees of tbe nominees of
Westminster, Heavensave us from any further such development1
Its effect on our present miserable wealth and resources would be
the same as thaton the waters of the Arklow harbour. Tbe mora
development,the less there wouldremain of them.

The election for Mid-Durham took place last Thursday, July 19,
with the result that was easily foreseen. Mr. Wilson, tbe Glad-
stonian candidate, was returned by an immense majority—

2,094;
but the Tories find consolation

—
or affect to find it

—
iv the fact that

Mr. Vane Tempest polled130 votesmore thanhis brother did when
be contested the seat before. The majority is large enough, but it
would have beenmuch larger were it not for recent Btrikes in the
district and a consequent exodusof the workingmen,as wellas for
a paucity of conveyances on the Liberal side to carry voters to the
polling places. But tbe great reason why it was not a still more
emphatic pronouncement in favourof Home Rule on thepart of the
toilers of Mid-Durham was the complete assuranceof easy victory
which prevailed all through the constituency

—
a sentiment which

inspireda certain degree of carelessness on thepart of all concerned.
Itis little wonder that Mr. Balfour should take kndly to evic-

tors andexterminators, for he belongs to the tnba himself. What
the family have done and are capable of doing wasrevealed to some
extent by oneof them— Gerald, brother of Arthur Jamas— bjfora tha
Parliamentary Committee on Colonisation last Monday. TaeStratb-
conanestate,the family property, wascleared by oldBalfour, father
of the present interesting lot ina fashion whichwouldhavedelighted
thesoul of JohnGeorge Adair or Allan Pollok. It supported eleven
hundred tenants sixty years ago;now itis all sheep-runs and deer-
parks, andsupports no human beings save the few labourers who
are indispensable for the keepingof the sheep and the deer and the
forests in order. It is stated thereis not a single genuine tenant on
the property at present. Hence, it is evident that tenants are
regardedby theBalfour lot generally as Carlyle regardedthe Western
Irishpeasantry

—
that is tosay, as"human swine

'
No wonder that

Arthur James regards the battering-ram and tbe petroleum-can as
most serviceable factors inmodern civilisation.

The performancesof ArthurJamesasGaolor-GeneralandRemov-
able Oommander-in-Ohief have occupied the attentionof tbe House
of Commons for another week. Over the Prisons vote, tbe vote for
tbe expensesof RemovableMagistrates, and tbe deferred Police vote,
a fierce battle raged at the end of last week and beginning of the
Ipresentone; The firefrom the Irishbenches washot,concentrated,
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ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

<}LaSS, PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE - FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES
A large Stock of BRITISH PLATE AND SHEET GLASS always on hand;also Patent Lustre, Diapre,Muranese,

Venetian Rippled, Cathedral,nnlother kinds of Fancy Glass,
STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS,ready for use, madu from thebest materials, inpatent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS, acknowledged tobe equal tothe best, andsuperior tomany of the English brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the worli. Reliable,durable, brilliant
economical. The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end,

first-class Staff of Painters and Decorators constantly inour employ. All orders promptly attended to. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established 1859.

THE BEST CEMENT EX-
HIBITED—MAORI BRAND."

Vide Jurors'ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given,with TWO FIRST-

GLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts,provingour CEMENT tobe equal
to the best tbe world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modern plant obtain-
nble, whichissupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMKMside by side with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIME!atLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEANDCEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDKN, Manager.

T7IXTRACT OF EUCALYPTUS-Hi (Marshall's) is now established aa the
niversal remedy for Influenza(LaGrippe),

endoneof tbemost usefulmedicines in family
use for Coughs, Colds, Sprainß, Bruises, etc.,
andas a disinfectant it has no equal. Aek
for Marshall's of all Chemists.— Price, Is per
bottle.
mOOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
JL agonisingpain from decayed teeth when

ft remedy like Marshall's Odontalgicon canbe
purchased for Is from all Chemistp.

CIOD LIVER OIL EMULSION,
J with Hypopbocpbites,is so thoroughly

establishedaodrecommended by medical men
as thebest remedial agent in cases of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
that further comment is unnecessary,except-
ing to ciution those who have to take it, that
good Tesults much dependon the quality of
the Oil and palaiabilitvof the Emulsion. In
Marshall's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion you have
a guarantee of purity and freshness, as it is
made only insuch quantities to meet the de-
mand. Sold by all Chemists,— Price,2s and
3s 6d per bottle.

IN every town andvillagein New Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure— Cura Clava. The only sure cure;
givesno pain on application.— Is 6d everj-
wherr.

Wholesale Agents :
THR COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTUKING COMPANY, LTD.,
D TINEDIN

~~\ AM h « JO N 15 S,
tJ High Steeet, Timabtj.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE

and GRANITE MONUMENTS.
Tombstones in Marble or Granite

'
from £4 upwards alwajs in Stock.

AIL WA V HOTEL,
Thohndon Quay, Wellington.

D. DEALY ... ... Propiietor.
D.D., late licensee of the Cricketeri-' Arms,

havingpurchased theLeaseand Goodwill of the
above Hotel, begs to inform his numerousfriends, old customers, and the travail'nt?
public generally, that be has renovated andre furnished it throughout,comfort, cl< anli-
nessand moderate charges beinghis moito.

—
A conveyance leaves every night to conveyguis's' Inggfige to and from both rai'wny sta-
tions. No charge for conveyanceof lagg.ige
to station. Passengers by r-arly trains can havebreakfasi beforeleaving. Free stabling. VVmes
and Spirit of the best brands, Nig! t Porter
natte nuance,

ry a t v c k s,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christchtjboh.

[Established1872.)

cT'23 °
Q-

« Ullli IIffil 8

■ /^lwßiE'lMliil 3
I *^!^'ilIJ!jTi'-"^!l^^L w
§ !SS?.lili]iJ;J 'i! ■!,"IlliUiUf g-

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS tfTUKKT SOUTH.

MAR T IN EL L I," Wholesale and Retail

UMBRELLA MANUFACTURER
190George S rcet (opposite Morris,

Photographer),Dunedin.

INew Zealand& SouthSeas Exhibition.
First Awaids Ladies' Umbrellas and

Sunshades ;
I Second Award for Gents'Umbrellas.
|We havea Large Assortment of Fashionable

Handles with Silver and Gilt Ribs,
And all the Latest Shades of Plain andShot

Silk on Hand.
A.M. i« now prepared to Make all kinds of

Umbrellas and Parasols to Order.
We give a Twelve Months' Guarantee with

all Umbrellas Manufactured by us.I Repairs,etc., at the VeryLowest Prices
in the City.

NOTICE OF RffiMOVAL.
A RANDELL" Butcher,Maclaggan Street,

Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs. A. and J. McFarlane's,
will OPEN there on FtiIDAY, the 18thinst,,
and trusts to receive the same liberal support
as be has hitherto done,

T>OOTS! BOOTS ! BOOTS !
Still to the Front!

C IMON BROTHERS
Desire to announce Large Shipments ot

NEWGOODS for WINTER SEASON, really
Beautiful Goods

—
just see them.

ALSO
THE FAMOUS BEEHIVE BOOTS

For realhard wear.
Are ahousehold word. Test Prices.

Note the Addresses:
SIMON BROTHERS,

George Street (near Octagon);Also at
Continental BootDepot,Princes St.

(next Brown, Ewing and Co.).
And at '■ NorthDunedin Boot Depot,"

KingStreet,corner Union Street.

rpHE REEFER'S CLUB HOTEL,
A Nenthorn.

MoloneyandBubman ... Proprietors.
The above Hotel is now in full swing, th

Proprietors havingspared no expense tomcc*
the wantsand comforts of visits to the field.
They have also built a large hall withstage,anti-room, dressing-room, etc. The accom-modation provided is equal toany found in
old-established goldfields towns, and every
effect will be made to maintain a leading
position. Wines, Beer, and Spirits of Best
Brands only kept in stock.

N. MOLONEY, Manager.

TT AITANGAT A COAL.

This favouriteHOUSEHOLD COAL keeps
of standard quality, and i- consistently Hsed
by all parties who havegiven ita trial.

Consumers who have not yet had it wil
increase their wintercomforts by asking thei
Coal Merchant tosend them KAITANGATA
COAL.

OHOPPIN(i|DONE byPOST;Pos-
O tage free. Al Boot Shop, George Street,
Dunedin. Customers should Bave expense
and trouble*by ordering their goods direct
from theproprietor,808 COLLIER.— Send
P.0.0, with,order. Price|List onappliiaoa



and prolonged;and the fierce light which the speakers thiew uponthe whole machinery of Balfourismmust produce such ahorror t>fthe infernal system in the public mind as toconsign its aatbors andinstruments to eternal infamy. From the lips of William O'BrienandJohnDillon andBdward Harrington thepeopleof England have
got such a picture of tbe Caddells, the Cecil Roches,andothers of
the same tribe, as orjly men who have had personalacquaintance
with their lawless brutality could give;and to theoverwhelming
testimony borne to their rowdy and boorish conduct not a single
syllable of denial was possible,nor was it attempted. This is a fact
whichmustmake a tremendous impression on the public mind. The
only defence attempted by the Chief Secretary was in favour of
Colonel Caddell, whosepublic career he set forthin veryeulogistic
terms. But he did not ventureto give a denial of the charges thatthis distinguished soldier had stuck out his tongue at apriest, had
used foul language toa younggirl, andhadadmitted that he acted
in a dual capacity, magisterial and executive, in the famous baton
incidents which marked the opening of New Tipperary.

Similarly, when the Prisons Vote came to be discussed, Mr.
Balfour did not venture to deny or defend any of the countless
brutalitiescommittedunder his sanction, if not by his express direc-tion. He only answered with a gibe or a sneer, and mockingly com-plimented those whohadgone through the ordealof his savagery ontheir healthy appearance. Not aword didhe say indefence of the
scandalous differences in treatment meted out to imprisoned Press-men in Ireland andEngland respectively. Perhaps most interest-ing in connection with these all-importantexposures was the admis-
sion dragged from the Government— though it almost took wild
horses todoit

—
that the expenses of Inspector Concannon'a defence

in the two trials of Nolan's action against him would be defrayed by
the Crown. All the resources of evasion, quibbling, and shuffling
were exhausted by the Chief Secretary and the Attorney-General
before this wasgot from them, and so fierce andprolonged was tha
debate to which itgave rise that the vote waß only carried by the
application of the closure, at about three o'clock in the morning.
Many a scandal has been perpetratedand defended under the shield
of the Irish Chief Secretary, but this eclipses" them all in brazen
injustice and flagrant defiance of law, justice and decency.

The edifying struggle between the drunken exterminator, Lord
Masserene, and Messrs. Dudgeon and Emerson, who discharged tbe
double duties of solicitors and bumbailiffs on the estate, still, we are
glad to see, continues with unabated vigilance. The contract of
Messrs. Dudgeon and Emerson was very much the same as thatof
the estimable Dodßon and Fogg in the Pickwick Papers. Those
sharp practitioners, we read, agreed to take their costs out of Mr.
Pickwick. In the same magnanimous way Messrs. Dudgeon and
Emerson agreed to take their costs out of the unfortunate tenants.
All they claimed was the privilege of squeezing them quitedry. It
was found, however, that the Plan of Campaign interfered uncon-
sciously with the little arrangement. The tenants ungraciously
refused to be squeezed,and Dudgeen and Emerson, like Dodson and
Fogg, havenow turned hungrier thanever on their employer. Judge
Warren has decided that, as the wicked Plan of Campaign spoiled
their little game, they are released from their original contract andare entitled to their full pound of flesh out of Lord Massereene. A
pleasantprospect this to other embarrassed exterminators who havecalled sharp attorneys to their aid against tbe Plan of Campaign,

Itwasreally very fine to hear thebrave Mr.Balfour declaiming
agaiost any attack on his trusty Removablesunder cover of Parlia-
mentary privilege. Is it possible he forgets the incident of PeggyDillon ? Does he forget that it was under cover of Parliamentary
privilege he calumniated the midwife,and thathe appealed to Par-liamentary privilege for protection when she strove to make himanswer for his calumnies in court1 Mr. Balfour is now as virtually
indignant on behalf of Removable Cad of Tipperary as he wasformerly on behalf of Removable Segrave of Mitchelstown. Itwillbe remembered that when Dr. Tanner first denounced the convictedBwirjdler, Segrave, who wasin supremecommand at the Mitchelstown
massacre, and who for years polluted thebench of justice sentencingpriests and members of Parliament to prison, the Removable's
champion, Mr. Balfour, whohad Hppointed him, was in great wrath
at thebad taute of such an attack on"a distinguished and honour-able gentleman and impartial magistrate." Dr. Tanner impolitely
persisted. He proved that this man, who wasat first a private and
thena sergeant in the South African auxiliary forces, had been con-
victed of embezzling the canteen fund;had been convicted of
embezzling the pay of the troops ;and finally— worstandmeanestof all— had been convicted of embezzling a five-pound note whichwas givenhim by a sick comrade for his family. He was cashiered
in disgrace from the South African army before he waselevated to
the Bench in Ireland.

Dr. Tanner gavenames, dates,andminute details of bis charges-
The smallest inquiry would hays convinced the Government of their
truth. But no inquiries were made. On the contrary, the incon-veniently persißtent Dr. Tanner was put out of the wayas quickly
as might beby some bogus charge before the Removables. But theGovernment didnot escape so easily. The question was taken upby
Mr. Dillon and Mr. Sexton, and the proofs pressed home so con-clusively that

"
the distinguished and honourable gentleman," con-victed swindler, Segrave, who, by the way,is a close and worthy

relative of Pether the Packer, was "permitted to resign." We do
not deny that there are some honourable gentlemen amongst theRemovables, but we believe that swindler Segrave is a fair averagespecimenof the gang who ara employed most on the active service
of Coercion. Itmay be necessary before long toshow up another
specimen or two for the edification of the public.

A judga exhortiDg the peopleto rise up and take to lynch law
is the latestnovelty tbat the Irißh bench furnishes. Such advice was
given in very unambiguous phraseology by Judge Harrison on
Friday,July 18, with reference to the eastern portionof the county
Galway. He thongbt, he said, l* would be a happy day for the
administration of the law that tbe people should rise up and take
the law into their own hands, as at present it is in astate of par-
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alysis. Language of this sort in the mouth of Judge Harrison
sounds odd. Hitherto that functionary has done nothing more
shocking than pass fulsome eulogies uponOrangebigwigs;and there
is hirdly anything in the atmospherical condition to suggest the
influence of the dog-star on ordinarily calm minds. What are the
indications of the terrible condition of things in the eastern part of
the county Galwaywhich wouldexcuse such ananarchial remedy as
Lynch law his lordshipdid not condescendto say. Thepublic Press,
or as least thatportion of it which delights in blood-curdling tales
of agrarian outrage,and inventssome when they are not otherwise
procurable,has been dumb over the matter. The only perturbation
which we hear of in eastern Galway is the result of the raiding
opentionsby Mr.Tener, onbehalf of Lord Olsnricarde ;and surely
Judge Harrison doesn't suggest that people should rise up and
lynch Mr.Tener. Perhaps he wouldkindly explain.

We concur for ouce with the Daily Expressin considering the
extraordinarycharge of Judge Harrison, mainly important as indica-
ting the utterbreakdownof coercionin the district to whichhe refers.
A mad sheep is proverbially a dangerous animal. We imagine he is
anuisance, particularly to his proprietors. Judge Harrison's inju-
dicious candour lands Mr.Balfour ina very ngly predicament. This
judge declares that the firm administration of the law,or, in plainer
language, unrelenting coercion, has been an absolute failure in the
east riding of Galway, of which the Marquis of Olanricarde is the
principal proprietor. We can discount Judge Harrison's strong
language easily enough. He is a fossil, but not dishonest,old Tory.
For tenants to combine against rack-rents and eviction is tohim"

abominable lawlessness." Their refusal to facilitate and encourage
land-grabbers andemergencymenis" intolerable tyranny," fur which
lynch law is the only appropriate remedy. Sensible menmay well
smile at these incoherentravings. But whenJndge Harrison tells os
that

"
the administrationof the law now Beems completelyparalysed

throughout this district," wemay accept the statement as absolutely
true

—
for

"
the administration of law

"
understanding the enforce-

ment of coercion, of course. The Daily Expresstakes thesame view
very strongly. It rather inclines to the judge's opinionthat lynch
law should be adopted, but very plainly confesses with him that
coercion has absolutely failed.

"
Such an utterance," writes the

Express very truly,
" never fell from the bench before. Probably,"

it adds," because never before was the same spirit of lawlessness
abroad." If the judge's pictureof society inthese regions be correct,
what are we to think of the rose-coloured views so oftenpresented
to England from tha platform and in the House of Commons ? We
commend the question heartily to the brave Mr. Balfour and his
flatterers when they arenext disposed, in the House of Commons or
out of it,to indnlge ingrotesque rapturesover the triumph of coer-
cionin Ireland.

The Nationalistsand thePlan of Campaign have conquered Mr.
Balfour and Coercion on the estate of the Marquis of Clan-
ricarde. It was a terrible conflict. Coercion did its worst there.
To borrow the emphatic languageof Mr.Shaw-Lefevre," the district
wassaturated withcoercion." Every respectableman be met in the
district waseither going toprison or returning from prison. Every
form of coercion has for the last four years been rampant in the
district. The right of publicmeeting was sternly proclaimed, and
Mr. Blunt was hurried off to Galway gaolas a common criminal for
presuming to exercise the first privilege of anEnglishmaninIreland
Over three hundredpersons were imprisoned from that district under
one coercion pretence or another. Over a thousand were evicted.
The district was flooded withpoliceuntil there was ahelmet behmd
everybuab. The Star Chamber wasset up allover the place. The
Removables worked double tides in convicting and sentencing. The
most virulent Crown Prosecutor in Ireland, Mr.James N. Blake, was
aiding andabetting. Tbe appellant judge, the Recorder of Galway,
Mr. Henn,Q.C., was as reliable as a Removable. Even the eminent
services of Pether the Packer were called into requisition, and he
packed a jury of Wicklow Protestant coercionistsinbis besi style for
the convictionof anumber of Galway Nationalists whohad assisted
auevicied widow in the saving of her hay. Coercion, undoubtedly,
did its strongest and worbt ia the district. It was helpedalong by
the covert aid and sympathy of the coadjutor-bishop. As to the
final result of the struggle let Judge Harrison and the Daily
Express testify. It is about time lhat we heard the last of that
outrageous absurdity, the glorious success of Mr.Balfour'sadministra-
tion inlielaDd. The bladder is effectivelypricked by sharp-pointed
truths. It willnever hold airagain.

From the Clanricarde estate the DailyExpress looksNorth,still
withangry and discontented eyes. It draws the distinction which
Nationalists are alwayß anxious to draw between two things which
Coercionists, as a rule, are anxious to confound

—
crime and crime-

less agrarian combination. It directs attention to Judge Fitzgibbon'a
testimouy to the crimelessness of Ireland

— '
LordJustice Fitzgibbon

in his en rge to the grand jury of Antrim, drew attention to the
unique absence of agrarian crime iv thenorth-eastern counties. The
Commission which he openedinBelfastincluded sixcounties— Meatb,
Louth, Monaghan, Armagh, Down, and Antrim. The populationof
these counties is 1,130,000, or more than one-fifth of the whole
populationof Ireland. Yet in this large andpopulous area he had
met with not onesingle instance, even by report, of a crime arising
from combinationandconspiracy. This is,nodoubt, verysatisfactory
in its way,nnd of course, the Judge was amply justified in using
verycomplimentary language to East Ulster, and suggesting that it
wouldbe a very happy thing if the rest of Ireland would fail Into
line withcounties so law-abiding."

Still the editor of the Daily Express is not happy. In truthit
is not crime the landlords and their organshate or fear, but thesteady
peaceful, legal, unconquerable combination which has taken the
place of crime. The Daily Express lets the cat out of the bag with
brutal frankness. Itis not by any means sstiefiedwith the almost
totalabsence of crime. "We must point out," writes theExpress,"

That the absence of crime arisingfrom combinationandconspiracy
by no meanß proves that illegal combinations do not|prevail in partß,
at least, of these countieß, Are there no boycotted farmson the
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S.&C. gCOULLAB &^CJHISHOLM. S.&C.
CHEAPEST FURNITURE AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE IN DUNEDIN.

Austrian Chaira,6s 6d;Five-frame BrusselsCarpets, 4a;FullBize Iron Bedstead withBpringMattrass, £2 5b
All Goods Equally Cheap.

FURNITURE IN NATIVE TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

S.&C. gOOPLLAB & CHISHOLM. S.&C
WHITE HORSE HOTEL,

NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.
J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J.Bbeenbegsto intimatetothe residentsof Wellington and the
Travelling Public that be has taken the aboveHotel,and will leave
noact undone to ensureComfort and Convenience tohis Patrons.

Wines, Ales, and Liquorsof thebestbrands alwaysonhand.
Mealsat allhours;Good Table; Charges Liberal.
Night Porteralways in attendance.

Yotjbs Tbuly,
. J.BBEEN,Proprietor.

NOTICE.
Thk undermentionedare appointed Agents for this Journal in

their respective districts :—
Mr. P. Barry, merchant,Napier.„ W. Lyons, Waipawa.„ A. Haughey,Hawera.„ W. O'Grady,Patea.„ W. Geerin, New Plymouth.„ A. McDaff, Wanganui.„ P.Joyce, Catholic teacher, Thames.„ T. Green, merchant, Manaia„ J. O'Connor, Palmereton North.„ J. M. Grace, Auckland.„ J.Fitzgerald, Masterton„ James Gill Darfield.

J.Garguuo, Kumara

"fTIINTA FRANCISO A,"
A And

UNFEBMENTED WINE.
IHE SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION

Testimonialssent free on applicationto
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wine Mebchant, 184 Abmagh Stbeet, Chbistchubch.

TO READER S O~F TABLET.
For primest Meat, both fresh and sweet,

To E. F. LAWRENCE go,
Who keeps the largest Butchery,

Also the largest show
Uf bullocks young and wether sheep,

Fat poikers,veal, and lambs,
'J he choicest stock of email goods too,

Andbeßt supply of hams.
This is indeed no empty boast,

Butis most strictly true,
The largest snop this side the line,

The cheapestand best too.
E. F LAWRENCE, BUTCHER, 82 and 84 GEOBGE STREET.

FOR FARM, GARDEN, &TATION.
NEW SEEDS1 NEW SEEDS1 NEW SEEDS!

lgfflj^PS\ 24 Tanks to handex Westland.

rPi^EflP 10 Tanks and 15 Sackß ex Ofcakl<
TOgpßJsp|jO And Shipments per Following Vessels.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
CLOVER SEEDS!

TURNIP SEEDSI
We arenow Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct

-rom the Best Seed-growing Districtsin England, andrespectfully
lolicit your orders.
Grain,Bone Dust, Racine Fans (£6 10s), and a lot of Sundries for

Farmers.
NIMMO & BLAIR,

Seed Merchants and Seed Gbowebs,
DUNEDIN.

TjIARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTy

CUMBERLAND STREET,DUNEDIN.

EdwabdHebbebt,Esq., Chairmanof Directors.
Mr.John Gbindley,Managing Director.

Advances free of Commissionnow being made on next year's
clip of Wool. Advance on growing crops, also Grain, Grass Seeds
etc., in Btore.

Anction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
Bal« at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weekly sale Sheepskins, Hides
Tallow,Rabbitskins. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock atBurnside*
whichis arranged for sale and drafted under the supervisionof our

IManager. Country andClearing Salesarranged to suit clients.
FLAX Sales made to suitarrivals.

We haveonsale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, Seamin
Twine, Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packß, Fencing Wire
Standardsmade toany guage.

During thepresent Grain Season we will be prepared to make
special terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be held
every Tuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer.

II ITA XE R B R O S^
Catholic Booksellebs, etc.,

LambtonQuay,Wellington, and Boundary Street, Greymouth.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
New American work, vol.1., History of the Catholic Church in the

United States 1521-1763, by John Gilmary O'Shea,24s 6d.
Vol. 11., 1763 to1815,Life and Times of the Most Eev.
JohnCarroll, 24s 6d

Goffine, Rev. L.,Devout Instructions on the Epistles and Gospels, 7s
PictorialLivesof the Baints, withreflections for everydsy, 9s
Lehen De, S.J.. The Way of Interior Peace, 6s 6d
Scheeben,Rev.Dr. M.J., The Glories of Divine Grace, 6s 6d
Genelli, Father, B.J,The Life of St.Ignatius of Loyola,6s
Ronayne, Bey. M. S.J., God Knowable andKnown, 6s 6d
Mtiller, Rev. M.,No Salvation out of the Church, 56

Familiar Explanationof CatholicDoctrine. 4s 6d
Popular Life of St."Teresa of Jesus, 4s
Handbook for Altar Societiesand Guide for Sacristans, 4s
Guillois,Rev.A.,History of Confession,or theDogma of Confession, 4s
Simler, Very Rev. J.Guide in the Exercise of Mental Prayer, 4s
Perinaldo,Rev.F. Da, 0.5.F., Meditations on the Sufferings of Jesus

Christ, 5s 6d
Pergmayer, Rev.J., SJ., TheTruths of Salvation,4s 6d
Allen, Rev. ' Our Own Will, instructions for religioun, 4s
Didiot,Rev.Jules, The Religious State according to the Doctrine of

St. Thomas, 4s 6d
Jure, Rev.J. 8., Saint, The Religious, Treatise on the Vows and

Virtues of the Religious State,2 vole,21b 6d
The Knowledge andLcve of Jesus Christ, 3 volb., 24s 6d

McCallen, Rev.James, Sanctuary Boys, illustrated manual, 3a
Works of St.Francisof Aesifci, 6s
Vercruysse, Rev.Bruno, S.J., New Practical Meditations for Every

Day, chiefly intended for religious,2 vols.,15s 6d
Vols. 25, 26, 27, and 28 "Aye Maria," handsomely bound in blue

cloth, 11s 6d each.
For complete list send for New Catalogue.

A splendid variety of Prize Books, Xmas. and New Year Cards,.
Fancy Goods, anda magnificent selectionof PrayerBooks

from 6d to 50s each. Douay Bibleß in
various bindings.

CRIBS for XMAS. manufactured inNew Zealand,8s 6d.
Special Note.— On account of the total destruction by fire of

our Greymouth branch, and the very heavy loss we have sustained,
we must ask the kind indulgence of our many patrons for any books-
wemay beout of,as wehadall our new stock destroyed.

All orders immediately attended to. Please noteaddress—
WHITAKER BROS.,

Catholic Booksellebs,
Lambton Quay, Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.
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Glensharroldestate,countyMeath, noneon the Shirley estate,county
Monaghan ? It is not always desirable to see things in a rosy light.
The absence of crime is one thing—

the absenceof illegal combination
quiteanother. Till boycotting takes Itself away andmen recover
their civil rightsno one can boast that the re'gn of law has been
really restored. As to the condition of Ireland, there has been, in
our opinion, a good deal too much concealment. It has been for
some time past the cue of Government speakers to pointout the
widespreadpeace and security resulting from Mr. Balfour's adminis-
trationof the law. We haveno desire to minimise his work andits
happy results, but when we know as a fact that evenin peaceful
Meath andinother counties there are farms lying derelict which noone will dare tooccupy, whichare we to think ?

"
What areyou tothink, Dr. Patton? Why, that the tenants' crimeless organisation

still holds the field inspiteof themost savage Coercion; that evic-
tion isnot aprofitable occupation;and that the land-grabbers' lot is
not a happy one despiteall the protestationsof thebraveMr. Balfour
to tkecontrary? Itis plain that the OlanricardeCoercion Extension
Act is badly needed inUlster.

ST. MARY'S, MANCHESTER STREET,
CHRISTCHURCH.. o

FEAST OF THE HOLY NAME OF MABY,
SEPTEMBER 14, 1890.

ahumble priestknown almost exclusively by his spiritual childrenVery Rev. Father Colin, who was inspired by God to foundit. In
1836 Pope Gregory XVI. approved of it, and entrusted to it the
islands of Central Oceania, including New Zealand. Monaignor
Pompallier withFatherServant, came here. The bishopsglorieiinbeing the first tocelebrate Mass in the " forest-clad regions of New
Zealand." On one occasion 5000 Maoris were converted to the
Faith. These pioneersof theFaith (MaristFathers) were the first to
feph the sweet light of gospel peace from point lo point. The chief
object of the society was to procure the glory of God through Mary.
Ina society where the soul of Mary animated its members was the
Lord of Mary. When they breathed and lived the life of
Mary, this glory of God and the extension of His kingdom must
■ecessarily promote God's glory. Mary is the echo of God.
After nineteen centuries Christianity came to these shores.
Here, therefore, inNew Zealandwas the predictionof Mary fulfilled
across the centuries, "All generations shall call me blessed." Better
and wiser men might be called to do this work,but Almighty God
chose the Society for this great work. Thanks, therefore, to Mary
Immaculateshould be givenby all, that now weenjoy at the world's
extremitiesall the consolations andblessings of ourholy religion.—
Letus not torget the namesof those pioneersof the faith who sowed
in tears what we now reap in joy. After a stirringperoration,in
which thepreacher urged his bearers to labourstenuously for the one
thin;necessarytoearn for themselves inHeaven names which would
be imperishablein the gloriouß temple of the Church triumphant;
and to true Catholicdevotionto Mary the Mother Jof God, he con-
clnded by wishing thatthis devotion,being transmittedbyparents to
childrenin the last momenta of life, His glorious name wouldbe for
them arealpassword from earth toeternal bliss.

After the sermon a procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament took place. The banners of our Blessed Lady,
Sacred Heart, St. Joseph, and Blessed Peter Chanel
were carried by representativesof their different confraternities.
The Childrenof Mary with theirblue cloaks and vests,the little girls
with their snowy white dresses andangelic looks, the gentlemen of
the church committee carrying lighted torches,followed the canopy,
under whichwas theBlessedSacrament,heldby the VeryRev.Father
Cummings, assistedby themissionary rector and Rev. Father Mar.
nane,formed an imposing spectaclenot soon to be forgotten. The
choir by their devotional music enhanced thepomp of this solemn
ceremony. TheBenedictionof the Blessed Sacrament crowned this
memorable festival, andall left the church greatly pleased andedi-
fied. The Very Rev. FatherLaterrier, Provincial of the Society of
Mary,andFather John Goutenoire whose kindness and popularity
areproverbial,honoured by their presencetheclergy andparishioners
of St.Mary's.

Thb Church of St.Mary's was tastefully decoratedby the ladies of
theAltar Society andgentlemenof the congregation for the celebra-
tion of the patronalfea9tof thisnew sanctuaryraised inChristchurch
Northinhonour of the Mother of God. At eleveno'clock a Solemn
HighMass wassung,after which theBlessed Sacrament wasexposed.
The altar,with its varied flowers and artistically-arranged lights,
presented % most beautiful aspect. During thewhole of theday the
Children of Mary, members of the Altar Society, Apostleship ofPrayer, andmany of the faithful remained inadorationinpresence
of our loving Saviour. At 3 o'clock the school-childrenmade theiradoration, and the Rev. FatherMarnane read an Act of Reparation
for the injuries offered toourBlessed Lord in the sacrament of His
love. Tespers were sung at 6.30 p.m.,anda most impressive,interest-
ing, and devotionalsermon was preached by the Very Rev.FatherCummings, Adm. of the diocese. The preacher commenced his dis-courseby relating the origin of the Festivalof the Holy Name ofMary. In the year1683 the Mussulmans werebesieging the city ofVienna;they hadcompletely surrounded the townwith anarmy of200,000 men. On the eve of the Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin, the Turks made a desperateattack on thecity. Whatis stillmore dreadful, a conflagration took place, which threatened
the arsenal and the destruction of the wholecity by the explosionof
the powder and war materials gathered into it. The shells ot the
besieging army destroyed many of the public buildings anda con-
siderable numberof the privatebouses. Vienna was at that time the
bulwark of Christendom. Hadthe Turks succeeded in takingit they
would havepushed their invasion throughout Europe,massacred theinhabitants, and Christianity would have been a thing of thepast,
recorded only inhistory. In the midst of the roaring of the can-nons,of the crash of the public buildings falling to pieces, of thelurid glare of the devastating fire, sweeping everything
before it, theheroic Christians of Tienna hadrecourse tothe Motherof God ; their prayers wereheard, the wind suddenly changed and
the citadel wasout of danger. Onthe dayfollowing, thesecond day
of the octave of the Nativity of Our Lady, a band of soldierswas seen on the slopes of the Kalemberg, moving towards the
city. Itwas the brave Sobieski,Kingof Poland, who came toassist
the Christians of Vienna. On that veryday he had assisted at Holy
Mass, andasked as aspecial privilege to be permitted to serve itasanaltar boy. He received Holy Cooomunion and with his armsstretched outas a cross implored the assistance of the God of armies,
and the protection of themother of God. "Letusmarch to battle,"criedhe ;"weareprotected byMary1 we shall conquer." He didcon-
quer indeed. The Turks fledaway in disorder when he rushed upon
them. They were cut in pieces? their slain, by thousands, lay
welteringin their blood. Therest intheir flightleft all theirartillery
and baggages and war materials behind them, and the very standard
of Mahomed.JohnSobieskienteredin triumph the city of Vienna and
sang the Te Deum. Thestandardemblazoned withthe imageofMary,
which h<3 carriedat the head of the army, was sent by him to the
Pope, who, to commemorate this signal victory, established this
festival, to be celebrated throughout the Christian Empire. The
preachernext explainedhow the venerationofthe nameof Marywas
inharmony with reason andChristiantradition. A name,he said,isa memorial of the thing represented. When we hear the nameof
greatmen 'c g.,of Napoleon,Nelson,Daniel O'Connell,etc.,itbrings
before our mindsall theheroic things they have done. Whenachild
reads io a book the nameof a beloved parent, it brings before it thevery pictureof that parent and draws tears from its eyes at the
recollectionof themany favoursreceived fromthesame. Itis for thisreason thatnamesofpoets.orators, greatcaptains,etc., arechiseled outon the rock, engraven on bronze statues,and carvedin wood. The
name of Mary is the greatest and most venerable next to the holyname of Jesus. Is itnot reasonable that we should venerate it ?
This name isa divine one;it was revealed by God to St.Joachim
andSt. Anne. In the creed it ismentioned: "Ibelieve . . in
Jesus Christ our Lord, who was born of the Virgin Mary." The
greatest saints anddoctors ever cherished and venerated it. Witness
St. Francis of Assisium, the seraphic St. Bonaventure, the melli-
fluous St. Bernardand St.AnthoDy of Padua, who had it alwayson
their lips and wished todie in uttering it, after the sacred name of
Jesus,and with that the name of the great patriarch, St.Joseph.
Having shown the reasonableness, antiquity, and efficacy of the
nameof Mary, thepreacher aptly remarked that thatholy namewas
also that of the society to which he was proud to belong. This
society wasestablishedtowards themiddleof the presentcentury by

Commercial.
Messrs.Donald Btbonach and Son report for the weekending
September 10, asfollows :—:

—
Fat Cattle.

—
A large entry comprising some 232 headcame to

band for to-day's sale atBurnßide, of which number a small propor-
tion only were good beef, the remainder comprising inferior and
medium sorts, the former of whichpredominated, Although the sale
finished much better than it commenced, prices throughout were
more in favour of buyers than last week, the top rate for the day
being £10 7s 6d, for a pen of very prime heavy bullocks, Medium
weights towards the close of the day brought about last week'sprices
but inferior sorts,owing to the large number offering met with an
unsatisfactory Bale throughout. Prime heavy weight bullocks
brought £8 to £9 10s;medium, £7 to £7 15a;light, £5 to £5 10a.
any tuingbelow this quotationcomingunder the definition of stores.'
Best cows and heifers sold at £6 10s to £8 12a 6d; light to medium,
£3 10a to £5 59.

We sold on account of Messrs. Loss Bros. (Bushy Park) three
pens bullocks up to £7.

Fat Sheep.— 3o22 yarded,of which 500 weremerinos, the balance
being about evenly divided between crossbred wethers and ewes.
Although there were various lines of good crossbred wethers in the
market, the quality was scarcely as good on the whole as last week,
as last week, the entry comprising a considerable numberof lightand
medium weight sheep. A pen extraheavy prime crossbreds sold up
to18s 6d to 19s per head,but the ruling rates for good crossored
wethers were from 16s to 17s;average weights, 15s to16s; light to
medium, 13s to 14s;best ewes, 14s to 15s;(alfew picked sheep to
19e);medium to good,11s to 12s 6d. The merino wethers offered
were on the wholeof a goodclass, prices ranging from 10s up to 14a
and14s 9d.

We sold on account of Messrs. Ross Bros. (Bushy Park), cross-
bred wethers at14s 6i to 15s;Mr. Walter Blackie,crossbred wethers
at16s 9d.

Pigs.
—

119 yarded, bacon pigs, 32s to38s ;porkerj, 32s to 27s;
stores,17s to20s;weaners,7s 6d to10s 6d.

Storetheep.— First-class hoggets are worth13s to 14s;medium,
11s to 12s;inferior,9i to 10s. Sound mouthedcrossbred ewes,close
tolambing, 14a to 15s {inferior tomedium, 11s to 12a6d;merino ewes
6s to 7s.

Store Cattle.
—

A few buyers only are in the market, whose in-
quiries tendin the direction of forward conditioned cattle tobold
over for a short time on turnips,and tobe then again brought into
the market before the advent of spring fed cattle. Yearliugs and
two-year olds arenot easy to place.

Sheepskins.— Anaveragesupply came tohand for last Tuesday's
sales, includingbutchers' green skins and dry country lots. Buyers
were well represented,and catalogues were cleared under fair com-
petition,prices ruling proportionately about the same as last week.
The bestlines of green crossbreds brought 5s 9d to 6s ;pickedlots,
for special purposes,6s 6d;medium togood, 5a to 5a 6d j light, 4a
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NEW ZEALAND TABLET Friday, September 19, 189014

NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS EXHIBITION AWARDS.

STANDARD! STANDARD! STANDARD!

WE hare much pleasure inannouncing to the Trade that our BootExhibit at the New Zealand and Bouth Be&s Exhib'-
Uon secured FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES for each line competed for, thereby securing SIX FIRST-OL&.SS AW/ ..DS AND

NO SECONDS, thus placingour Boots in the veryFOREMOST RANK of Exhibits, which fact should speak for itself, as it wes the Only
BootExhibit securing SixFirst-ClassCertificatesandNO SECONDS.

Men's Glace Glove andCalf Kid Boots and Shoes ... ... ... FIR3T-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Women's and Children's Glace Glove andCalf Kid Boots and Shoes ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
French Oalf Goods, inMen's, Women's, Youths',and Girls' M.S., Pegged and Rivets ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Grain,Hide, andCalf Shooters, M.S.and Pegged ... ... ... FIBST-OLASS CERTIFICATE
Watertight* and StoutNail Goods (aspecialty) ... ... ... FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE
Fancy-Stitchedand Ornamental-OutGoods ... ... ... FIBST-OLASS CERTIFICATE

All the above arenowbeing Manufactured by

SARGOOD, ON, AND EWEN,
The Makers of the Famous STANDARD BRAND OF BOOTS AND SHOES. We again beg todraw Special Attention to theFe jt that

the Judges were Unanimous in Awarding the STANDARD BRAND First-ClasaAwards laALL Classes Shown.

ri J. McKINLAY

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH,

Upper Palmereton Street,

WESTPORT.

A good stock of Gas Fittings, Tinware,and
Household Requisites,always

onhand.

PROFESSOR OSCAR DAVID
Haamuch pleasuretoannounce thathe

has Leased the Building in Moray Place,
Dunedin,knownas thePALACE SKATINGRINK,with the intentionof convertingit in-
to aPOBLIC GYMNASIUM AND AiHLE.
TIC HALL, thereby supplying a long-felt
want to the community. As there issplendid
floor space for thepurpose, Walking, Running,
Cycling, etc., can be practistd in all weathe-s,
thus affordinga grand opportunity cf getting
ioto form for public contests. Every con-
venience

—
Baths,Lavatories,ttc,will be pro-

vided. The studyof Chess and Draughts will
be specially encouraged. Boxing, Fencing
and Wrestling Classes will be formed as Boon
as sufficient numbers of pupils are forthcom.
ing. The Hall isalsospeciall suitedfor Balls,
Bazaars,Meetings, etc. It is intended, for a
nominal chaTge,to Open theHall to the Pub-
he on IHUUSDAYS and SATURDAYS
(Afternoons and Evenings), thus affordingeveryone an opportunity of practising either
Gymnastics, Skating, Chese,Draughts, etc.,as
per arrangement. A short, varied programme
willbe presented onSaturday Evenings.— Pro-
fessor David trusts that in his endeavour to
Eupply io thepublic this very defeirable insti-tmion, he will receive theearnest supportandliberal patronageof all right-ihinki- cpeople.

OPENING NIGHT— ISthAUGUST.
UOUTH DUNEDIN HOTEL.

Thomas Hepfernan .. Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

The City Tram Cars pass the Hotel every
few minutes from the City to the Oet an

Beach.
G^od Stabling andLoose Boxes.

Thomas Heffeenan.
N 0 T IC E.

Pkkvious to Removal.

GOODS AT A GREAT SAC-
RIFICE.

For One Month Only 1

J. BLENKINSOPP,
89 George Stbeet, Dunedin

(NextHoraburgh).

CONCENTRATION.
BURTON BROTHERS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
With a view to

Concentrate their Business at
NUMBER FORTY-ONE, PRINCES ST.

Have
ENTIRELY REMOVED FROM

EXCHANGE COURT,
So that they have now

ONE ESTABLISHMENT ONLY,
Namely, at Nnmber Forty-one, Princes St.,

Where they have secured additional
Premises.

i

OMITH BROS.
Geobge Stbeet,

Are now showing their Firßt Shipment of

«S- SPRING fcIILLINERY,.»

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE

BEST LONDON AND

PARIS HOUSES.

HATS trimmed To Order while you wt.it-

SMITH BROS.,

FAMILY DRAPERS.

1*kA, UNION STEAM SHIPjferlV COMPANY OP NEW
ZEALAND, LiMiiED

TNconsequence of the disorganisation
of Shipping Labour, the Directors regret
they are UNABLE to ADVERTISE the
RUNNING of the STEAMERSes usual.

Intending Passengers and Shippers will

I receive all possible informationat the Com-

paoy'sOffices.

1
i^kak r^AMPBELL&CRUST

A«m^v NBW ZEALAND|HM!l\My^ EXPRESS COMPANY,■IIIIHM■ CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND
EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, and samara, Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia, Britam, &c.Parcels, Packages, &"., delivered at any
address in the worldat ThboughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b Hlb 281 b 561b 1121b
Christ 'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is 66 2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
oamam...6d 9d Isol lsfid 2aOd 3s 6i
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is61 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6i

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- f286i 3s 61 4s 6d
Napier...V Is tionallhup <256i 4aod 4s6dWellng<n) t091b,31. (2( 2s6d 3s 6d 4s Od

And upwardsat sight increase.
Parcels for Great Rritain andIreland :—:

—
lib, Is;and 6d per lb additional.

Agents for Gt.Britain... W. R.Sutlon&Co.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

[ against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE :7 MANSE STREET.



3d to4s6d;best merino, 4s to Ss 3d;inferior togood,3s 3d to3s
9a. Country skins:Inferior tomedium, Is 9d to 3s6d; full-woolled
crossbreds, 4s 9d to7s ;do merinos,4s to 5s6d;pelts,6d to Is3d,

Babbitskios
—

These continue to come forward in large quan-
tities. For this week's sale the entries were again numerous, and
rates were much about the sam« as last week. We quote— Best
winter greys,bucks anddoes, Is4£d to Iss|d;selected does,extra
prime, Is6+d;ordinary to good, Is2d to Is4d;black and fawn,9d
to Is Id; autumns, 8d to IsId;inferior, 8d to lOd ;suokers and
half-grown,3d to5dper lb.

Tallow.
—

Prices, we are pleased to note, show a tendency to
hardenall round, latest London quotations being 26a 6d to27s for
bestmutton, and25s 6d to26s for beef.

Hides.
—

There is nothing freshto reportunder this heading. We
quote:Prime, well flayed, heavy ox, 2|d to3d; medium ox and
goodcows, 2dto 2Jd ;light andmixed parcels,l^d to l}d;inferior
andbadly scored,l£d.

Grain.— The all-absorbing topicof thepast week has been the
labour trouble,andits consequent effectupon trade; in fact,business
generally has beenparalysed,andinnabranchmore sothanin grain.
Locally, prime Tuscan may be quoted at 3s 7d to 3s 9d (ex store,
sacks in);prime velvet,3s 7d to 3a Bd, do;prime red wheat, 3s 4d
to 3s 5ddo;inferior tomedium sample, from Id to 2d per bushel
below these rates.

Oats.— Exceptinsmall lots for seed or local feed purposes, there
has been very littledoing this week,and it maybe said that owners
haveapparently accepted the position by not attempting to force
ealea toany extent. Local quotationsare (nominally): Best milling,
Is 4d to Is4£d (sacksextra) ;bestheavy bright feed.Is3£d ;excep-
tional lots, to Is 4d;medium feed,Is 2£d to Is3d;inferior, IsId
to Is2d. Barley:There has been a little more inquiry for barley
during thepast week for shipment,but thepricesofferingare bo low
thatas yet comparativelylittle business hasbeen done,anxiousthough
ownersmay ba toquit. Malsters will only takeup an occasional line
if itbe really prime, but there seems tobe very little up to this stan-
dard offering. Quotations (nominal) -.—For prime malting, 2i 5d to
2s 7d;medium, 2s to 2s4d; feed and milling, Is6d to2s,ex store
sacks extra.

Graes Seed.
—

Prime machine-dressed is selling at 5s 6d;excep-
tional lots to5s 9d;cleanundressed,5s to 5s3d;inferior tomedium,
4s 6d to 4s 9d per bushel.

Potatoes.
—

Prime Oamaru Dervents are saleable at £3. Good
Southernderwents are bringing £2 17s 6d;extraprime do, £3 per
ton.

Chaff.— There is jußt about enough chaff entering themarket to
supply present requirements. Quotations are unchanged from last
week:prime oaten sheaf being worth 37s 6d to 42s 6d;medium to
good,25s to35s per ton.

Misses. Donald ReidandCo.,Dunedin.reportfor the week end-
ng September16, as follows :—

Rabbitskins.
—

We did not offer any this wee^. All forward w
be sold next Tuesdf y.

Sheepskins.— Our catalogue tbis week was not a largeone, andconsisted almost entirely of dry skins from country clients,very fevfr
townbutchers' greenBkins beine included. Green crossbredssold at
3s 5d to 6s;balfbred&, 4s Id to 6-) 3d;merinos,2s lOd to4s 4d;dry
crossbredb, 2s Id to 4s lOd ;merinos, Is 10d to 4s 6d;pelts andlambs,6d to IslOd.

Hides. -The market is exceedingly quiet. We quote
—

primebearies, 2fd to3d;medium togood, 2{d to 2£d ;light and inferior,
Ifd to 2d;bnlls, slippy and cut, l£d to l£d per lb.

Tallow.
—

We quote—Medium rendered, 16s to18s ; inferior, 10s
to 14s;rough fat, 10s to13s per cwt.

Wheat.
—

We quote— Prime milling, 3s 5d to 3s 9d; medium, 3s
2s to 38 4d;fowl wheat,2s 6d to38 Id.

Oats.— We quote— Milling, Is3£d to Is 4d; feed, Is 2d to Is3d,
sacks extra.

Barley.— No inquiry.

RABBITSKIN MARKET.
Messrs. Robbbt Cleland and Co., Crawford street, next Pier
Hotel,report aB follows:

—
Since our last business hasbeen verygood.

There being noalteration in values to report,our pricesremain the
sameas last week.

IMiss Blenhebhassbtt,anurse in oneof the Johannesburg Homes,
or Hoapitals, wrote a letter toEngland descriptive of her Hospital
life there. The followingextract fromithas found its way into the
Hosjntal:—

May 18.— Ourservantshave rnnaway
—

only a karlrboy remains
for the workin thehouse and the house next door, where there are
nine typhoid cases. Miss Eirkpatrick (late of Charing Cross Hos-
pital) actsas Home Sister, helped by Miss Hickmaa (late Sister at
Carmarthen Hospital). These two and tbe pro. have to doall the
work of the Home to-day, sweeping,cleaning, etc. This is our day.

Miss Mollett andIara busyhere doing the dinners. Ihear Miss
M. spoutingSchiller in the dining-room whilst she is doing tbe grite
out and lighting the fire. lamin thekitchenwashing the breakfast
things, and trying tomake asleepy kafir boy clean siucepans. Iset
upanoppositionto Schiller, andbegin,"Great wit* tomadnessnearly are ailed,

And slight divisionsdo thesewits divide."
Iwavea spoonat thekarlr

—
culled CorneliusAgrippa. He dropshis

saucepan and disappears into a sort of packing-case house in tbe
garden, wherebe lives; there be lies down for half aa hour to com-
pose his nerves. Igiveup Shakespeareand turnoutanawfulpantry.
Miss Mollett comesand jets toworkon the dinner. She has tocook
itentirely for us, and for tbe convalescent patients next door, who
have the ravenous,yet fastidious,convalescent appetite. We have
great fun and langbing over tbe cleaning and the dinner,and finally
verygood soup and mince is produced for the patients, and some
uneatable fried fish for us;but, luckily, there is plenty of bread to-
day,and some Dutch cheese, so we needn't starve.

Here is aboy onhorseback;it is tbebutcher's boy comeagain
for his little cheque. He comeseveryday. Igoandexplain that we
have nomoney. He in told so every day, and be always comes back
looking quite hopeful. Itellbim he'll be paid the week of four
Thursdays, andhe rides off grinning from ear to ear.

For this Home is really a dreadful 1 The late English
clergyman here does not seem to have understood accounts. I'm
sure be did his best, poor thing; but since he left therehas been a
row about church affairs, and, as regards this Home, he csriainly
conveyed the impression that there wasplenty of money,and that
Miss Mollett would be able to make this a nursing centre, have a
hospital, etc., whereas there is an enormous debt; and onarriving
here Miss Mollett found £5 in the bank pour tout potage. She is a
charming woman, with delightful manners, very well bred, and
unusually cultured. Just the person tobe at thehead of Bart's, or
some big Londonhospital, and just the last person who ought to be
here cooking and cleaning. The people are extremely good, and
helpall they can, but there is no money in tbe place. The '■Golden
City "is bankrupt; people leave it inshoals every day. Without
money itis only possible just to scramble aloug and look after the
few who can be admitted to tbe Home. We haveeleven beds and
a coupleof wards havebeen runup at tbe back, which will beopened
shortly. The peopleare gettingup asubscriptionball for the Home,
so the butcher's boy has a chance. The patients we take in are
supposedjto pay £5 a week,stinmlante,doctor'sbill's anddrugs extra;
they can'talways pay, poor lads, and it seemsa good veal to ask of
them,andyet whatcanoue do in a place,where eggs are6s adozen,
milk 6d a pint, andeverything else dear inproportion. Aproposof
drugs, Iamso bad, thatIbave wondered whether the doctors are in
partnershipwith the chemists I Younever sawanything tocompare
with tbepatients' prescriptionboards. They are really curiosities of
literature,andone wonders that any enteric case,swallowing such a
quantity of horrible stuff, and changing his medicine nearly every
day,should ever survive. But some of them do recover,inspite of
the treatment;about 20 per cent. die.

Miss Sleeman, from Guy's, the nurse who cameout with me, is
nursing a fever case a little wayout of Johannesburg, but the epi-
demic is disappearing, andso,Ihear, are a good many "bars." Tbe
two facts probably have some connection ! The most intolerable
thinghere is the dirt. There is a thick, sticky reddust everywhere.
If you walk out, you comein coated withit, and there is very little
water and considerable difficulty about washing. Our home looks
out on Government Square,a sort of square of dust and mud, with
zinc shanties scattered irregularly overit.

No letters aredelivered here. We baveaboxat tbePost Office
witha key,and we go and fetch them ourselves. It is verycurious
to see tbePost Office pigeonholed to the ceiling with theseboxes.

—
On Monday afternoons, when tbe English mail comes in, you may
imsgioehow crowded tbeplaceis. Iwillnot tell you my impressions
ofJohannesburg, or whetherIwas wise or foolish incoming here. You
shall draw your own conclusions from the above facts,and tell me
what they are.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street,reports:—Wholesale prices:
—

Oats, Is2d to Issd, bags extra. Wheat :Milling, 3s 2d to 3s 6d;
fowls',28 6d to38, sacks included. Chaff:£2 5s for best;inferior,
3Oa to40s, dull. Hay :doll, oaten, £3 ;rye-grass, £3. Bran, £3.
Pollard, £4. Potatoes:Seed, £2 ;derwents, £2 15s to £3 ss. Flour :
Stone, £9 ss, for sacks; £9 15s for fifties;roller, £10 ;fifties, £10 15a ;
Butter, tresh, lOd to IsId— rather scarce;salt,6d to 8d

—
demand

moderate. Eggs, 7d.

Dr. Parker, thewell-known Nonconformistminister of the City
Temple, London (says the Dublin of 12thJuly), hasnot
exactlybeaten tberecord in thematter of sermons, buthe is a good
second. He is reported to have preached on Sunday last a special
sermon tonursemaids. The subject is undoubtedly one upon which
an ordinary minister would be most inordinately profuse. In fact,
any man might dilate at great length about nursemaids. ButDr.
Parker is a minister of exceptional talent, and bis sermon to the
nursemaidsoccupied exactly 60 seconds. We print it verbatim, for
ithas generalapplication. He said— " WhatIsee of you in connec-
tion with yourperambulatorsIdo not always like. You sometimes
neglect the baby shamefully. Whilst you are reading rubbish or
talking gossip, the baby is indanger of a sunstroke, or is shivering
withcold, or is on the verge of apoplexy. Be tender-hearted,be con-
siderate, be faithful to your duly. Igladly commend the good
amongst you, and sternly denounce thebad for tbe sake of thebaby."

Itis stated that the Rev.R. P. Camm, of Keble College, Oxford
andot Ouddeston Theological College, Bon of the rector of Monkton
Wyld, Dorset, and since 1888 curate of tbe AnglicanChurch of St.
Agnes, Kennington Park, has beenreceivedinto the Catholic Church
and will enter theBenedictine Order.

The negotiations between Russia and the Holy See have had the
happy result of securing freedom for the Catholic priests exiled in
Siberia. Few there are,except victims, who know what (hehorror
of Siberian exile means. The isolation, the Artie cold,the starva'ion,
the paralysis of energy aDd hope, the deathin life which the captive
undergoes, makes his lot incomparably more terrible than that of the
prisoners who linger out theirdays behind prison bars inothercoun-
tries. Every year thirty thousand exiles are sent to Siberia, and
Prince Krapotkineestimates that as many as ten thousand are sent
there without trial on the most trifling pretexts. Itis no wonder
that Russian society is honeycombed with secret societies, and that
PrinceKrapo'kineand Stepniak Bhould be continually preaching on
the barbarity of Russian rule.
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/CENTRAL TTOTEL

PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE ORONIN, late of Wellington, has jnst taken ove
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
(or Patrons. The Liquonkept in stock are of the BestBrands.

A GoodBilliardTable. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE ORONIN ... ... Pbopbibtob.

WE beg to notify to our numerous Friends and Cus-
tomers that wehave this day Disposed of ourBusiness and

Goodwillto MR. F. B. MUIR (late of Morris and Burton Bros.),
who will continue to carryon the businessof a PORTRAIT AND
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER in the old premises opposite
Bank of New Zealand.

We have toask for our successor a share of the Business that
has been so liberally bestowedonus.

September Ist,1890. RUTHERFORD AND CO.

F. B. MUIR
(late of Morris andBurton Bros.)

Has taken over that Handsome andCommodious Photographic Studio
lately occupied by Rutherford and Co.,opposite Bank N.Z., and will
turn outNOTHING BUT HIGH-CLASS WORK.

Photography in all its Branches— Portrait,Landscape,Commercial.
%* *m ■ ■

— —
-■

-
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WHIG IS THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE WAREHOUSE ?

WHY,

MULLER AND ANDERSON'S
George Street

(the SixthShop North from St. AndrewStreet),
Where you get REALLY GOOD FURNITURE (all Guaranteed)

at theLowest Possible Prices.

[A CABD.]

T P. MoALISTER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

BRANDON STREET, WELLINGTON.

NVERCARGILL ART UNION
(POSTPONED TO DECEMBER 8.)

( Continued).
The Lady Superior of the Dominican Convent, Invercargill,

desires gratefully toacknowledge the receiptof blocks of tickets and
remittances in connection with Art Union,as follows :—:

—
£sd £ s d

Mr M Garvey, Mabel Mr McMullen, Roxburgh 0 16 0
Bush 2 0 0 MrsSheehan.Georgetown 2 0 0„ JTangney, Fairfax 2 0 0 „ Bernecb,Boslyn 2 0 0„ JBeliski, Greytown 2 0 0 „ D A Cameron, Noko-„ FKovalaveske,Grey- mai 4 0 0
town 12 0 „ Lafranchi, Cardrona 4 0 0„ JnoMcKay, Riverton 2 0 0 Mr A Ross,Hokonui 2 0 0„ Craedon, Winton 012 0 „ P Molloy, Gummies

MM B J Keleher,Night- Bush 0 10 0
caps 2 0 0 Mrs Sullivan, Makarewa 0 12 0„ HoraD, Winton 2 0 0 „ Kelleher,Makarewa 2 0 0„ Wills, Invercargill 6 0 0 MissANicholson,Clifton14 0

OISTERB OF MERCY'S ART-UNION, GORE.
The Rev. F. Newport begs to acknowledge with many thanks
receiptof blocks andremittances.

£ b. d.
MrsPearson,Dunedin ... ... 2 0 0

J Kelly, Ashburton ... ... 2 0 0
Mr P Halloran,Wrey'6 Bush ... 2 0 0„ J HeDneesy,Fairlie Creek ... 2 0 0 j„ J McCabie, Waitaki ... ... 2 0 0„ EdwardKennedy, Bannockburn ... 10 0„ PMcCann, Maerewhenua ... 16 0„ Edward Birt, Pakipaki... ... 10 0„ PGalvin, Chasm Creek... ... 2 0 0„ P Tuohy, Laurieton ... ... 2 0 0„ William Foley, Templeton ... 2 0 0„ T Hynes,Riccarton ... ... 0 10 0„ McDonnell, Greymouth ... ... 016 0„ JO'Boyle,Lakeeide ... ... 2 0 0„ O'Dowd,Nightcaps ... ... 2 0 0„ J Black, Waitaki ... ... 2 0 0
Mrs Griffin, Gore (2nd inst.) ... 4 0 0
Mr J Fay,Doylestown ... ... 10 0

To he Continued, I

"TJOMINICAN CONVENT SCHOOLS
DUNEDIN.

A GRAND CONCERT in commemoration of the Opening of

these Bchools will take place in the GARRISON HALL, Dunedin,

onTUESDAY EVENING,7th OCTOBER.

An attractive programme, into which some new features of a
high class have been introduced, has been drawn up for the

occasion;

TT Q'CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

CASHEL AND BARBADOTBS STREETS,CHRISTCHURCH.
Christian Bros.', Marist Bros.', and other School Books and

Stationery always in stock. Landing New Books and Novelties.
Catalogue for 1891 now ready,and forwarded on application. The
Trade,Religious Bodies, and SchoolCommittees liberally dealt with.
Pure Wax Candles, Charcoal,Wicks, Tapers,Incense,etc.

The Diary of theParnell Com- Gibbon'sCatechißm made easy,
mission. 6s 6d. 2 vole. 7s 6d.

The Parnell Movement (T. P. The Chair of Peter, by Girrot
O'Connor). 2s. Murphy. 7s.

History of Ireland, by various Lectures on Science endReli-
authors. gion(Wiseman). 4s.

Luloy's Life of Dr.O'Connell. Newman, Discourses to Mixed
2s. Congregations. 6s6d.

Samuel Lover's Poems of Ire- Apologiapro Vita Sua. 6s 6d.
land. 3s 6d. Faber, All for Jesus. 6s.

Moore's Irieh Melodies (to „ Footof the Cross. 7s,
music), from 2b to 10s. „ PreciousBlood. 6s.

Triumph of Lawand Order in Milner's Endof Religious Con-
Ireland(illus.). Is 6d. troversy. 3s 6d.

The Life and Glories of St. The Virgin Mother of Good
Joseph(Thompson). 7s. Counsel. 6s.

Standard Etymological Dictionary of the English Language,
with Appendix,540 pp., strongly bound. 3s 6d.

N.B.— BookingOrders for the Australian Catholic Directory and
Ordo for1891.

MISSING RELATIVES.

1%/TARY ANN CALLAN left Omagh, County Tyrone,
Ireland, about eight years ago. Last heard of inAddington, Christ-
church, about three years ago. Her brother John will be glad of
any information. Address :Rev. FatherMcKe&na,Masterton.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We have toremindour subscribers of ourpecuniary needs. We are
very thankful for the moral Bupport andkind patronage bestowed
upon us. Our principal need, however, is for the material Bid
necessary for the continued publicationof our paper, and it would
be foolish as wall as false to deny that it is this we chiefly desire.
The letters of correspondentscontainingexpressionsofapprovaland
words of encouragement are certainly agreeable to us. Of vital
importance and most appreciated of all, nevertheless, are those
whichprove the dispositionof the writersby enclosing the amount of
subscriptions due and accounts forwarded. But letters that we
should feel inclined to frame and glaze, to theperpetualhonour of
their Benders, would be those, even if they were no more than
envelopes,containing subscriptionsivadvance. If, meantime, sub-
scribers will be punctual in paying the subscriptions due by them we
shall be content. But this wemust earnestly beg of them to do.
Our needs are pressing and cannot be postponed. Will our sub-
scribers, then, kindly pay up without delay and save us from the
Borrows of aninvoluntary strike.

BIRTH.
Gabvey.— August 24th,at the Terrace, Wellington, the wife of

P. S. Garvey, Governor of the Wellington Prisons, of aBon.

MARRIAGE 8.

Solan— McDonald— At St. Bathans, on 15th September, by
theRev. Father Sheehan, Michael Solan, proprietor of the Ballarat
Hotel, fifth sou of Michael Solan,Lowhill,County Kilkenny, to Roee
Anne McDonald,'second daughterof Alexander MoDonald, Pullakeel,
County Cavan. Home papers please copy.

Anderson— Sloan.— Onthe28th August, at theCatholicChapel,
Ophir, by the Rev. Father Sheehan, Thomas Anderson, of IdaValley,
toMary Jane, eldest daughter;of James Sloan, senior, farmer, Ida
Valley.



The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sol*
expense,anexcellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
fluch is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeandgodlesseducationof other people's
children1I! This istyranny,oppression,andplunder.

MR. PYKE'S BILL.

The Members of the Houseof Representatives who voted
for or against the concession of justice to the Catholics of
the Colony on July 10, 1889,wereas follows :—:

—
Fob. Against.

Ballance Allen
Brown Barron
Buxton Blake
Cowan Bruce
Dodion Buchanan
Fitzherbert Cadman
Hall Feldwick
Hutchison Fergus
Jackson Fisher
Kelly Fitchett
Larnach Fulton
Marchant Goldie
O'Conor Guinness
Farata Hamlin
Perceval Harkness
Pyke Hobbs
R.H. J.Beeves Hodgkinson
Russell Humphreys
Samuel Jones I
Seymour Joyce
Smith Lawry
Bteward Mackenzie
Tanner Mitchelson
Turnbull Moafc
Ward Monk

Moss
Newman
Rhodes
G. F. Richardson
Ross
Saunders
Stuart-Menteath
Taylor
Thompson
Yerrall
Walker
Withey

Paibs.
Atkinson McKenzie
Valentin* Hislop
Fish White
Grabam Anderson
Duncan Macarthur
Carroll Downie Stewart
McGregor Ormond
Wilson ScobieMcKenzie
Taipu W. P. Reeves
Lance Fraser

PARLIAMENT.

these elections have entailed anabsolutely useless expendi-
ture. Indeed, we are disposed to think that many of the
sessions of Parliament have onlyresulted in useless expen-
diture,notably the one that has justnow come to a not very
creditatfe end— -having, in our judgment, in reality done
moreharir thangood. But there is one achievement of the
last session whichbsg^ars allpreviousefforts. Mr.Stewart
has induced the legislature to embody in an Actof Parlia-
ment his fad in reference to the cumulative vote at elections
of school comm'utees. And thus the almost only just,
equitable, and politic principle contained in the Education
Act has beeneliminated from thisprecious Act. Our legis-
lature has been iroved thereto by consideration of the
scandals attendingschool com elections. At least this
is the ostensible reason. We do not, however, believe this
to be thereal reason. The enemies of the cumulative vote
hated it because it gave minorities a chance of being repre-
sented on these committees ; for the idea of the majority is
that minorities should have no representation, and that
majorities should have all power in the appointment of
teachers, selection of school books, and the entire manage-
ment of the education of the children of minorities to the
exclusion of all interference on the part of the parents of
these children. This is the true reason of the agitation
which has ended in taking out of the Education Act the
almostonly just and wise provision it contained. From the
first the principle of the cumulative votehas been a source of
annoyance to themajority in this country; and that the only
reason for this annoyance was the fact thatit gave minorities
achance of representation is clear from the fact that the
scandals complained of did not arise from the principle, but
from the ridiculous and absurd mode of election sanctioned
by the legislature. InEngland and Scotland this cumula-
tive principle prevails, and there never has been any
complaint such as has been heard here, because there has
been in the Home countries a rational mode of proceed-
ings at committee elections. Nothing can be more just
or wiser than to have minorities represented on school
committees, for the parents of minorities have anequalright
with those of majorities to havea controlling influence over
the education of their children. It does not follow because
minoritiesareminorities parents of the former loseall right
to control the educationof their children, or that majorities,
because they aremajorities, ipso facto,becouieentitled togive
to minorities such teacherb and school books as they approve
of,nomatter whatall others think or wish. IfMr.Stewart
and hi3henchmen in Parliament only desired to do away
with the scandals of school committee elections, they could
have easily devised means of securing rational elections
without repealing the cumulative vote clause, as has been
done in England and Scotland. But as they have not even
attempted to do so, we must come to theconclusion that their
only object has been to prevent minorities of parents from
exercisingany influence whatever over the education of their
children inpublic schools. But whilstParliament tries tospoil
theonly goodprovisioninthe Education Act,and tointensity
the disabilitiesof minorities, it couldnot spare a few hourß
for the consideration of Mr. Pyke's Bill, and in this un-
worthyaction Parliament has been efficaciously aided by the
Government. Minorities inthis country should take noteof
these things. Parliament and the Ministry have insulted
and ignored minorities, and minorities should therefore do
their utmost to punish these supercilious and stupid legisla-
tors. "We hope, therefore, that members of minorities will
not fail to have their names placed on the Register now
beingcompiled. W ehave oftennoticed that onpolling days
noneweremoreexcitedand moreanxious to give a vote in the
right direction than members of minorities, whilst they were
unable to do so because their namesdid not appear on the
Register, owing to their own carelessness and apathy. Had
these men taken the small trouble required to secure the
registrationof their names, they would have spared them-
selves the humiliation and mortification of finding them-
selves unable to act men's part ona great occasion.

The Most Rev.Dr. Moran visited Mosgielon Sunday. A High
Mass coram cpiscopo was celebrated on the occasion, the Rev.
FatherO'Neil,pastor of the district, acting aa celebrant with theRev.
Lather Lynch, Adm. aa deacon,and the Rev.Father O'Donnell as
sub-deacon. The Bishop presided at the throne,and preached, also
administering the sacrament of confirmation to 35 recipients. Inthe
evening the Bishop presidedat vespers, and afterwards received an
address,to which he repliedat considerablelength.

JftiHjß OLONIBTSmaycongratulate themselves that Par-LMfgSJf liament has been prorogued, and that the people
■SkoKT shall soon have anopportunity ot electinga new
nHgSgHjS set of members. Before the end of this year the
Uj&^w, constituencies shall have an opportunity of

choosing new representatives. But will they
choosebetter ? We must say weentertaingrave

doubts on this point. Our experience is that the represen-
tation will be pretty much the same in the future that it has
been in the past. For the last twenty years the leaders in
Parliament and the countryhave to agreat extentbeen the
same men. So that all the previous electionsduring these
years might as well have nos been held, and consequently

TheNew ZealandTablet.
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of course, receive itas the effect of the conduct of a foreign garrison
towards thenatives,for that would be to throw doubtsupon the en-duranceof tbeEmpire's integrity— a thing not to be heardof. We
quote from tbe San Francisco mailnews :— "lamore than half the
railroadstations here,says a Calcutta despatch of August 9, huge
placardsaredisplayedwarning travellers againstacceptinghospitality
from natives,or purchasing drinks oreatablesof anykind. Organised
bands infest the stations peddling poisoned fruit, cakes,drinks,
etc., totravellers. The inhabitants of villagesrob and poison thosewhom they receiveas guests,and themaniaforsuch crimes is spread-
ing among thenatives."

Wequote inour present issue a portion of the tour of the Irishdelegates in the colonies, relating their experiencesin New Zealand«■ deicribedby Sir Thomas Bsmonde in United Ireland. We have
toconfess that indoing so weareguilty to a certain degree of theft,
HUnitedIreland reservesall rights inconnection with thepapers—doubtless intendingto bring themout afterwardsinbook form. Butthere are momenta whentemptation becomes irresistible,and such a
moment for us has now arrived. Our readers, when theyhave readthe extractalluded to,will hold usexcused,or rather will admit that
had wenot committed the peccadillo we would have been inexcus-able. We need not attempt to criticise the passages. Their genialand genuine fun must be apparent to all. At the same time,wehavenot thought it fair to trespasstoo much on our contemporaryand, therefore, wehaveomitted from our quotation several passagesdescriptiveof scenery, and which stand very high among literary
efforts of the kind. We take it for granted that when the bookappearseveryone will obtaina copyof it. As a book of travels— in
South Africa, Tasmania,an! Australia, as well as New Zealand— itwill hare few rivals, and every page in itwill be full of interestNew Zealand isnot the only colony in which Sir Thomas Esmondehas met with humorousadventures,or where he has brought refinedtastes,sound sense,a keen intellect,andright feeling, tobear on what
struckhim as worthyof his notice.

SibHenby Pabkes, we learn, is suffering from an old woundin the heel. As Sir Henry, besides being a statesman, is something
of a poet, it may comfort him in his illneßS to recollect that heresembles Achilles. Itis tobe hoped, however, that theresults willproveless fatal.

"
Itis reported that the Archbishop of Armaghpraised the atti-

tude of Bishop O'Dwyer in his controversy withMr. Dillon." Wedonot believe this report. Th« mind of theIrish hierarchyha* more
probably beenexpressed by the actionof the Archbishop of Tuamwho,a few days after the letter appeared,hadhimself introduced by
Mr. John Dillon into the distinguished strangers' gallery of theHouse of Commons. Theletter of theBiahopofLimerick ita pain-
ful let'erandout of respect for ♥-beepiscopate,of whichhis Lordship
forms amember, we refrain from reproducingitin our colamas. At
the same time we donot see why a Bishop is tobe restricted f»*om afree expressionof his opinions on anypoint, politicalor otherwise,
even although he may stand alone inentertaining such opinions
Sometimes, iv fact, subsequent events prove that the Bishop hasbeen right. Cardinal Cullen, for example, was, ashis memory stillis, violentlycondemnedfor his opposition toPenianism. And yet
whatcame of Fenianism butmisery to many people, and complete
ruin to not a few? The Fenianmovement is now generally recog-
nisedas unwise, and necessarily unsuccessful. Mr. O'Brien's bookmakes iteven appear ridiculous. At the sametime we do not agree
with Dr. O'Dwyer, or sympathise with him inany way. It is ratheras humiliating and lamentable that we withhold his letter, thanasformidable orcapableof justification.

"Thb Comte de Paris holdsa letter from General Boulangeroffering torestore him asmonarch on condition that a dukedom iBconferred onhim with a an income of £8,000." And now that itis quite impossible that General Bonlanger can ever fulfil any suchundertaking the Comte de Paris,makes theproposalpublic. Such a
turn is admirably worthy of tha Houbo of Orleans." Youmay break,you may shatter thevase if youwill,

But the scent of theroses will cling to itstill."

A repobtbdoutbreak of Socialismin the German army givesroom for seriousreflection. Taken inconnection,moreover, with the
discontent shown of late inseveral English regiments, itmay have avery grave signification. A revolutionary spirit permeating theenormous forcesnow under arms, would indeed form a portentous
spectacle for the world. Under the c'rrumstances of the time,how-ever,such anevent cannotbe lookedupon as wholly impossible.

Germans ethome do not believe that theirauthorities in Africahave proclaimed thefree sale and purchase of slaves within certainlimits. The rumour, nevertheless, does not sewn inconsistent withOineralde Oaprivi's proclaimed policy of "Bulletsand the Bible.1'Bullets and slavery certainly go very appropriately hand in hand.Ai for theBible,itgoes handinhand with everythingand anythingaccording as thoee who make use of it choose to direct. Home-keeping Germans, therefore, may protest too soon.

Itseemsevident from the followingparagraph that thequestion
as tonegotiations with Borne has been once more prominentin Eng-
land :—

"
Inaspeechat Manchester onAugust7,Mr.Balfour declared

that Mr.Gladstone'sinsinuation that the Governmenthadsacrificedthe rights of theProtestant residents of Malta inorder tosecure the
favourof the Catholic minority was totally unfounded, and a moatbarefacedattack from themanwhosent Errington toRome in1881 to
enter into direct relations with the Pope." ..."The British
Governmenthaveinformed Cardial Rampollo that it is impossible to
receive aPapalenvoy or senda Minister to the Tatican." Whatever
may be themerits of the question as it affects Liberals or ToriesGladstone or Salisbury, Irish Catholicscannot regret that no per-
manent embassy is to be established. Even the temporary onesare
more than they care to see. Honour paid to Rome no doubt is
appeciatedby them, butstill theold mottoholdsgood— Timeo Lanaos.

We publish in another placea letter touching the chargemade
for water to the Catholic schools at Oamaru, whichwe recommend to
theparticular attention ofour readers.

Oibdinal Rampolla,in a letterreferring to the appointment
of Maltese Bishops, respecting which some debate has lately arisen,
lajsdown a veryimportantprinciple, and one which theCatholicpeoplegenerally woulddo well to keeppermanently before them. HisEminence writes as follows :— "

Her Majesty'sGovernmentought tobe satisfied with the consideration that,as a matterof fact, the HolySee,conforming itself to the spiritof theSacred Canons, wouldnever
appointas pastor of a dioceße one whois not acceptableto thepeople
tobe confided tohis charge."— lt necessarily follows from this thatnotonly are the Catholic people justified in makingknown to Rometheir desire as to the appjintment of particularbishops— but that by
refraining from doing so they risk causing a violationof the spiritofthe Sacred Canons by allowing the Holy See, in ignorance of theirwishes, to make unacceptableappointments. This is certainlya veryimportant consideration.

The followingparagraph from the Nation, probably explainsthe readinesswith which the Bey. Roaring Kane has accepted themntation given him to make a tour in these colonies. It wouldneemthat, like adiminishedOthello, tbe rev. roarer finds his occupa-
tioo almost gone :-"There is a lugubrious confession of weakness inthe apeechwith which Bey.R. B. Kane regaled his Orangefriendsonthe occasion of thecelebrationof the bi-centenary of the Boyne thisyear. He hadtoenter into anexplanationof the

"
comparative weak-nessof the Orange cause' at the present time. It appears thatdespite all the bragand bluster, the merchant traders of theNorth'theprofessional classes,and even the landlords hang back from theOrange Lodges, The first mentioaed

'
have toremember thatHomeBulemoney and the money thatHome Rulers can cut a channel for

in exchange for their waresis as good as Unionist money.' Itdoesnot nut 'the professional men ' to be too pronounced politicians.Eventhe landlordsare disposed to flirt with Home Rule. If HomeBule menaces the lives andliberties of Ulster Protestants,as ColonelSaundersonpretends thepresent indifferenceof thethreegreat classesmentioned ia certainly most wonderful. Dr. Kane says they willwake upyet, and that then we shall have wigs on the green Butthey are sleepingrather long,and even theBritonswho are not blue-blooded willhardly be frightened by the bogey of their contingenttreason. The slumberousnessof the threatenedUlstermenis the bestanswer to the doctor's threats.
"

MeanwhileDr.Kane comes to wakeup the colonies.

Thb Irish newsof the week is that an announcement has beenmade of a visit to be paidnext monthto theUnited Statesby Messrs.Billon and O'Brien. Itis, however,suggested that a subpoenaservedon Mr. Dillon as a witness in the O'Sheadivorce case is intendedtohinder the visit in question. It is not easy to explaia why Mr.OBneo, we are also told, has appealedto the House of Lordsagainstthe verdict inhis action for libel against LordSalisbury

IB this a fair illustration of the working of someof those de-lightfulExtern creeds-or systems of philosophy-which people of
th«W

lC
t

o7r
-
reliSioUBSioUBf<»" of mind would introduce intothe West as an excellenteubstitutefor Christianity1 We mast not,

Mr. E.O'Connor,of theCatholicBook Depot,Christchnrcb, con-tinues toBhow bis enterpriseby the quality of the stock imported byhim. Catholic schoolbooks of the most improved issues, andCatholicbooks to suit all needs and tastes are constantly tobe found in hisestablishment— and moderate prices make them easily obtainableevenby peoplewhose means are limited. Details will be found inour advertising columns.
The Standard understands ihat Lord Wolseley will take com-mand of the forcesiv IrelandmOctobernext.
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(To the Editor of theNorth Otago Times.)

Sib,— lreadinyour issue of the 12th inst.,a report ot a meetingo£
the Borough Council,andIamdelighted with theCouncil s extreme
liberality whendealing with the application for water to theRoman
Catholic boys'school ;but whenItake into consideration the fact
that the other three primary schools (the North, South, andMiddle
schools) get the water free, the conncil's liberality disappears,and
iustice takes itsplace. While the three schoolsnamsdget the water
free, the Koman Catholic school will have to pay £5 per annumfor
the water. Butdoesnot the Conncil tellub the Girls' High School is

charged £5 per annum for the water? Sir, is it not refreshing to
hear our city fathers talking to the Roman Catholic body about
secondary edncationwhen that bodyhas not got eventhe semblance
of justice dealt out to them for primary education? But let us
suppose, for the sake of argument, that that the other three
schools had to pay for the water, which Imaintain they have
not. Even so,Iask shouldnot the Roman Catholics be entitled to
a little consideration, whenitis considered thatthey build their own
schools andpay for the educationof their children out of their own
private purse, andperhaps deny themselvessome of the necessaries

of life todo bo. That alone is a proof of their well-grounded con-
scientious scruples,and their undying zeal for the faith theyIjold.-
Unto themIsay all honour and glory. Sir.-Lookmg to the fact
that the Roman Catholics constitute one-seventh of our population,
it is just that one-seventh of the taxpayers, andone-seventh of the
children of the Colony should contribute in this proportm to the
support of our public echocls while practically excludedfrom bene-
fiting by them;and, asIhave said already, not from «* llBht **J
opinions,but from deepreligious convictions which inspite of what
maybe said or done, tbey will never surrender in this genera ion^or
the generations tocome. To them it is amatterof the deepest con-
sideration and moment that in teaching their chi dren the three M a.
they shall also teach thema knowledge of *« "^*"*J*S?and fore-fathers were brought upin, and to which they attachi such
reverend importance. To them, Isay,all honour andcredit t .youI
ask ourborough councillors, especially the newblood in the Council,
If they are eoine to fan tbe flame of discontent by adding to the
ce
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gy°bugrden of injustice ,be Roman Catholic body lie under
by charging them £5 per annum for toe dropof water their children
drink in scbool hours, while the other primary ■ohools {***«""*»
free ? Iask the Mayor and councillors to re-considertheir decision
and «how that they arecapableof dealing oute"^*J^fall, irrespective of creed or nationality. Again Iask the Council,
will they reconsider this matter ? Sir— lpause for a reply.

Mr G J. McKinlay,upper Palmerston street, Westport, may be
called on withadvantage by those who need the M""^<* thJplumber,gas-fitter,or tinsmith. Mr. McKinlay will always be found
fully provided withan excellentBtock of all the requisitesembraced
inbis line of trade,

On Sunday, the 14th inst.,the Most Rev. Dr. Moran visited Mosgiel
for the purpose of conferring ihe Sacrament of Confirmation. High
Mass, coram yontifice, was celebrated at 11 o'clock, Rev. Fathers
O'Neill, Lynch, Adm.,andO'Doncell, being, respectively,celebrant,
deaconand sub-deacon.

At the conclusien of the Mass, his Lordship preached on the
gospel of tbe day. He explained the nature of faith, and its
necessity, pointing out the marks by which the existence of a real
supernaturalfaithin the soul is known. Hedrew from the physical
constitution of man lllustrafons of tbe impossibility of leading a
Christian life without the ground woik of faith. Man deprived of
the use of bis eyesis powerless to ccc ;deprived of theuse of his
limbs he is incapable of walking. So in the spiritual order,man
without f'im canoot exercise meritoriously the other supernatural
virtues. "Without faitb it is impossible to please God." He ex-
hortedbis hearers to the practice of those good works which must
alwaysaccompany lively faitb. Faith without good works was ofno
aval,in the same way as good work",If notenlivenedby faith, were
of novalue in the sight of God. The man who led a life ot faith
was known by frequenting the saaramentß, by regular attendance at
Mass, and by scrupulous observance of ali the duties of a Christian.
His Ljrdship commended the congregation for their attendance at
the ceremonies of the day. He then proceeded to instruct those
who were about to receive Confirmation, as to tbe nature of that
greatgift and its effect on their souls, after which he administered
the sacramtnt to tbirty-fiee candidates.

Ths music of the Maßß wasrenderedby a choir composed of the
members of the Milton and Mosgiel choirs, with the assistance of
Muß Popplewell from Dunedin. The "Ecce sacerdos

"
wassung as

the bishop approachedthe al;ar. IheMass proper wasoneof Webb's
devotional compositions. An offertory piece, 'O Jieu, was very
sweetly sung by Mrs King, cf Milton,and Mies Popplewell.

In«he evening solema vespers commenced at s'x,after which an
artistically engrossedaddressof welcomewaspresented to theBishop
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THE LATE FATHER WELD. by a committee of the congregation. The addresd wasread by Mr.

Knott,and was worded as follows :—:
—" My Lord,— We desire toconvey to you our senseof the happi-

ness it affords us to see yon once more inthe enjoyment of yonr
accustomed health. Since you were last here on the occasion of the
openingof ournew chnrch,yonhavebeen to the See of Peter torender
anaccount of your stewardship,and youhavealsovisited thehistoric
Island of Saints for the purpose of obtainingrecruits for tbe work of
this mission. In both these works you were eminently successful.
Ton were enabled to lay before theHoly Father a consoling account
of the stateof religion inyour diocese, which must have gladdened
his heart in themidst of the continued troubles. ¥ou were also abla
to procure a largenumber of consecrated labourers for the vineyard
of your diocese. Your Lordship will be pleased to learn that here
satisfactory financial progresshas beenmade, and that the spiritual
wantsof the congregationare well attended to. We trust you may
be spared for many years to rule over your devoted flock, and lead
themby wordandexamplealong that roadthat leads to thekingdom
of heaven, which is the goal towards which we all strive.—We are
your Lordship's faithful children, theCatholicsof Mosgiel.

In replying the Bishop said it gavehim greatpleasure indeed,
toreceive this address. Ha had been, as they reminded him. at the
Holy See to give an accountof his stewardship. And he was happy
to tell them that the Holy Father had madevery many inquiries
regarding the faithful here, toallof which he (theBishop) was able
to give satisfactory answers. Leo XIII.asked himif the people of
his diocese weredevoted to their religion, and approachedregularly
to thesacraments, if they carefully lookedafter their children and
saw that they werebrought np in the knowledge and loveof God.
if they were generous to their clergy, and zealous in the promotion
of the work of piety. He (theBishop) had the greatpleasure of
informing the Holy Father ttiat in all thesematters his people were
most exemplary. During his visit to Irelandhe visitedmany places,
and found no difficulty in procuring priests ready to volunteer for
the work of the mission in his diocese. He could have obtained
without trouble twice thenumber he hadbrought,if he hadoccasion
for the services of more. This diocese hadagoodname in Ireland.
His Lordship concluded by thanking them for their expressions
of regard for his welfare. He congratulated pastor and people
on the state of religion among them, and hoped that at some future
time they wouldbe in aposition toestablish a school in which their
children wouldbe free fromall dangers cf perversionfrom their faith.
The Bishop addeda word of thanks to the choir for the very beauti-
ful music they hadgiven,which,he said,would docredit to far more
pretentiousplaces.

THE OAMARU BOROUGH'S CHARGE FOR
WATER TO THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL.

THE Rev. Alfred Weld, S.J., F.8.A.8., late Rector of St. Aidan's
College in tbia city, whose death we announced ia oarlast issue,
belonged toanancient Lancashire family whose principal seat was
at Lulworth Castle, where George 111. and his Queen were oftenen*
tertained by Thomas Weld and his family. A large number of the
Welds became distinguished memljrs of religions orders in the
Catholic Church, among whom wj find the names of Mary Weld of
the Order of the Visitation, and Cardinal Weld in the time of Pins
Till. Owing to the friendly relations with KingGeorge the Wells
of Lulworth succeeded in bringing into England several religious
communities ofNuns, Trappists.aodJesuits exiled from the continent
by theRevolution. The great College of Stonyhurst andits grounds
werethe gift of this family to the Jesuit Fathers. Sir Frederick
Weld,Father Weld's cousin, was Prime Minister of New Zealand,
Governor of Tasmania, W« /,m Australia, and the StraitiSettle-
ments,and wasat one time mentioned as a probablesuccessor to Sir
Heroules Robinson in the Cape Colony. Father Weld, the subject of
this sketch, wasborn in 1823, educated at Stonyhurst and notwith-
standing the brilliant wordly career before him, he chose to enter,
ac a Novice, the Order of the Jesuits, at19 yearsof age. At the
completion of his classical studies he took his 8.A., degree at the
LondonUniversity, and while yet ascholastic was placed incharge
of the Stonyhurst Observatory with Fathers Perry and Sidgreavesas
assistants. He waselectedFellow of theRoyalAstronomical Society.
His assistants have since attained a highplace among the learned
menof England. He was one of the first members of the British
Meteorological Society andurgedFather Perry to make the magaetib
surveyof tbe coastsof France andBelgium. His talents and virtues
weresoonappreciatedby tbemembers of hisOrder who chose him to
£11 the Rectorship of the College of Philosophy at Stonyhurst and
Theology at St. Bruno's in Wales. He afterwardsbecame Father
Provincial of the English Jesuits, and for many years wasassistant
to theFather General of the Jesuits at Rome for the transactionof
all business with the Jesuit Missions and Colleges im all English
speaking countries. During this time he was sent by tbe Pope on
specialecclesiastical missions to Gibraltar, to Portugaland to India.
He contributedseveral articles of scientific interest to English mafe-
a»nes, and was elected fellow of the Geographical Society. For
many yearshe wished that the Jesuits would takeup again their old
mission ground cf the Lower Zamt :si, and help in lame w y the
evangelisation of the Dark Continent. He accepted the offer of
BishopRicards to the Society, to undertake the managementof St.
Aidan's College as a step towards the fulfilment of his greatdesire.I
He wasmainly instrumental in forming the new Jesuit field of mis-
»ion labour in1879, covering wh-U is nowknownas the British Pro-
tectorateandthe British Central African Companies' sphere of in-
fluence, from Nyaßsa to the Zambesi and from thence to the Yaal
River. Nearly 100 members of the Bociety in different parts of
Europe volunteered tobe ready when called upon,and of thesemore
than twelve havelost their lives already;Fathers Law and Dewit,
among the number, whilst travelling in Lobangula's andUmxila's
countries. Father Weld went to Lisbon to obtain letters from the
King in aid of his missionaries entering through the Portuguese
portsof the East Coast. All this work and responsibility told on
him since 1883, especially ?i:er the departure of the Superior of the
mission, Father Depelctun. Itwas with diffifculty he held the oflfce
of Rector at Dunbrody and St. Aidan's latterly. But with that un-
tiringzeal and energy that distinguished his whole life, he workedon
to the last, leaving behind him abrilliant exampleof faith,virtue and
learning, combined,— South African paper.

VISIT OF MOST REV. DR. MORAN TO
MOSGIEL.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
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(From anoccasional Correspondent.)__ Temuka,September 15.Masb wascelebrated at St. Mary's, PleasantPoint,on Sunday last athalf-past ten,and in future service will be held there on the secondand fourth Sundays in eachmonth. At St.Joseph's High Mass wascelebrated atten o'clock.
Thereis a keen interest taken here in the labour agitation. Abranch of the Amalgamated Shearers' and Labourers' Union wasformed here sometime ago, the membership of which amounts toabout 120, and more keep coming in. Outsideof the Union therearemany sympathisers. The local flax industrieswereclosed recently,and Aspinall and Co.'s flour mills ceased working on lastSaturday week, Ibelieve this mill has a largestock of both wheatand flour in store.
Owing to the rise in the priceof coals,the settlers in the Kakahudistrict— andevenhere— areavailing themselvesof theKakahu coal,

which is being sold at 10a or15s a ton.
A branch of theUnionhas been establishedin Geraldine.Atameeting of shareholdersin the Temuka Butter and Cheese

Factoryheldon the sthmet.,a resolutionwas passedthat the factorybe wound up voluntarily. The Linseed Factory went to the wallaBhort time ago,and now the Dairy Factory. This, indeed,is a great
loss to the district. It is really a matter for astonishment why thelatter factory couldnot prosper here. In far less favoured districtsthan this— and surelynoneare more favoured— the dairjing industryis paying excellently, and with these facts staring one in the face,itcan reasonably be conjectured that there is something wrong in the
management. Startingour industries with toosmall a capital,how-ever,is really the true source through which misfortuneis falling onthem, and this has baen the causeof throwing the damper on manyanindustry in the Colony. The matterof capital is well worthy ofconsideration in starting industries, as on this dependsgreatly thebringing of thesame to a successful issue. lam of opinionthat thefactory will be carriedonby privateindividuals (thosewhohave themost money in it), who, no doubt, willhangon toit till they burntheir fingers.

'
A meeting of themembers of tbe Caledonian Society washeldinMr. John Angland's Star Hotel onThursday evening last. Mr.A.M. Clark (thepopularPresident) occupied the chair. The reportandbalance-sheetshowed that the Societyconsisted of 132 paid-upmem-bers. The financial year started with a balance of £24 Is7d, andterminated with £28 149 4d. Besides this, the Society bad lost £20through the bankruptcy of T.McAuliffe, who hadbought the sports'

privileges. The sum expended in prizes last year was £130. Re-
ference wasmade to the successfulsocial gatheringunder the auspicesof the Society. Atone of these £9 10a bad been subscribed to theBalaclavaReliefFund. A lecture by Mr. Murphy (Christchurch) on"Farming

"
hadalso been delivered through the instrumentality ofthe Society. The balance-sheet also showed the total receipts, in-cluding balanceof £24 1b7d, for the year were £372 15s 6d, and tbeexpenditure £344 Is2d. ThisSociety ere long willbe oneof the mostpowerfulof itekind. It is expected the sports this year will be of avery creditablenature. The President waß re-elected.Atameeting of the Geraldine County Acclimatisation Societythe fees for fishing licenses were fixed as follows :— Residents, 20s ;boys under16, 10s;ladies, 5s;monthly licenses to visitors,10s.Draughts havehad alarge season in Temuka. The local clubhas anunbeaten record. Amongst those vanquished were a teamfrom Timaru, who werebeatenonce by twogames, and onceby 16.Four of the club's men played in the match Oamaru v. Timaru, andfully did justice to the place. Mr. J. Sim held bis own with Mr.Crooks, whois nearly equalto Borham. A great handicapdraughts

tournament has been proceeding for sometime,in which,no less than30 are takingpart. Itis fora medal and some minorprizes. Inspite of his handicap,Mr.Sim evidently will win,as he has already
beaten thebest players.

The weather has for some time been for raiD, and afew light showers have fallen.

THE POPE'S DRIVE AND THE PRESS MYTHS.

" Yes, we don'tfear to speakof '98,not in the least;nor of '48,norof '67. We are the heirs of those times and of those man."William O'Brienat tlie banquet to tlve Australian Delegates.

Air" The Boys of Wexford."
I.

They say the cause is dead,boys,
For which in olden days

Our fathers dashed at freedom's call
Through battle's luridblaze;

That Ireland's tattered banner.That lovedthe mountain breeze,
Has fled the land,
Proscribed ana banned,

To drop beyond the seas.
Buthere's to gallant Tone,boys,

Who longed to see unrolled,
Inprideagain
O'er marching men

Our flashing Green and Gold.
11.

They say that Ireland's sons, boys,
Have lost the olden faith,

When inher nameherchieftainsrushed
With fervent zeal todeath;

When from the tameless mountains
Through pass andheathy glen,

The clansmen poured,
With pikeand sword,

To smite the Saxon men.
Buthere's to fearless, Tone,boys,

Whose name shall ever stand,
A towerof light
Throughout thenight,

To guide our conquering band,
ill.

No morewith pikeand gun,boys,
We battle for the right,

No marshalledlines of steel ablaze
Fling back the "unburst's light

Buc yet,did Ireland need it,
She'd find us ready, too,

With smiting blade,
Andrushingraid,

To wage the war anew.
So here's to faithful Tone, boys,

Whose hopes our hearts yet fill;
We'll guard his fame,
Andbless his name,

And fight for freedom stillI
—Tfie Nation.

(Liverpool Catholic Times, July 25.)
Thboughotjt the foreign Press of Europe, misled by the LiberalPresshere and theusualunreliableBomancorrespondents,therehaveappeared the most extraordinary myths, with their various andridiculous constructions,about the Pope driving out of the Vaticanthrough Italian territory, and receiving royal honours from theItalianguards, someBaying thathe went outof Borne and drove offtoa seaside place— withoutmentioning thename— and others that hewentoutßide the city to the studio of the sculptor Aureli, to viewthe splendid work just finished, the statueof St. Thomas of Again ;others, again, draw the long-bow less vigorously, and say he onlywentsome 300 yards along the road aaa protestagainst the intran-sigeant party of the Sacred College of Cardinals, by whom he wasuntilnow keptaprisonerin tbe Vatican;while the so-calledLiberalPresshere express their feigned surprise that nothing is remarkedabout thematterby the clericalorgans. Now, the fact of the matter
is thattbe Holy Father has done nothing extraordinary, and did notby anymeansgo outside thelimits of theVatican. Havinginspectedtbe statue of St. Thomas of Aquin, in the studio of the sculptor,Signor Chevalier Aureli,in going out the Holy Father simply gaveorders todrive to the Vaticangardens. As the carriage wasaconpleof steps only from the gate which leads by the shortest way,it thuspassedin frontof the gate, so-called,of the Mint. This doesnotmeaninthe least that the Papal carriage wentoutßide the limits ofthe Vatican territory for aninstant, asitis easy to see from the factthat this gate, reithxn the precincts of which itpassed, is closed everynight and openedagain in themorning by the Swiss guards, and the

A very finely finished and life-like photograph of thelate Mon-signor Coleman has been executed by Messrs. Burton Bros. Thepicture is inevery waysuch as only a first-classestablishment could
turn our. The firm haveconcentrated their business at 41 PrincesBtreet, Dunedin,giving up theirapartment!inExchange Oonxfc,
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OUR CAUSE.

Italian sentinel is obliged togain access totbe Mintby asmall stair-
case outside the above-mentionedgate.

Itwill be easily seen then that the trifling incident whichhas
caused suchanexplosion in the worldof journalism hadnogreater
importance than when thePope passes from oneputof theVatican
to the other,and not even as much as when,with closed doors, he
wentdowninto the Basilica of St. Peter and celebrated the Holy
Sacrifice for Italians and foreigners several times. Moreover, the
tales about the Pope receiving military hononrs from the Italian
guards andhis blessing them, and such-like stories,arecompletely
unfounded and erroneous. The only guard who had a chance of
seeingtheHoly Father was the sentinel who treads his weary and
monotonous way onthe top of the wall outside tbe Mmt

—
and he

neither presented arms nor did he call out thegrand muster of the
guard

—
composed,by the way, of one corporal and three mem— as

ho did not realise tbe fact that he had seen the Papal carriage
until after it had passed along inside the gate. From the above
simplefacts of the case your readerswill easily be able tosee that
the whole affair has been solely and purely onemoreaddition to the
oft-repeatedrasesmanufactured by the wily sons of the powers that
be in this benighted peninsula, put forth to try if possible and
dissipate the again and again denied fact of the vile durance in
which has been kept and still continues tobe kept thebead of the
Catholic Church and the Vicar of Christ upon earth. Butas before
so again have their evil machinations failed to bearfruit, andhave
told against themselves, furnishing yet another conclusive proof of
the truth of what they have bo oftenvainly attempted todeny and
to disprove. In conclusion we may here remark that even after
1870 and the occupationof Home by the Italians,Pius IX.,of happy
memory, more than once traversed this same portion of the Via
delle Fondamentaon foot accompaniedby tbe members of his noble
court,and both tbe Swiss and noble guard, a circumstance which
did not even give rise toa remark in the Press, Liberalorotherwise,
and even to this day the circumstances remain unchanged, as the
Italian guards are not allowedtopass along thatportion of theroad,
whichwould be queer in tbe extreme were it really Italian terri-
tory. It will be rather curiouß to see what will be their next
canardI

TEMUKA.
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namesof twomen whovisitedhis house topay him for acar. When
Constable Stenson, the public-house spy of Mohill, insolently
demanded the names of Mr. Reynold's frienda he refused to give
them. His house was then surrounded by ahorde of police. They
rushed overhis house and foundnoone. Two summonseswereissued
against him. The bench marked their sense of the justice of the
prosecutionby summarily dismissing both cases.

During the progressof the work inconnection with the widen-
ing of theShannonnearLough Allen, the workmen,inexcavatingat
a depth of twelve feet,unearthed aboat made of Irishoak and of
peculiardesign. Instead of the sheeting used now-a-days, the boat
is evidently scoopedout of a massive tree, as itmeasuresover18 feet
in length and about 33 inches in width. Holes are bored in it,
apparently for tbe purpose of using sails,and two short oarsabout
four feet long werealsodiscovered. Portions of what appear to be
oak spadestipped with iron werealso found.

Lrimerick.
—

Arrangementsare beingmade to bolda public
demonstrationinLimericknextmonth tocelebrate the bi-centenary
of Sarsfield's heroic defence of Limerick in 1690. The matter was
mentioned at the recentmeeting of the Sarsfield League.

A public meetingunder the auspicesof theIrish LabourFedera-
tion was recently held at Drumcollogher. Tbe Rev.JamesL.Roche

Presided. There was a great number of people present. The
rationalBand, Newcastle West, wasin attendance, D.J. Sullivan,

Cork, proposedresolutions demanding themunicipal andParliamen-
tary franchise, an eight hours' day, and that the contracts for the
repair ofroadg be given to labourers instead of farmers and shop-
keepers.

LrOUth.— At a meeting of the Drogheda Corporation, the
major,S. Jordan presiding, the propriety of lighting the town by
electricity wasdiscussed.

The member for South Louth,T. P. Gill,has started ona long
sea voyage inorder torecoverhis health.

Two beautifulnew stained-glass windows havereplacedthe old
ones which existedover the sanctuary in the Catholic Cathedral,
Drogheda. The design onone, viz,, thatof the brazenserpent, was
explainedin a charming discourse by Rev,P.Drum.

The high-banded manner in which Lord Massereene's plants
attempt to lord it over the district is illustrateddaily. The other
day one of them, Parks, found a little girl named Mullengathering
nettles in a lane close by their recently-grabbed farm at Monaster-
boice. The fellow shook the weeds out of the child's bib and fiercely
forbadeher tocomeabout

"his place"on such anerrand again.
Mayo*— Mr.MichaelDavittpassed through WeitportonJun«

26 enroute to Achill. He is also expected to visit Clara Island.
His present visit to the West is said to be inconnection with the
development of tbe fishing industry, in whichhe hasalways takena
verydeep interest.

Thomas Gilligan'sname has lately become famous around Balla
as tbe "grabber

"
of a nice holding of land thathas beenhitherto

possessedby JohnHenegan, of Ardboley.
Mr. P. N. Fitzgerald visitedClaremorris on June 25 for a few

hours. Straightwaya policemanwasput upon his track toascertain
whatbroughthim there, wherehe wasbound for,andotherinteresting
conundrums.

On June 24 six families residing on the Verscboyle property at
Carrowcushlane were evicted from tbeir homes, The agentof the
property is J. C. Wilson ;and Farmer,special bailiff, supported by
twelve police, carried out the "' sentences of death." The Widow
McNulty, whose husband has been deal for ten years, was the first
victim. Shehas a family of six children,one inconsumption. They
were thrownout on the roadside with a few wretchedarticles of
furniture and the doors and windows barred against re-entry. The
other tenants evicted,with their families, wereBridget Conmy,Mary
Munnelly, Catherine McDerrig, Catherine Willis, Thomas Ward.

IWeatfa.— At theQuirter Sessions heldin Trim there was not
a single criminalcharge tobe tried before the County iourt Judge.

For some time past Rev. P. Kelly, the respectedpastor of Slane,
has been subjected to the most marked attention at the hands of
Balfonr's satellites. Their orders to watch the reverendgentleman
seemto havereference to his visits to Monknewtown, and whenever
he appears in that portionof his spiritual curehis Bteps are dogged
by a brace of policemen.

The fertility of tbe soil affords presumptive proof that Meath
was anciently the mensal landof the ancient Irish righc, or kings.
The prevailing character of the soil is arich, deep loam resting on a
substratum of limestone, and the earth has been foundat the depth
of four feet inmanyplacesequal inquality to th*ton the surface, so
that when tbe farmer finds his fields beginning to be unproductive
he has only to plough somewhat deeper and turn up a portionof
mould previously untouched. The herbageof thehills is remarkable
for fattening sheepand that of the lowlands for feeding cattle. The
quantity of bog is small in proportion to thatof the generalsurface.
In the treatment of tbe soil the general principle, arising from the
gieat depth of the vegetable mould, is that theideepestploughing is
the best tillage; the turning of freah earth possessing vegetative
powers is deemed toact aspowerfully as the applicationof manure.

Monagnan.— The cattle missing from Mr. Rogers' farm at
Augbmeena, which weresupposed to havebeen stolen, were fonnd on
Clogher mountain andreturned to theboycotted farm.

Fine samples of flax were recently on view in the town of
Monaghan. A sample of an acre grown by Thomas Henry,
Monagharj, measured 3 feet 10 inches. Another sample which Mr.
Rafferty grew on his farm at Corcreegny, from B and V Dutch seed,
measured forty-sevenioches, and fairly represented five acre. The
seed wassownon10thApril.

Queen'a County.— At a meeting of the Durrow and
CuUonill branchof tbe National League, heldou June 22, Father
Thorfall took ihe chair. A numberof persons joined the branch«

The members determinedunanimously tostamp out the pestof land-
grabbing.

CarlOW*
—

Horned Btock at Carlo w fair waa below average*
Buyers werenumerous. Sheep fair was largelysuppliedanddemand
good.

Oarlow College was founded by Dr. O'Keefe, Bishop of the
diocese,and openednearly ahundred years agounder the direction
of Dean Staunton. Thebuilding is situated in apark comprising an
area of thirty-four acres,nearly in the centre of the town, and
enclosed withinhigh walls. The fees are £31 10a per annum.for lay
students,and £21 for candidatesfor the priesthood.

Cavan*— Quilca Mountain,in County Cavan,situate in Tally-
hawbarony, is held in veneration by the people,because onit the
Magnires wereinaugurated chieftains of Fermanagh.
'Clare*

—
Martin Sullivan, who was arrested on suspicion of

havingfired into thedwelling-house of Mr.Quinn, Corofin, has been
liberated.

£2000 is tobe expendedinimproving thepier at Olin, so as to
enable theriver steamersandother vessels toreachitat all stagesof
the tide.

Cork*
—

The Mayor,Alderman Horgan, recently visited the
gaolandsaw Father Crowley, Mr. Slattery, and the other Coercion
prisoners. They werein excellent health andspirits.

Derry*
—

CharlesJ.Biggar launched from the Foyleship-yard
a very fine steel sailing shipof the following dimensions :— Length
between perpendiculars,252 feet 6 inches;breadthmainhold,39 feet
5 inches,depth ofhold,24 feet 2£ inches. Thechristeningceremony
wasperformed by Mrs.J. J.Joyce, of the BelfastBank House,Deny,
whonamedher theFoylesdale.

TheGiant's ring is the ruinof animmense fortress, situate in a
pass between Drumbo and Largantee, 600 feet in diameter, into
whichonly one person at the time can enter,and that ina stooping
position,

Donegal.— John S. McCay, sub-Sheriff of Donegal, sat in
Buncrana court-house to record nominations for the vacancy in the
representationof NorthDonegal,caused by the resignationof J.E.
O'Doberty. Theonly nomination was that of Rochiort Maguire, Mr.
Parnell'scandidate, who wasdeclared dulyelected. Alter being duly
declaredelected,Mr. Maguire addressedanimmense meeting, Father
Kearcey presiding. Mr. Pinkertonalso spoke.

Dublin*
—

A new infantrybarracks is to be builtin Dublinat
a coat of £286,000.

Dublin coal-porters struck work on July1andmarched inpro-
cession through the city. A disputebetween Messrs.McOormick and
their men occasioned the Btrike. The men inMcCormick's yardhad
joineda General Labour Union, McOormick turned themout, which
caused the generalstrike.

The DublinCorporation haye granted a plot of ground on the
North Circular Road to a companywhich undertakes toslaughter
Irish cattle andexportonly deadmeat, saving faimers all trouble in
exporting living cattle.

Fermanagh.— Hugh Farrar McDermott, the well-known
poet and dramatist, native of Enniskillen, died recently in Hotel
Gladstone,New York.

Galvray*
—

At theQuarter Sessions,Galway,openedon June
26, there was only onecriminal case.

A few days ago a deputation,consisting of Colonel Nolan and P.
J.Foley, M.P.'sand Father Lynskey, Clifden, Connemara, waited on
Mr. Jackson, Financial Secretary to the Treasury, at his office in
Whitehall, London, to urge the immediate construction of the light|
railwaybetween Galway and Clifden,via Oughterard. Mr. Jackson
discussed the details of ihe scheme at length with Father Lynskey,
andhis attitude towards it was so favourable that the deputation
felt justified in entertaining thebelief that the assent of the Treasury
to tbe construction of the line would be granted without delay.

Kerry.— Sub-Sheriff Goodman recently evicted from his
holding at Gortbrack Edmond Barry, who held six acres of land
from Miss Cherry Mason.

The men Connor and Breen, who weresentenced to six months'
imprisonment for on assault on two policemen in Tralee,had the
sentence reduced to two months'each on appeal.

Kildare.— The tenantsof tbe Dukeof Leinster met at Athy
and paid their rentsat a reduction of 12£ per cent.

Kilkenny*
—

A short time since a new industry was opened
in the Boys' Industrial School, viz,the training in the art of garden-
ing of some of tbe little boys of the institution. For this purpose a
greenhouse was erected, and recently some exquisite specimens of
wreaths and bouquets of flowers were produced at the Industrial
school.

King's County.— Dr. RobertH. Woods, a King's County-
man,has gained in Trinity College, Dublin,after severe competition,
the surgical travellers'prize, value 500 dols.

A course of lectures on tbe keeping of bees wasdelivered at
Geasbill by Mr. Reed on Jane 20,under the auspices of the Irish
Beekeepers'Association. The lecture wasdelivered in frontof the
castle on the Geashill demesne.

King's County, before the Penal Laws, used to grow tobacco ;
the only difficulty experienced by the growers was foundin dryiDg

\ the lear. A London and LiverpoolCompany hassubscribed £250,000
to encourage the manufacture of beet sugar in Ireland. This has
been aprofitableenterprise inFrance.

Leitrim.
—

John Reynolds, the County Treasurer of th3
Leitrim Gaels, bad to undergo quitea little examination as to his
connection with them, before the Mohtll magistratesrecently. Mr.
Reynolds was summoned to account for his not having given tbe
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MRS. LOFT'S]
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPERY.

As this is a bona fide CLEARING SALE, the Public are re"
que6tcd tocomeand see the Prices and judge for themselves. No
one aeked to buy ;but all are warned that they will be unable to
resist the temptation when they

SEE THE VALUE OFFERED.
Please Note.— This is one of the BEST SELECTED Stock of

Goods there is in the Colony,consisting of English, Continental,and
Colonial-made Ladies',Gent's.,and Children'sBoots inevery variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.
Owing to the alterationstaking place in the Arcade, Mrs. Lof

is compelled to
GIVE UP THE DRAPERY BUSINESS.

Headsof families will do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure
someof theBargains which will be Sacrificed, as

such a chance maynot occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Note the Address
—

MRS. LOFT,
9, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J. MERRELL, Manaoeb.

J NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger itcD
!_ Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, tiy J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

AINTING of allkinds will be found at J. Nisbet^,
Octagon,Dunedin: Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any~otherhouseln
town.

CRYSTAL1 CRYSTAL CRYSTAL !

CRYSTAL KERO SE N E
is guaranteed water white, and30 per cent, aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oil is thebest m themarket, andeach tin is fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste inpouring out
the Oil is thereby avoided. Ihetins and cases are extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, andEconomy.

Sold everywhere,anrf warranted togive entire satisfaction tocus-
tomers. ____________ _

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
(from Southland)

Has opened that shop.53 PRINCES ST,DUNEDIN, for the safe(Wholesale and Retail) of his CERTAIN CURES.Robertson's CERTAIN CURESobtained First-Class Award at
the late Exhibitionfor the best collection of Household Remedies.

COUGH hO MORE! Robertson's PECTORALINE No. 1curesany ordinary cough or cold.— ls 6d; by post, 2p. Robertson's
PECTORALINE No.2 cures a cough of long standing.

—
2s ;by post,

2s 6d. Wonderful in its action.
Robertson's MAGNETISED OIL cures Rheumatics, Lumbago,

andall painsof a like nature.— Price, 2s 6d;by post, 2s lOd.
Robertson'sGARGAREON is acertain cure for Diphtheria,Croup,

Whooping Cough, and all affectionsof thethroat,— ls 6d;by post, 2e.Bobertson's ENTERA PULVISis a certain cure for Dysentery
inyoung or old.

—
la 6d;by post, Is 9d.

Robertson'sUNGUENTUM is a certain cure for Wounds. Ulcers,and all ekin diseases. Ithas lately cured an ulcered leg of 30 yearg'etandiner, and a case of skin disease of 35 years.— ls 6d and2s 6d;
by post, IslOd and 3s.

Robertson'sINDIGESTION MIXTURE acts like a charm.— 2s.
These cures should be in every home inNew Zealand. Ask yourgrocer or yourdruggist for them;andif youcannot getRobertson's

takeno other,but write to
WILLIAM ROBERTSON,53 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and Cheques are inall instances to be madepayable.

To insure publicationinanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

BY SPECIAL <ffiHWnfy APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, and Repairs of allkinds done by Good
Mechanics, and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY - BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY
-
DESIGNED

SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 ANDUPWARDS.

HABNEBB OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSFOB SALB VEBY CHEAP.

FLOORCLOTHI LINOLEUM!!

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN & ART FDRNISHERS,

Have theLargest and Most Complete Stock of
CARPETS, CURTAINS, CRETONNES AND DECORATIVE

MATERIALS inNew Zealand.
INDIAN RUGS. VESTIBULE RUGS.

PERSIAN RUGS,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.,
HABIT MAKERS,

Inviteattention to their Special Make of Very Durable
jELASTIC MELTON CLOTHS FOR RIDING HABITS

First Class Fit and StyleGuaranteedat Moderate Prices
—

50sUpwards.

PATTERNS AND MEASUREMENT CHARTS FORWARDED
ON APPLICATION.

tyNo Necessity for a Personal Visit.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Offer Splendid Advantages to Buyers of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
One of which is the SPLENDID WORKMANSHIP Guaranteedin
this Establishment as against the common Factory slop-make so
prevalent in the Trade.

Another is the advantage derived from buying Tweeds and
Coatings in large lines for Prompt Cash andselling all goods at

FIXED AND REASONABLE PRICES.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.__— . . —
■

OTAGO WOOL SALES, 1888-89.

DONALD REID & CO.,
Wool and Produce Bbokebs,

Have much pleasurein announcing that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

being very spacious,
BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED, _

and built specially for themost effective display of the Wool, offers
unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample space being available,

there is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,

and in the case of Farmers' Clips, weshow the entire consignment

The most careful attentionis given to the valuation of all Lots,
whether Large or Small,andevery endeavour is made to secure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional
guarantee to vendorsbeing that we act strictly as SELLING BRO-
KERS ONLY, on commission. Our FIRST SALES will be htld
about the MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. Sales will be held every
Alternate Week during the Season,andproceedspaidoverwithin Six
Days of Sale.

Inthe case of Wool offered for Sale andnot Sold, the charges are
ONE SHILLTNG PER BALE ONLY.

Wool Packs,SewingTwine, Sheepshears,Boiled Oil, andStation
Stores supplied of best quality at Current Rates,
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THE BANSHEE'S WARNING : A STORY OF

THE IRISH REBLLION OF 1641.

(By James Mubphy, Author of "The Forge of Clohogue," "The
Cross of Glencarrig, etc.,etc.)

There were only twocases at the last Maryborough Quarter
Sessions and in oneof them the Grand Jury found"no bill." Yet
in this Connty anextrapolice force is maintainedat the expense of
cess-payers.

The Land Commissioners report that Bixty Queen's County
appeals from the rents fixed by the sub-Commissioners were listed
for hearingat the recent sitting of the Court. Of these fifteen were
crosa-appeals,leaving forty-five for hearingat the sitting, which were
disposed of as follows:

—
Nine withdrawn, sevensettled, seven con-

firmed,six rents raised by the Court, one rent raised on enlarged
area, one rent raised on consent, three adjourned, and onestands
over.

ROSCOntttEOll*— Miss Kenny, the owner of a farm at Bal-
lintubber,surrendered theholding last November for a reduction of
rent, having her rent paid in full up to that date. Not a single
farmer in County Boscommon conldbe got to bid for it;but now it
turns out that a cattle jobber from Logboy haa taken the place,
alleging thathe wasdeceived by theherd.

SllgO.— The fortnigh'ly meeting of Sooey Branch National
washeldJune 21, LukeTorsney in the chair. James Flanagan was
unanimously appointed Assistant Secretary of the branch for the
ensuing year. The following resolution was adopted:

—
"That we

feel proud to inform the public that Jones Taaffe McDonagh, the
imported land-grabber, has finally disappeared from this district,
and that the other land-grabber, Killoran, is in a verybad way,so
that land-grabbing as a profession is not likely torear its head in
Sooey in future."

Tipperary.
—

JohnB.O'Mahony, formerly ofthe Tipperary
Nationalist, is about issuing anew National journal with the title,
New Tipperaryand Water/ord Champion.

Legal proceedings have been commenced against Thomas Walsh,
T.0., proprietor of the Cashel Sentinel, for alleged intimidation by
publishing a report of a speech delivered by JohnKelly of Thurles-
beg onJune 5.

Several houses were recently wrecked by a policeman in Shan-
ballymore district, convenient to Tipperary. His capture was not
effected until after he had done considerable injury to premises.
John Trehy capturedhim in the act of breaking his windows.

Morgan Hayes, Secretary of the Oola branch of the National
League, wasrecently releasedfrom Clonmel Gaol, wherehe wascon-
fined one month for the alleged offence of assaulting a policeman.
His reception in Tipperary and Oola was most enthusiastic and
patriotic.

M. Hayes, secretary of the Oola branch of theNational League
was therecipientof a great ovationfrom thepeopleol Tipperary and
Oola on hisrelease from Olonmel Gaol, where he underwent amonth's
imprisonment for the offence of assaulting Constable Gurry, the"

shadower "of John Cullinane. Mr. Hayes was offered the alter-
nativeof bail,buthe Ecorned the offer and went to prison. A meet-
ing was helda short distance from Oola station, which wasattended
by 2,000 perBODB. The chair was occupied by Father Kyan, Vice-
Presidentof the Oola League, and speecheswere deliveredby the
reverend chairman, Mr.Hayes, Father JohnPower, Kilteely ;Father
Thomas Ryan,and William Lundon, Kilteely.

Waterford,— C. P. Bedmond, the editor of the Waterford
Mivs isagain imprisoned for no

"crime," but the kind attentions
paid him by those whosegood wishes are worthhaving serve to blunt
ttiepoint of Mr. ttaltour'a

"Act.'1
Eight Rev.Doctur Lduis Carew, Abbatof Naw Mount Melleray

United States of America, ia at present 8 aying in the pareat house
Mount Melleray, Cappoquin.

Brother Bernard VVedger, a member of the Franciscan Com-
munity in Waterford f>r n»any years,recently took up bis residence
in the Convent, Carrick-on-Suir. During his sojourn inhis native
city he endeared Lim&elf to the members of the Third Order of St.
Francis by his kind and gentle demeanor, and they presented him
with an address and silver bjais as a mark of their esteem on hia
departureto Carrick.

On recent Exhibition Day at Melleray Seminary, inaccordance
with time-honoured custom, the students gave a dramatic entertain-
ment, and previous to their departure for the mid-summer holidays
were presentedby the Abbot with the prizes awarded them for pro-
ficiency m their various studies. The piece put on the boards for the
occasion was

"
Tne Vesper Bells of Palermo." The Abbot was

enthusiastically received oa appearing in the hall. Great numbers
of clergy were in attendance.

"WicklOW.— Earl Carysfoit has been appointed tobe Lord
Lieutenantof the tJouuty of Wicklow in succession to the late Earl
of Miltown.

Wicklow is celebrated as the country of the O'Byrnes and
O'Tooles, the f)rmer of whom occupied the northern and eastern
parts, the latter the south-weatern. O'Byrnes' country was called
theRanelagh. __________ _____

CHAPTER XVl.— Continued.
Maurice stood for a moment after the figure had merged ia the

gloom and become vanished, ia a state of vague perplexity. He
wasextremely puzzled,but why or wheraforehe could not explainto
himself.

He was aroused from his momentary fit of abstraction by
O'Byrne's whisparedcall, and not doubting that he wason the right
track, and not for a moment questioning if this were the baafc of
which Carrie Mordaunthad told dim, followed his friend.

Once in, the boat with ita scarce-aeea oarsmen shot across the
water,and presently they wer«j at the other side. Tnere,somehorses
werestanding, ready saddled, awaiting them.

Some conversation in whispers occurred between the parties
assembled and his companion, which Maurica did not catch. Itwas
animated and energetic enough, however, and was broken off by
O'Byrne, whocame back and said:"Mount now,Maurics ; wehave a long ride beforeus. Princa
Rupert's cavaliers neverhadone to try their mettle more."

Mechaaically Maurice did as ha was desired. He was now
beginning to doubt whether this was the proceeding which his
betrothed had sketched out for him, but the necessity for haste and
silence, and the impulsive energy of his compaaion prevented him
from making any inquiries. Taere w<is an uncomf jrtabla fealiag
growing about him tuat matters hal insome way miscarried,bat
there was also tb.9 always perceptible fealing oE danger in ihe air.
For they were still within the enemy's quarters, and each one
knew, without Bpeaking of it, what terrible consequences followed
capture.

The three horsemen were soonoff— Maurice didnot know the
name of the third party. They want at a walking pace for some
time, and Maurice wasquite surpnsjd how noiselessly they moved.
There was nothing of the U9ual clanking of horses' hoofs.

They took their way insomedirection at a sharpangle with the
river ;but they might as well have been travelling ia an Indian
forest so little didMauriceknow of his whereabouts. He was con-
tent to follow the paceand direction of his leader. After a time,
anda very long time itseemed, during which Maurica had time to
reflect much on the incidents that had occurred tjhim since his
arrival, they found themselves in the ope1country; end when he
roused himself from his reflections thered tint in theEast and the
gray light around him snowedhim that the dawn bad come. Ithad
grownon him by such imparceptioledegrees, that it hadbeen around
him before he wasaware of it.

ColonelO'Byrne leapedfrom his saddle andcommenced to work
athis horse's feet,and tieu for the first time Maurice s*w that the
hoofs of the horses ware muffled. Both he and his companion dis-
mounted anddid similarly." Tnat has been a slow and monotonousride, Maurice," said the
Wicklowman.

"Thank heaven we are quite beyond the boundaries
of their pickets now, andcan talk. We nave aswifi ridi before us.
Have you anything to driok, Oney ?

"
Tneir guide audconiuctor took from his saddle bow a tin-can,

safely corked. Pouring into a tin cap & measure of brandy, wuich
Maurice found amost refreshing stimulant afier his night of excite-
ment, they proposed toresume taeir journey."

Hugh," said Maurice, whose perplexityhad now reached acon-
siderable pitch. '" May Iask where you are going t

"
"To Wicklow— where else ? Ooote and nis meu are marching

there, and unless Icanget before them andmuster someforces there
will be such scenes ii that land as not even the daya of B9sex or
Strafford could match for horror.""

Biding ihere now?
"'"

Wtiere else1 Straight as a good steed and mountainous path
can leadme. But, why do you ask ? Youseem halting and neaita-
tating,Maurice. What is the reason? " asked ColonelHugn, staying
his hand on tho saddle insudden query.

Thinking, halting and hesitating being out of question,Maurice
boldly told, inas few words as he could muster,and not dwelling
very particularly on side incidents— the nature of nis seeking the
wharf, hi9disposition to go to England, and abandon his visit to
Ireland.'"Iseeitall, Maurice," said O'Byrne, witha pleasantlaugh, as
he leaped into the saddle. "Jump up, Maurice, we haveno time for
talking. The way is long and difficult before us. Mount. Your
Continental experiences have taught you nothing of human heart or
human Dature. Two men there are unlit to govern the world or to
know the coursings of human passions— be whois bredhi the cloister,
and he who is bred in thecamp. You shallnot see England for some
tim ,Maurice. Iknow nothing of any such arrangement. The oue
you lovemay be ivDublin Castle— andhere'sgood luck toher, Koger
Leixnotwithstanding, whobates them as— well, no matter, but your
lover is— PshaI What amIsaying? lam talking toablindman!
Gome, Maurice, mount. Not another word about tuis for the future,
forIhave heavier things to think of."

And with this direction O'Byrne leaped intohis saddle, followed
by Oney and Maurice, and the latter checking down the uncomfor-
table feelings of being misled and of Carrie ilordaunt's plan* havi.i^
miscarried, and some unaccountable mysteries being around him,
they resumed their journey, crossing the Liffey,above Chapehz )d,
and thence by rapid marches over the Dublin mountains into tuose
of Wicklow, which tbey gained by noon. Tne view at other times
would be magnificent, apanorama unrivalled; but now tuey cjald

see from their elevatedposition the glistening line of helmets as tuey
wended their way in the sunlight far below tnem on tbe road nearer
the sift.

23

Cardinal Lavigeiie is the twenty-eighth Archbishjpof Carthage,
and Pnmate of Africa. Hi3immediate predecessor was Cyriacua,
who was consecrated A.D. 1076. The first Archbishjp of the sncient
rivalof Romo was Optatua, appointed A.D. 202. The Martyr Saint
Cypuao, whoruled from 248 to 258, ia tbe glory of this ancient See.
No doubt the resurrection of Carthageby Leo XIIL. will inaugurate
an eia of faith inthe long neglected regions of Northern Afaca.
Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon,corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally m6derate
Theadministrationof nitrous oxidegas is also agreatboon tothose
neediDg the extractionU a tooth. Bead— ,l>DVf.j
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PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
Begsto notifyto his Customersand the General Public that he has
now openedinhis largeand commodious Premises, knownas tbe

EXCHANGE COURT JEWELLERY DEPOT,

PRINCES STREET,

Where he intends to carry on the Manufacture of every description
of Jewellery.

BROOCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,&C,

Madeup into New and Fashionable Designs.

Being a thoroughpractical Watchmaker, he has all Repairsdone

underbis personalsupervision. At the same time he has engageda

first-class expert fromMelbourne,late of Glasgow.

A Grand New Stock onhandof everydescription of

t3- PLATE, JEWELLERY, WATCHES, AND CLOCKS

From which to select.

Inspection Invited! Inspection Invited!!

T W. FAULKNER,
O " CUMBERLAND STREET

(Opposite Railway Station),
DUNEDIN,

Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAILS,any height, strength, or
pattern;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
can be fixed withor withoutkerbing. Concrete and Stone KerbiDg
suppliedatLowest Prices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Seats
Wire Trelliswork for Vineries,etc.;Wire Netting, for sheep, pigs,
etc. IronGates,Front Fencing, and Iron Standards atLondon prices.
IllustratedCatalogues and Price List (onapplication) post free.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
Will be given at

C JOHN SON AND CO.'S" GREAT CLEARING SALE,
MACLAGGAN ST.,

Daring thenextFourteen Days.

Drapery, Mantles, Jackets, Dress Materials, Prints, Muslins,
Ginghams, Gloves, Stockings, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods; Hats
»f all Descriptions,etc. Also

—
Men's and Boys' Clothing in suits or separate garments;all

Kinds of Shirts, Pants, Sox, etc.;Hats in Straw or Feltat ridiculous
prices, besides scores of other articles.

ST. JOSEPH'S _PRAYER BOOK.
The NEW EDITION,greatly Improvedand Enlarged,

IS NOW READY ,»
And Orders are being executed.

This compact littleBook isNeatly Bound and contains 180
pages12mo demy.

APPROVAL OF HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

The following letter re St.Joseph's PbayebBook for theYoung
has been receivedby MostRev. Dr. Moran, Bishopof Danedin:

Rome,17th AagUßt,ilßß9.
My DearLord,

—
Ihavejust returned from the Vatican,whereI

had thehappiness topresentHis Holiness thebeautifulmanual sent
tome [Br. Joseph's Pbaysb Book],whichhe graciously accepted.
Iexplainedtohim its import and contents— prayers,hymns, and

devoutcanticles ;adding that there wasonealso for the Pope. He
gave most graciously his Apostolicblessing to the religious com-
munity that compiledit,to the editors andpublishers,and toall who
willdevoutly use it.

—
My dearLord, yoursalways affectionately,

f T. Kirby, Archbishop,etc.
Andapprovedby all the Bishopsof the Colonies.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
May

'
tbe made with Schools and Catholic Stationers for

the Sale of
ST. JOSEPH'S PEAYER BOOK.

At the Requestof many Friends, a Special Edition, tht
Improved and Authorised CATECHISM, will be issued at

the same time,comprising 270 pages.
PRlCE.— Prayer Book, Is.;by Post, Is.2d. Prayer Book and

Catechism, Is. 2d.;byPost,Is. sd.
To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.

WHOLESALE from Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.
Stamps May Be Sent.

JOHN BARRON
GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 Ratteay Street, Dunedin.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,
InBottle,can be had from JohnBarron

—
Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, fco.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea,per tin,3s. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended by medicalmen (yellow seal),5a
per bottle. Famous EdinaBlend Whiskey, 4s 6d per bottle. Coffee
thatatIs lOd per1b is thebest in themarket.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PERCIVAL'S,
Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital, Octagon
Buildings (Next to Mr. W. Watson, Coal Merchant), Octagon.
Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for defective vision.
Also on Sale— Sykes1 Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccharometers,
Thermometers, 'Aneroid Barometers, Sextants, Quadrants, Ships'
Compasses, Salinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments,
Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
N.B.— Allkindsof OpticalandMathematicalInstrumentsbought.

(Established 1862.)

[A CABD.]

DR. CHARLES De LACY McCARTHY,
Graduate in Arts, Medicine, and Surgery

(First Gold Medalist and Prizeman of Trinity College,Dublin),
Will give advice to his patients at his Consultation Room, Willia
street. All feeß made suited to the circumstances of each patient.
For workingmen,advice and medicine 5s only. Quickand certain
cures guaranteed inall possible cases, particularly in rheumatics and
all neuralgic pains.

N.B.— Patients at adistance onsending a written description of
their ailment and enclosing a P.O. Order for One Pound (£1) will
have Medicine and Advice forwarded by nextpost.

Address— Box 315, GeneralPoßt Office, Wellington.

D. JL^ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN TABLES!!

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.
AllReduced Goods marked in PlainRED Figures.

«- C

-
INSPECTION INVITED!

d.~iTo.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairmano£Directors. P. LAlNG.'Manager;



,taken from the houses, whilst at largefires, made of the furniture of
the pillaged dwellings, sheep were roasting whole.

"Whatare those fellowsdoingyonder?" Mauriceaskedof Oney,
as straight in front of them was a large mansion, evidently the
residence ofpeople well-to-do and of independentmeans, into which
anumber of soldiera were passing in and out, carrying bandies with
suspiciouseagerness,

"
What dothey meanby this harrying in and

out ?""
They are going tomake it their quarters for the night," replied

the other in a whisper. "See, thereareofficers outside." As indeed
there were, as Maurice saw whenhe had time totake closer andmore
particular vision."
Ihardly think it is that," said he;but his attention was

presently attractedby another sight. It was thatof a young woman,
of superiorand prepossessing appearance, who was being drivenup
by somesoldierswith the buttends of their guns, as if it wer* an
animal they weredriving into theglareoftheburning houses. There
wasa look of wildagony oaher face, of speechless terror, thatmade
Maurice's heart throb. She carrieda child inher arms, towhich she
clung, and to whichshe in a wild, dazed way bent her head aa if
entreating it for protection— so itseemed tothe watcher, ashalf-wild
himself with whathe saw,be nervously looked onand waited*.

A soldier, amid the laughter of his comrades, deftly threw a
noose over her neck from behind anddrew it tight. In an instant
the young womanliftedher head,butas therope tightenedunder her
chin she only bent themorefondly and appealingly to the little one
she carried in her arms. And then her face reddened under the
influence of anew glare thrownnponitbya saddenandgreaterblaze
that badburst forth. Itwas the fine mansion in their immediate
front,into thefirst floor of whiob soldiers had been piling all the
inflammable materials they could find, to whichthey had nowset fire
ani whichblazed forth withdestructive fury.

As the fire leapedoat through the under windows andshotup
above tbo-e in the second and third storeys, a piercing cry rang
through the night, overleapinginits shrillaccentsof terrorthebustle,
riot, and confusion below. It came as plainly on the watcher's
astounded ears, asif there wereno other sound or noise there. The
form of alady,young or old, gentle or simple, Maurice couldnot
distinguish in the wreathing flames, appearedat the window,butit
was barred with iron,andit wasimpossible she could get through.
Inher terroror aneuish tosaveits life at any rate from the terrible
deathwhich menaced herself, orperhaps by sheer accident, a child
fell fromher handß into the street. A soldier standing at guard
underneath,somedistancefrom the curling flames, promptly ranup
his musket, and on the pointof his bayonet caught the little child.
A burst of laughter at this amusing incident came fromthe group of
officers adjoining. Encouragedby this approbation,the soldier tossed
the little formupwards,and againdeftly caught itonhisbayonet.

Maurice felt as if his heart wasleaping throughhis month.
"He dies I By the eternal justice of God 1 he dies," came from

lipsand throat, parched almost tosuffocation;and,kneeling onone
knee, be carried themusket on his shoulder, held it with sinews of
steel;for a second his eyes glanced along it and a shrill report
startled the echoes of thenight!

He could hardly see, through the lifting wreathi of smoke, the
reeling form of the soldier, the startled attitudes of the others, when
from beside him a volley flashed, the light and the flame from the
musket barrels nearly blinding him;and then he became conscious
as one in a drunken frenzy might— dimly and vaguely conscious—
that there weremany forms behind him, that the greater part of the
little garrisonhad recklessly stolen after to see what devilry was
going on among their kinßtnen. The momentary gleamof conscious-
ness vanished, and, without knowing how itcame to pass, or how he
had come there, Maurice next found himself in the centre of the
lightedBquare in the midstof a deadly struggle, where withaxesand
shortpikesand long knives he andhis comrades fought against over-
whelmingodds not for life

—
no,not for life

—
but for abloody death—

death to all whom theycould reach andBlay.
Blazinghousesshootißg their cones "of flame to the sky and their

hot glare around ;malignant faces in crowds before,himself and his
friend the little centreof themaddened struggle; blood stained steel
shiniog with crimson red and blue gleam as they changed and
shiftedin the struggle, in whichnoquarter wasgiven or asked, formed
a tableau which for a second flashed on his mind, ina lucidmoment
as if he had gotapassing visionin his sleep into the region cf the
damned, and forgot what preceded or followed. The raging,
maddened passion of hate and vengeance and sense of cruel wrong
was uponhim ;the firehad transferred itself from breast tobrain,
and butfor that passing spell

—
that fleeting instant of consciousness

and sanity
—

he wasno morecapableof human feeiing than the tiger
engaged in fight to thedeath.

Suddenly, power ofaction,of motion, went from him, and the
glare of the burning houses gaveway to blind andBightle3B night.

CHAPTERXVII.
When Maurice awoke he founditdifficult taremember wherehe

wa?. All the incidsnts of tho previous time had vanished fromhis
mind. He only knew that something strange and untoward had
happened,but of what nature the confused jumble of thoughts could
givehim nodefinite remembrance. A heavy,dull pain waspressing
upon bis attention, arising from some hurt at the back of his head.
He made an tfiort to lift his hand to it, and then found that he
could not

— that his hands were securely fastened together. Thia
was I.is first discovery, and immediately after he became aware that
he was firmly bound to one of the supports of the rough platform
which he had seen the night before. And with this second dis-
covery complete recollection flashed upon him and he remembered
all— the ride over the mountains, the reconnoitring movement, the
burning house, the bayoneted child, the infuriated swoop of the
little garrison— all. The resul'.s of the maddened attack were per-
ceptible enoughbeforehim. The forms of the attackers werestrewn
about on the square, lyingwhere they had fallen. Itwasa daring
anda foolishsacrificeof life, for they werebut aB one to twenty,and

It was O'ByrneV intention, asbe sud, toget into the Wicklo
glens before them, andmuster the glensmen to surround them, an
bo out off their retreat.■

'
Towards mid-day theyrested on the hills, for they werefatigue**

with their long and devioustide,and partook of someof thebrandy
Oney carried,mixedwith the clear water from themountain springs,
andlit their cigars, whilst their horses, picketed by their bridleß,

lllrere allowed tograze around.
During this luxurious periodof repose O'Byrne suddenly pointed

to theEast.
11Bee, Maurice, look yonder1

"
Maurice looked,but could only seea dreamy haze arising far in

the lowlands
—

little spots of bine dotting the landscape not
unpleasantly here and there,but growingmore frequent. They were
now toodistant tosee the line of horsemen.

"Do youknow what that is? Do you know what that means?
""No.'"

"They are burning the country as they pasß. These are the
houses andhaggarts of the farmeis. Theyaredesolating the landon
their line of march, and murdering the people too, youmay depend.
Heavenhelp them1

""
Icannot see the troops," 6aid Maurice,gazing intently. "Ican

only see thebluespots."
"No; because they have scattered, and areburning far inland

andoff their line of march. See how numerous the blue dots grow
now I

'
"But Coote is our own countryman, O'Byrne. Barely he will

not suffer this t
"

"An Irishman 1 So much the worse, Maurice. Don't you
remember the old tayirjg: if anIrishman wereroasting you would
get another to turn the spit. Bee how the dots grow."

They were indeed growing numerous, dotting valleys widely
asunder."Maurice, I'lltell you what weshall do,"said O'Byrne, after a
painfulpause. "We shall resumeourmarch, and when we come to
the parting of the ways you and Oney— he will be a safe quide

—
shall ride into Wicklow whileIgo andsummon the clansmen. The
castle there is stilldefended. Encouragethem tohold out and delay
Coote and bis people until Ican come to your relief. They will
returnhome withanother story,Ifancy.""Beit so," said Maurice,in ready acquiescence.

When they had reached the place indicated, Maurice and his
companion turned their horses' heads towards the distant town, and
by many devious waysand winding pathsmovedin that direction,
canteringrapidly where theroad admitted ofit,walkingslowly where
the ways were dangerous and rough; while O'Byrne pursued bis
solitary way across the mountains.

The two travellers rode in under the castle walls and gained
admittance before the military hadmore thancome in sight. But
from the summit of thebattlements theyconld see,when the dusk
began to fall, the glareof burning homes, and the dull thud of shots
told where some haplessvictimhad fallen a prey to the savage bar*
barity of Coote and thesoldiery.

There were not morethan some threedozendefending the castle,
armed withmuskets and a cnlverinor two

—
theselatter of little use.

There was,however.iabundance of ammunition, andif they could but
hold out for a day or two, the Wicklow leader would be back with
sufficient forceß from the glensmen. Maurice looked about theplace
to see thatall points of defencewere made sufficiently strong, and
then waited the entrance of the enemy.

With a grand fanfare of trumpets they crossed the narrowbridge
entering the town, and advanceduphill into the s'reets. They had
waited fo long,burning and shooting on the line of march, that it
was long after nightfall before the tall shakos of tbe soldiers anl the
glittering lines of bayonetsbecame visible to the astonished eyes of
the townsmen.

The castle was somedistance away from the townon the seaside,
the townitself being hidden away by the curvature of the hill, but
littleof itcouldbe seen from the battlements. Itwas badstrategy
in whoever builtit, but, probably, inancient times it was more for
the purpose of over-awing the turbulent townspeoplethan of defend-
ing them. But, looking and listening from the battlements, its
defenders soon found that it was not so much the intention of the
raiding column to attack them as to wreak veageanceon the defence-
less townspeople. The sky soon reflected the blazinghomes, whilst
the cries and shrieksof womenrose loudand shrill on thenight air.

There werepale faces andanxious hearts on thebattlements as
these proceedings went on. Fighting in their own defence would
havetbe stimulating effects of excitement and ardour, but listening
incold blood, to the cries of their kinswomen, was helplessly agonis-
ing.

After a time Maurice could stand itnolonger.
(< This is not warfare these scoundrels are carrying on

—
it is

murder," he said in a burst of passion. "Ishallnot remain here and
witness it. Who will volunteer to come with me, and try and stop
thismurderous work ?"

A number of men, equally braveand resolute ashe, volunteered
at once. Selecting some four, of whomhis previous guide, Oney, was
one, whom be apcertained to be good marksmen, they opened ihe
barred door of the fortallice andcrept through the fields until they
came to a spot in a laneway where they could look on tbe square,
wbeie the soldiers atter theirmarch were encamped. They hadlittle

in reconnoitting, for the glareof tbeburninghouses shed a
'"light, bright asnoon day,on the place,whilst the shadows it threw

placedthemselves ina gloom.
The narrow-wayin which they werecrouched ledupwards from

theplace, and they had thus the advantage of the position.
Maurice, his gun onhis knee, was transfixed withsurprise ashis

eyesrested on the scene before him. A rough platform had been
erected onwhichseveralforms were suspended. Other forms, appar-
ently dead from grin-shote, were Btrewnunder it. Boldiers were here
and, there Beatedin groups around barrels of drink, which they had
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A. & T. INGLIS
GEORGE STREET,

Beg respectfullyto announcethat theirbusinesshas nowattainedBach vastproportions that they find it absolutely necessary forfarther development,better accommodation,andconvenience of
customers, to proceedimmediately with

EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS,
and the enlargement of the different departments throughout
their establishment.

Prior to the commencement of theproposedalteration andin order to prevent damage toan enormousquantity of goodsby
the workmenwhilst the woik is in progress, they have decidedto reduce tteirstock toaminimum by holding a

COLOSSAL SALE
For ONE MONTH only,commencing

AUGDST 20.

The large measure of snccees attending their efforts andresulting at above has been brought about chiefly by the CABHBYSTEM, which for thepast three years has been carried out tothe letter, fearlessly and withoutpartiality. BAD DEBTS, and
all expenses connected therewith, have been ENTIRELY
ELIMINATED.

They have also pained the confidence of their country
friends (without the employment of travelling agents), finding
that goods of reliable quality, sold at

LOW PRICES FOR CASH AND CASH ONLY,
Combined with StrictAttention and Courtesy, arebound tocom-
mand the patronageof that important section of the community.
The importantfactalsoof every article they offer for sale coming

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD

Enables them tocut down to the Lowest Fraction of Profit, and
give Purchasers thebest value that money will procure. They
have nohesitation in affirming that their Prices all roundare

FULLY 20 PER CENT. LOWER
Than thoße of anyother house in theColony for the sameQuality
of Goods.

A. & T. IN G L I S
Are fully alive to the fact that Prices must necessarily be of an

extraordinary character, which means a Considerable
Lois to tbeFirm;but the alterationsare impera-

tive, and the lossmust be faced.

The Sale will not be confined, as is usually the case, to a
small amount of Surplus Stock laid out on Bargain Tables,but
will embrace the whole of

mr THEIR MAGNIFICENT
STOCK OF GOODS IN

ALL DEPARTMENTS,
amounting to £40,000, and which includes all the Latest Ship-
ments up to theend of July,

A. & T. IN G h I S,
GENERAL DRAPEBS AND IMPORTERS,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

SPRINGNOVELTIES ! SPRINGNOVELTIES J

TITESSRS. DROWN, TAWING & SIO
Arenowprepared with CHOICE STOCKS of SPRING DRAPERY
ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES in all Departments, comprising the
latest HOMEand CONTIN ENTAL FASHIONS for thePBEBENT
SEASON,and trust they willbe foundof a character that willmain\tain tbereputationB.E. & Co.have so long maintained for keeping
HIGH CLASS GOODS at MODERATE PRICES that will bear
comparison withany other house inNew Zealand.

30-inchCheck Zephyrs,lo£d per B.E.&Co.are noted for their
yard;30-inch Knicker Zephyrs, elaborate assortment of Silks,
la per yard; 42-inch Bordered Satins, Velvets,Plushes,etc, Mr.
Zephyrs, Is6d per yard ;30-inch Ewing has secured the SOLE
Pandora Mattings, lOd per yard; AGENCY for Otago of a new
30-inch Norman Mattings, 10£ d make of Black Silk which is
per yard; 1500 pieces Fancy highly spoken about, named tha
Prints,Cambrics,Reversible Dril-

" Imperishable" Black Silk, alettes, Lawns,Galatea",etc., 4sd, WRITTEN GUARANTEE for
6d, 7^d, to laper yard. WHITE honest wear will be given with
WASHING MUSLINS in Clip everylengthpurchased. Samples
Cord Stripes and Veined Cneckd, sent FREEby POST.
Ring Lenos, Arcadia Strips and Ladieß. pa8hionable Lace Dol-' mana« Ladiea

'
Faßhion» we ClothWRITE FOR SAMPLES. Jackets,Ladies*FashionableFigro

FANOY DEPARTMENT— New Jaeketß,Ladies'FashionableCapes
GauzeRibbons for Millinery,New Ladies' Fashionable Dust Cloaks,
SashRibbons,NewNeck Ribbons, Ladies' Fashionable Garibaldis,
New PointedWashingLaces.New Ladies' Fashionable Sunshades in
Black FlouncingLacesfrom 4a 6d New Shot Effects, New Frilled
to12s 6d per yd. New Veilings Sunshades, Black Watered Sun-
in Beauty Spot, Spider Web, shades, all new handles.
Mille Mouches, andCrescentVeil-

_ „„„,
/,«T

,c,"maings. Long Lace Scarfß. Ladies' LADIES CORSETS.
Belts, Is, Is 6d, 2a 6d, to 3s. We direct the attention of
Ladies' Shirts, Fronts, Collars, ladies to the makes kept inCuffs, etc., etc. stock;whenorderingstatename,

SPECIAL.
—

6 doz, Ladies' size,andshade wanted. We send
Hand Bags called tbe Patent Corsets to all parts toall parts of"Climax," 6s 6d each. Large tb.6 Colony.

—
TheY&N Diagonal

Purchase of Libeity Art Muslins Corset,the Y&NSanitary Corset,
for Curtains and Decorative Pur- the Olympic Corset, the Ooralineposes, novel pattern". 30-incli Corset C& A, Thomson's GloveLiberty Art Muslinß, 7rt per yd; FittingCorset, Izod'a White Rosa
54-inch do, Isperyd;60-inch do, Corset, Izod's Venetian Corset,
Is6d per yd.

'
theParisian Corset.

CUSTOMERS unable to make personal selections will have
prompt and careful atten'ion assared to all their orders by post.
Goods forwarded to a-iy part of the Colony on receipt of remittance
or satisfactory references.

WHITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.
BROWN, EWING AND CO.,

Princes and Manse Stbeetb, DUNKDIN.

/iaLLAN A JN i> GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

Jetty Stbkbt, Dunkdin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin onEasy Terms, and

Money toLend to build thereon.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TAB. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS AND BREWERS.

RESTED SEEDS
CLOVERS. ENGLISH GBASSEg, RYE-GRASSES,

COCKSFOOT, etc., Machine-Dressed TIMOTHY
and Sundry Forage Plants.

TURNIPS, SWEDES, MANGOLDS, CARROTS,
Andother Farm Seeds.

AllNew andof the MostReliableStrains.
Vegetableand FlowerSeeds select and true toname. Large supply

of HorticulturalRequisites.

IMPLEMENTS—" IRON AGE" CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.The most complete implement of its kind.
New

" MODEL
"

SEED DRILL.
Simple,accurate,and reliable.

"JEWEL" SINGLE AND DOUBLE WHEEL GARDEN
HOES AND PLOUGHS. k

Capable ofseveral most useful combinations.
LISTS AND PRICES.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Practical Sekdsmbn,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.



The Holy Fatherhas administered First Communion to Antoine
de Cbarette, the son of the well-known Legitimist General. The
HolyFather is very fond of theboy, says the LondonRgisteer, and
the story goes that during the yearof the Papal Jubilee he gave him
leave to choose a present from tbeofferingsexhibited in the Vatican.
The child, instead of selecting on<*of the priceless gems or pictures
presented to the Pope, took an almost worthless ornament, which
might have been bought in tbePalais Boyal for a few franca.

Tbe favour of this worldis no sign of the Saints. The cross is
their portion. The voiceof themany is no test of truth,nor warrant
of right,nor rule of duty. Truth and right, anda pure conscience,
have been ever with the few.

—
CardinalManning.

The new Duke ofAosta, who wouldbecome heir to the Italian
throne in the event of the death of the weakly and delicate Crown
Prince, is a tall, handsome young man, with perfect cut features.
He is exceedingly wealthy, having inheritad from hie mother a for-
tune of 6,000,000 dollars.

now incooler moments hemarTelledhowhimselfandhis companions
could harebeen so reckless. He bad forgotten the rash of fire that
■wept over bis brain as he witnessedlast night the doings of the
soldiery.

All thesereflectionsfollowedoneanother rapidly
—

men'sthoughts
rnnrapidly inmomentsof peril

—
and thenext moment the question

presenteditself to his mind:How had he escaped,and what were
they going todo with him ?

He looked attentively and sharply abouthim. Hewasseatedbe-
side a pillar,a rough-hewnpieceof timber, his hands firmly fastened
together, and the rope that bound them tied to the strongupright.
Beforehim was the square,with itsnnstirringsleepersstrewnaround;
and at the farther side was the long line of picketedhorses, the
soldiers to whom they belonged slumbering beside, eachman's arm
passedthroughthe bridle ready to leap up,mount and saddle atthe
firßt blast of the bugle. 80 much he saw at aglance, for the dawn
*as come and thenight gone. Happening to turn his eyes to the
coveringoverhead, ha saw it was composedof loose boards orplank-
ing, through whichbis sightfell on such figurers as but seldom in-
terpose themselves between newly awakened sleeper and the pale,
faintlight of the pure dawn. They werethe forms of mensuspended
there,hanging from the rough improvisedgallows, the victimsof the
previousnight.

Hepaused inamazementand horror, It was not the first time
in bis life be had seen men bung for one reasonor another, for
military or civiloffenceß, but the sight nevercame with such shock-
ing effect asnow. He hadneverman them from such a positionbe-
fore, and sounexpectedly ; the soles of their boots presented them-
selves first tohim, the bodiesseemed abnormally foreshortened, and
there wasa grotesque air on the faces, looked thus, as if they were
peering down through the chinks of the platform gravely watching
him.

He turned witha shudder from them, and as he did the noise
of approaching footsteps fell onhis ears,not coming inregular tread,
as soldiers would come, but irregularly and in confused disorder.
One of the party was speaking inloud tones, wakingnp the Blum-
bering soldiers at the other eide, who raised themselveson their
elbowsand looked over,but seeing who it was, laid themselves down
again tosleep. Whilst he was trying to remember whose the voice
was that wasso familiar, the on-comers had passed the barrier,and
camedirectly opposite him on the path, aud into view."

Sir Charles (Joote t
"

thought Maurice, as that officer presented
himself before him andstopped,the others of his partystopping, too."So this ib where we find you," he said, addressing the captain;"

acolonel of His Majesty's regiment aiding a rebellion I
""Not a rebellion," said Maurice, "but a defence of his hapless

subjects. The King would naver
""Kebellion I

"
interrupted a quick, energetic voicebehind Sir

Charles;"do you call this rebellion ? Are slaughtered men an1
murdered women signs of rebellion1 Are yonder burned houses
signs of rebellion ? Th-.y are;but they are of rebellion on the
part of armed forces

—
of armed rebels against peace and order!

""Peace, foolI"cried a soldier, striking the speakeron the face
withthe buttendof his gun.

And then Maurice's eyesattracted tothe speaker,saw tohis sur-
prise

—
even under the circumstances

—
that it was Friar Tully who

■pokethe bold words."
Nay, lethim speak," said Sir Charles in mild astonishmentof

theblow, " we Bhall shortly hear how he will speak from yon plat-
form, Iwould wehad time to givehim some previous exercises.""Your work is there before you,inhuman scoundrel1" said the
Friar undauntedly, pointing to the suspended forms," before youand
all around you. But the eyeof God, who sees it, will note it, and
measureits punishment. He, whose creatures they are,will call you
to retributive account for them.""Ihadintended hanging you " said the officer coldly,buthe
wasinterruptedby the Friar:

"Itmay not lie in your power to end my life. The God who
gaveit tome, gave it for better purpose than tohave itended at
your bands. You

—
Itell it you here before your soldiers, andsur-

rounded by evidences of your savage cruelty and murders— you will
face the judgment seat of Godand account for your works before
meI

"
There was something wonderfully solemn i» the words of the

speaker, and in his slender form, as he stood beforehis captors.
Cootepaused a momentandstaredathim,apparently revolving some-
thing inhis mind. For a momentmerely, for in measured words he
then Baid:"Ihad intendedhanging you here,as a further warning to these
deluded people,andas a sign to themof what youand your like have
brought on them. Ishall not do sonow. You shall come back with
us,andIshall have everymuscle of yourbody torn topieces on the
rack before youare launched into eternity 1

""
Idare your worst, tyrant I

""
Bear him hence," said the officer, "else he may tempt me to

have his foul tongue torn out by the roots. Nay, by Heaven!at
this moment"

—
be burst out as if altering his mind andresolving to

nave the punishment carried into effect at onee
— "

Bnt noI Take
bim away. Wehave not time now I

"
1he soldiers thrust him before them with the butt ends of theircarbines, and Sir Charles Coote aodsomeof his officers remained be-

hind. The former again addressed himself to Maurice."What brought you here? How did you escape?
"

"That Icannot tell.""You meanyou will not tell ?
""Yes.""What brought you toIrelandT
"

"Ido not iecognise your right to question me," said Maurice,"but Ihave noobjection to say it wasprivate business."
'"The King sent you1"

« No."
'■ He sent you to Ireland tostir up massacre andrebellion. We

know it I Your presence here lastnight alone shows it. The forces
of theGovernmentattackedaadelain show it."
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"No. Icamehere escaping fromunwarranted imprisonment At

your hands— l, an officer in his Majesty's guards. Isawhow his
Irishsabjects were being massacredat your orders,andIsought to
save them.""Isee," said the officer, withquietsarcasm."
Ihave seen soldiers fight with soldiers,"continued Maurice," but for the first time inmy lifeIhare seensoldiers war with help-

less men and women, and— children.""We havepunished those whosehands are red with theblood of
the innocent,and we shall continue todo so. BatIdidnot com* to
argue withyou. Youhave been caught in open rebellion. Toat is
palpable. Yetas there is grace for every one who does a service,I
sha'l forgive your offencesif you write out a statement of who seat
you toIreland, and for whatpurpose."

Maurice looked athim wonderingly. The commander'sbearing
was so calm, and his words so conciliatory, he seemed inhit easy
courtesy bo different from what might btexpectedin theman whose
savagecruelties mada the day hideous, that for the momentMaurice
couldnot makeout whathe meant."Who sent me, and for what purpose?

"
hehalf repeated, half

queried." That theKing stnt you, and for the purpose of aiding in the
rebellion— for the purposeof extirpating the English settlers andthe
English garrison," said Ooote, severely."

He didnothing of the kind,nor didIcome for any such pur-
pose,"repliedMaurice,all his loyalty evoked by the insidiouspro*
posal. "" My life wouldbe

"
11Your life is of no value to us," interrupted Ooote. "Your

testimony is
—

nor that either, if the need is forcedon us. We shall
find

—
orcause tobe found— the documents we need on your person

after your death. But weshould prefer to have them in your hand-
writing. We shall give youan hour to consider, andif by that tima
you are not in a mood to give them, we shall settle the matter
summarily."

Maurice wasaboutto reply,but wasnot vouchsafed time, for the
commanderof the raiding forces, withhisattendantofficers, departed—

the latter evidently disappointed that the business on hand was
thusunreasonably delayed.

Maurice, left alone, had time to think. He was weakand ex*
bausted. He bad eaten nothing during his long rideof theprevious
day and the weakness of body, consequent on the excitement and
weariness,had extended itself tohis mind. He was,therefore,muoh

more composedand free from excitement andstrain than he would
otherwise be.

Knowing as he did how matters were froceedingbetween the
Kingand theParliament in England, he knew well why Coote was
so anxious toobtain fromhim this compromising document. Once
published i« England, onceread inParliament, to show that Charles
hadlent himself to this rebellion of bia Irishsubjects, the fate of the
king wassealed. Not alone the Parliament and tbe Puritans would
be against him, bat even his own followers would renouncehim.
The truest andmost loyalof his cavaliers wouldsheathe theirsworda
and withdraw fromhis banner. Bat the captive only thought for a
moment of this, and then turned his mind from it. Ifharm and
injury wereonly tocome from hishands to his sovereign, thenharm
tohim never should come. He was sorry they hadnot puthim to
theproof at onceand ended the matter. Anhour's further existence
wasbut of little moment

— was, indeed,but anhour of torture.
His thoughts reverted to thebeautiful girl at DublinOastle who

hadgiven him,at such risk to herselt,his liberty andher love. How
strongly limned on his brain wasevery whispered word, everymov

-
ment of her graceful form, everysmile tinged withanxiety that shot
fromher dark eyesI How painful was the thought that he should
never see her again. It was the only thing that lent a pang to
death. He wouldhavepreferred death on thebattlefield,buthe was
too much of a soldier not to expect it some time or other under
untowardcircumstances. But the eternalparting with her added a
terror unknown before to it. Never to see her more, to hear the
music of her voice, to see the entrancing glory of her face; Leaving
her behind him, to be tbe guerdon of another more fortunate than
he. Would he hadnever come toIrelandI Would that the nighthe
had landed on her fatedshores he hadretracedhis Bteps!

Which reflection brought back tohim the incidents of thatnight,
and among other things the warning voice that bade him return.
Had someone really spoken in bis ears, or was it merely tbe pre-
sentiment of his future fate that threw its shadow before and im-
pressedhim ? Such things had been— ba<4 occurredto others

—
and

why not tohim ? If he hadobeyed the mysteriousmonitor, what a
series of troubles would have been savedhim I

Butall the time the minutes were speeding on; the sands in the
glass wererunning swiftly down;ana the shores of the unseenand
unknown world werecoming almost within touch !

(To be Contvnued,')
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THE TRAMWAY
RESTAURANT,

Rattbay Stbebt, Dunedin. >

HERBON andSINCLAIR have returned, !

And wish eachone toknow
'

They havepurchasedback thebusiness
'

They sold fiveyears ago
— j

The well-known Tramway Restaurant,
Where they'llbe glad to see

And welcome back oldcustomers ITo dinner and to tea. ,
New friends will find a first-classmeal

—
I

A raregoodbill of fare, I
And strangers coming into town '

Shouldalwayscall in there,
Forsoups and joints and pastry

— I
Everything clean and sweet

— !
Go to the Tramway Restaurant, j

Which stands in Rattray Street. !
AllMeals 9d. Half-dozenTickets, 4s.

JC O N R O" General
STOREKEEPER. GROCER, AND |

STATIONER,
HIGH STREET,RANGIORA.

All Kinds of Ironmongery and Groceries
of theBest Qualityand CheapestRates, and
aleo allkinds of Catholic Books and Litera-
ture, Rosaries, Fonts, Ornaments,and Fancy
Goodsof everydescription in stock.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
ii

All Housekeepersdesiring Economi-
cal Fuel use

pRBYMOUTH COAL.
One Ton will last longer than1£ tonof the

best of other Colonial Coals.
Greymouth Coal is most economical for !

stationaryand threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steamingpurposes,

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rattray street,Dunedin; Town Belt, Cbrißt-
church;and Manners st., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
ManagingDirector.

lt/TACFARLANE'S PATENTJjJ. portable boiler.
This Boiler, which has just been patented,

has improvemeuts which tend toHeat Water
much quicker than the ordinary ODe. Also,
the Cbimuey Pipe has no Elbow to break, )
thereby increasing the generaldurability. I
cordially inviteHouseholders to inspect this
Boiler,andcompareitbefore buyinganyother.

ANDREW MACFARLANE,
Tinsmith,

Walker street, Dunedin.

BARRETT'S HOTEL,
HighkManchesteb Stbeet*,

OHRISTCHURCH.
This new andcommodious Hotel occupies

amost central position in the best business
partof the City,andis in close proximity to
thePost Office, Railway Station,etc.

TheRooms being lofty,well-ventilated,and
superbly furnished, it offers unrivalled accom-
modationtoFamilies,Tourists andTravellers.

Those visitingChristchurch will find it to
"neir advantagetoinquirefor the aboveHotel.
-j«irge and comfortably furnished Billiard
Aoom, with Two of Alcock'a Prize Medal
Tables.

JOHN BARRET

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL iWORKS
Established " 1865,

HP A L M E R ," StonhMason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monumenlp and Tombstones erected ofNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, andItalian and AmericanMarble.Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TBADK SUPPLIED.Town and Country Orders promptly

attendedto.

TAMES SAMSON AND COO AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

DowlingStreet,Dunbdin.

GORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

variedstock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS, ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

Catalogues free by Post or application.
Ncbsbby:

ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.
ELVILLE HOTEL, TIMARU.

E. Sullivan ... Proprietor.

Having taken over ihe above,Ishall be
happy to welcome all old patronsof thewell-
knownHostelry.

Superior accommodation for boarders and
visitors. Terms Moderate.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Quality
DunedinXXXX alwayson tap.

FirstClass Stabling,including Superior Loose
Boxes.

QHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattbay Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - - PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which hasbeenso longand
favourablyknown tothe travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation tobe found intheColony,

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker, 18 George Street, Dunedin (late Craig
andGillies), begs to notify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Businessin future will becarried onby
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thank his numerous friends and the public
generally for their patronagein the past, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpracticalexperiencein the trade will
be made useoffor thebenefit of hiscustomers.

| The presentlargestock onhandand toarrive
willbe offered at sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited tocall and
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11GreatKing Street.

COBB & GO'S
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal Mail Coaches from Christchurch toHokitika, Greymouth,Kumara,Ross, Reefton

and Westport,leave Springfieldevery Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train fromChristchurch, returning toChristchurch every
Wednesday andSaturday,

ReturnFares £7 0 0OASSIDY, BINNIE& CO., Proprietors
Springfield,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
CommercialHotel,Chrifltcburcb

BUTLER'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ASHBURTON.
MRS. J. F.BUTLER ... Proprietress.

Private Rooms forFamilies.
Good Stabling, withLoose BoxandPaddock

Accommodation.

yENETIAN LINDS
VENETIAN BLINDSil

AtModeratePricei.
PATEBBON BURK & CO.,

Stuabt St.
COpponitn St. Paul's ObnrelO

THE CLUB HOTEL:
Lambton Quay,Wellington,

Mr. James Condon bas taken over that
well-known and spacious HotelonLambton
Quay, where business will be conducted in
first-class style.

Patrons can rely on the best Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept instock.
A splendidbilliard room. Two minutes' walk
to either wharf or G,P. Office.

JAMES CONDON,Pbopbibtob.

WS U T T O N," " Beehive
"

Grocery Warehouse,
191 George Stbeet, Dunedin,

Has a New and well-assortedStock of New
Season Teas, Groceries,Wine and Spirits, etc.

Prime Dairy-fed Hams and Bacon.
FRESH BUTTER & EGGS A SPECIALTY.

Blender of the famous "'Beehive Blends
"

of Ceylon,China,and IndianTeas,whichhave
met withso much favour with the public.

One Trial Solicited.
Kept in stock

—
Unfermented Wines

—
Importedspecially for Holy Communion.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OWING to the Extension of Our
Business wehave decided toopen that

shop lately occupied by MR.A.RANDELL,
Butcher, Maclagganstreet (cornorof Arcade),
where we shall supply the Public (wholesale
and retail) with daily supplies of fresh and
smoked fish, oysterc, poultry, rabbits, etc.,at
our usual low rates.

Thanking thePublic for former favours,
We are, yours respectfully,

GEORGESON AND CO.,
Maclaggan, Kattray, and 115 George streets.

Jc o a sts to n" 155 Pbinces Street South,
Largenew Stock of Gas Fittings, Gas Boil-

ing and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, from the
best English makers

—
viz, Fletcher, Wilson,

Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of strong
copper, tinned inside)—

a hot bath, any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
simply turning on the gas and water taps.

A NDERSON AND MORRISON,
-£X. DunedinCopper, Plumbing,

and Brass Works,
MORAY thAGE, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, Coppersmiths, Iron and Brass
Founders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers,and Electro-
Platers. Manufacturersand Importersof all
kinds Engineers' Steam and Water Fittings,
Steam-Boilers, Mountings, lajecturs, and
Ejectors. Mining Machinery aSpecialty. We
supply Fluming, SluicingGiants andNozzles,
V Pieces, Sluice Valves and Silvered Copper
Plates.

Batha and Lavatories fittedupwithhot and
cold water by ExperiencedWorkmen.

All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executed
withdespatch.

General Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.
PRICE,12gallonBoilerandFurnaceCase, 33s

14 gallon „ „ 36s
At our Works.

On receipt of P.O. Order they willbe put
Free ou Railway or Steamer

Price and allparticulars onapplication,



(By one of them, SirThomas GrattanEsmondk,M.P.,
in United Ireland.)

Of all our journeying that, perhaps, to whichwe look back with the
pleasantest recollections was our journeying in New Zealand.
Whether it was owing to the influence of climate, of scenery,or of
the friends wemet andmade, Icannot say;bat we look back to the
home of the warlike Maori with a sentiment inio whichgratitude
and kindness eDter much, both on our own personalaccount and on
account of the profitable prosecution of the purpose that took us
there. Some episodes of our travel in New Zealand are worth
recording. Iwas once doing a long drive in the South Island,
througha wild, wooded, mountainous region, where primaeval wood-
land spread for miles

—
unnumbered miles

—
around, and jagged

mountain peakssoared thousands of feet into the sky. We started at
daybreak. Iwas the only passenger on the coach. My driver wasa
pleasant, chatty fellow, and his company helped to lighten tbe
tedium of the way. Several of the usual coaching accidents or
incidents also came toour assistance.

At one place, whencrossing a stony ford, we brokeone of the
springs of our ramshackle conveyance,and bad to fix it upas best
wecould with bits of cord. Atanother point we had topass a bush
fire. The forest all about waa smoking and smouldering. On reach-
ing a certain narrow turn we found, in addition to the blinding
smoke, a fresh impediment inthe Bbapeof twocharredandblackened
trees, which had fallen across the road. We hadboth to take off our
coats and set to work tomove themaway, This we did,after an
hour's hard labour, so as to allow the coach to pass,by means of
leverß hastily improvised from saplings cutby the wayßido. Towards
nightfall we made the "accommodation bouse," a three-roomed
woodenstructure, standing solitary in a grand wild mountain gorge
by the bank of a ru6bing silvery stream. The horses unyoked, we
adjourned inside to discuss the invariable meal of strong tea and
toughmutton. We were stiff and sore,but as hungry ashawka, and
did ample justice to the fare provided. That point satisfactorily
settled,Iensconced myself in a chair by the huge open hearth, in
whicha roaringbonfire of logs spluttered and leaped andcrackled.
Iwas soon deepin the

"
Gaol Journal,"under the benign influence

of a pipe. How we do enjoy a pipe after a hard day I PresentlyI
hearda noise behind me of heavy stamping. Ipaid noattention to
t at first, thinking it might be the coachboy sortingbis mailß, though
inwardlyImarvelled at his ponderous clop. However, thestamping
continued, andIkepton never minding. Iwas too tired, too lazy,
land toocomfortabletobe curious. But the stamping still continued
and came nearer by degrees. Finally Ilost patience,and turned in
my seat to suggest to my companion to leavehis blessed mail-bags in
peace for the night, when, lo 1 what didIsee?— a great red cow,
with an inquisitive face, and horns as they havathem in Texas or in
the Campagna, blinking at me across the table! Visions of ibe wild
cattle of New Zeoland flashed before me. Stories of furious mad
bulls rushed into my reeling brain. Isprang from my chair in
terror. My consternation must have been contagious, for wnile I
rushed to hide myself beside apie of firewood in the farthest corner,
my visitor al&o disappeared through the window, which, in her haste
to leave me,she forgot to open.

Another time Iwasgoingby rail from onemeeting to another
—

oneof a series of meetings in the course of one of those series of
meetings to whichone looks forward with trembling, physical and
mental;and to which, when|ended, one looks back as to anightmare.
You peopleinIreland whostay at home inease, if youoniyknew hoiv
hard we work for youabroad,if youonly knew how hard tbe work
is, andhow hard we have to work to do it1 Well 1 you'd put up
statues tous anyhow at each cross-roads. But you know nothingof
it atall. No one who has not undergone the awful ordeal of aa
oratorical campaign inforeign lands knows what itmeans— has even
a conceptionof its meaning. Travelling day after day in all sorts of
weathers, anyhow and everyhow. Talking night alter night to all
60its of audiences, mid under all sorts of strange conditions. Too
tired to sleep;withnerveson edge,a brainreduced to acondition of
stirabout, anda throat so strainedby incessant use that it is the very
cruellest of cruel tortures to answer even "Goodmorning I" How
one hates the dreadful music of abrass band. How one loathes the
agony of public reception,of addresses upon railway platforms and
trom hotel windows andall the rest of the many thingß promptedby
our friends' exuberant kindness of heart, wholly innocent as they are
of the excruciating pain it means tj those whom they delight to
honour. Well, my train wasslowly drawing into the little wayside
station. The plntform was packedwith a joyous crowd. The brass
band wasguing it witha will. Ilay in my seat limp, played out
barely alive. There was a rush to the different carriages. All
wanted to discover the'1 envoy

""— to look at him, to wring his hand,
to hear him tpeak. There was a tall, venerable man

—
a fellow-

traveller— standingby the door lookingout upon the scene, wonder-
ing,perchance, what was the occasion of the gathering. Two or three
enthusiasts hailed him :—":

— "
Hello 1 Are you the Irish member of

Parliament ?" He grasped the situation on the moment.
"No,"

said he, " thank God, I'mnot 1" and inwardlyIwished thathe were
me.

Another time my fellow-worker, John Dillon, played a prank
upon the West Coast, which was nearly at my expense, and which
will prevent at least oneNew Zealander ever forgetting either cf us.
He hadgone on before and was reaping in a go.den harvest night
after night from tbe West Coast miners, assuredly the most devoted,
en'husiastic, and open-handedIrishmenupon the face of the earth.
At one place

—
whichshall be nameless— he had held a splendidmeei-

mg. The miners had gathered in from tbe bush, the gorge, the
mountain, for leaguesupon leaguesallaround,bringing theirgolddust,
and th.ir gold nuggets,and theirstill moreprecioussympathy for the
causeof the old land. They askedhim, whenleavin&r,abouthis brother
"euvoy." 'Was he coming/" "Could they see him?" "And
when1

' ''They were out on a holiday." A week or a month made

no difference to them." "They'd wait to see tbe 'other man,' ifhe
werepassingthat way." JohnDillon,withabsoluteguilelessness, told
them tbe otber man wascoming. When, he wasn'tcertain;but this
be knew, that the"other man" was coming down incog., and that,
if they meant to catch him, they'd have to be wideawake. Away
went Dillon. Tbe miners stayed behind. Every inch of the incom-
ing road waspatrolled. Not a baggy drove in for the next two or
three days that wasnot stopped audsearched. At last abaggy hove
in sight. Itwasrecognised as that of tbe M.P.for the district. He
himself was init, and there was another man with him. Atoncethe
alarm waß given. The word flew round—

"
The other man has come."

The boys turnedout in their hundreds. Ina twinklingtbe horses
wereunyoked; the chaise was seized by brawny arms and drawn
along in triumph to the hotel. Atlast they had the "otherman."'"

No mistake this time 1
" " They'd caught him!

" "Hooray for
Parnell1" "Hooray for Home Rule 1

" "
Hooray for the Plan of

Campaign I" Tbeoccupants of the buggy couldn't quite makeitall
out. The M.P. thought tbe welcome was for himself, nodheightened
the illusion of tbe welcomes by takingoff his hat and waving itin
response to their cheers. Thenitbegan todawnupon his companion
—who wasn't me at all— that be went for something init. He soon
foundout what itall meant. He was Esmonde.

"
Buthe wasn't."

"He vowed he wasn't." He had nothing to do with him." "He
wasn't even a Home Ruler." Not a bit of use! The buggy was
draggedup to the hotel, andbe was bundledupstairs to the window,
where fivehundred stentorian pairs of lungs greeted him with thun-
derous calls for a speech. He againprotestedhe wasn't the"envoy."
"He didn't evenknow the 'other man.'

"
"Hehadnever seen him

inhis life." Not abit of use1 All his disclaimers werecompletely
thrownaway1 " Noneofyour larks,young fellow t" "You'reEi-
monde."

"
Dillon says so." "Youcan'tplay itof!on nBI" " No fear."

You'retravellingincog.,youvillain!" "Tothe d 1withyourinoog.
We're cuter than Balfour !" "We have you nowl" "Speech,
speech." " Ireland for ever." " HoorayIHoorayIHooray!

"
And

tbepoor wretchhad to make a Bpeech. What hesaid was neverre-
corded. Nobody ever knew,if he even knew it himself. It was
drownedincheers. That done,he was taken downstairs againand
had toshake hands witheveryman and woman there. Such a hand-
shaking1 They haditin for himwithhisincog., and took itoutofhim
till his shoulders achedagain. Thenhe had to drink all their healths
untilhis remaining witswereclean" stole a jvay." And whenat last
be was packedinto bis buggy and sent onhis wayamid wild

"
hur-

rahs," be wasan interestingstudy for a thought-reader,andhadbeen
well baptisedinto Irish agitatorship.

WhenIcameby a day or two later theminers had melted away
like the snow. Imet my counterpart afterwards withhis arm in a
sling,and all New Zealand held its sidesover the joke for fullnine
days.

Another time John Dillon andIwerevery nearpoing toHeaven,
or that other region, where some would think us better placed. We
were coaching from Hokitika on the West Coast

—
at tbe conclusion

of our tour along it
—

to Christchurch on the East
—

where another
campaign was about to begin. Our route lay through the famous
Otira gorge. The Otira is one of the sights everyvisitor to New
Zealand should see. Tbe scenery all along the route is unspeakably
grand. For half the day you ascend through valleys andmountain
gorges, following the sinuous course of a river-bed. Mountains hem
you in on all sides; their bases draped ia forest greenand brown,
and their sharp-cut peaks glistening white with eternal snows.

—
Abouthalf way youreach tbe summit of the pass; the remainderof
the evening you descend through scenery equally savagely sublime.
We were about the middle of the last steep rise at whosa summit
stands tbe frowning gatewayof the pass. Uponour left aprecipitous
wallof rockrose to the sky line. To the right it fellperpendicularly
down to where hundreds of feet below the torrent foamed and
brawled and thundered. The track cut on the face of the cliff is just
wide enough to allow one vehicle to pass. There is no projecting
wall nor fence along its verge. Our five horses were straining at their
collars. The tracesof the heavycoach were as taut asfiddle strings.
Suddenly we came to where a land-sliphad taken place. A gang of
men were working to repair theroad. Theyhadformed a temporary
bridge of planksof merely sufficient width for the coach-wheelsover
the chasm. The appearance of the structure was of the ugliest.

—
But there was no going back. On we lumbered. Wiih dexterous
hand our driver walked his horses on to the causeway. The coafih
rolled after them. Whea in the verycentre there was a crashI

—
Some of the planking had given way. There was a second|s pause.
The carriage swayed 1 Another second and we were overinto the
abyss. But the horses threw themselves forward I Stumbled1
Sketched their harness to the last inch1 Nobody spoke! Nobody
breathed 1 There was a tugging 1 Another crash1 A jolt1 and
thank heavea we were again upon solid ground. Bo close wasit,
that the lamps on the left handside flattened against the overhanging
rocky wall1 But we weresafe 1 and we breathed agaiu.

As for the New Zealanders, we found them hospitable of the
hospitable;kiniliest of thekindly ; and generous beyond thanking
in their expressionof their sympathy with Ireland. Innoother part
of the globehaveIseenso proportionately magnificent a generosity
towards her causeasIhave among theminers of the West Coast.-—
Taking New Zealand all round, we succeeded there even more
signally than wedid inAustralia. With some three exceptions the
New Zealand Press waa hotly on our aide. Our receptions at the
chief cities such as Auckland, Wellington, ChristchurchandDunedin,
were such as wenever ventured toan'icipate. We had every reason
to be more thanpleasedby the attitude towards us by New Zealand's
public men. The leaders amongst them came upon ourplatforms,
wrote in our favour, spoke for üb, andsubscribed toour funds. First
and foremost among them was their noblest Roman, New Zealand's
grand old man, Sir George Grey. A veteran grown old in the
Imperial service, anddistinguished whether as a governorof Impeiial
dependencies, as a statesmen, a diplomat,a soldier, or a man of
lettersamongst the foremostmen of his time and of his race.
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SUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL,
Geobgb Stbeet,Dcnedin.

The aboveHotelcontains over Forty Doubleand Single Bedrooms,witha corres-
ponding number of Sitting-

Booms ;Also, LargeDining Rooms all newly
renovated.

iirst-Class Accommodation for Tourists,etc.
CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties canrely onbeing called for Early
Trains,etc.,

M. FAGAN, Proprietor.

CHBIBTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

HANCHESTEB AND BABBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.
Designs and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.
—

Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, andCemetery
Enclosures.

—
Allkinds of Lavatory and Job-

bing Work donein Stone or Marble.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,
COMMISSION, MINING, AND

LAND AGENT,
MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER,

(Late of Naseby).

CHSces:
A.M.P. RUILDINtfS, PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.
P.O.Box 375. Telephone669.

Stocks of all Descriptions Bought aDd Sold
at stipulated ratesof commission.

THE PREMIER IRON-
MONGERY COMPANY,

Wholesale andRetailIbonmongers
100 Princes Street,

DUNEDIN.
Best House inTown for every description

of Housefurnishing, Building, Dairy, and
General Ironmongery and Hardware.

LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS
Large and variedBtock ofKeroseneLamps,

Band and Stable Lanterns,at prices tosuit
all purses.

SPORTING GUNS SPORTING GUNS
SPORTING GUNS

JußtopeDed, a case of SPORTING GUNS,
including SINGLE and DOUBLE barrel
BREECH and MUZZLE LOADERS, bestLONDON make, with all the latest IM-MOVEMENTS, at very moderate prices.
Also every requisite for shootingseason.We would direct special attention toour
extensive stock of E. P. Ware, having just
openeda large6hipment, which includes the
latest designs in Tea and Coffee Services,
Cake Baskets, Biscuit Boxes, Dinner andBreakfast Cruets, Teapots, Afternoon TeaService, Salvers, Fruit Knives and Forks,
Fish Knives and Forks,Jelly Dishes, Jelly
Spoons,Suitablefor MarriagePresents.

Also
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Sonora SilverForks, Table, Dessert, and Tea Spoons,Razors, Scissors,Purses, SpoDges. AtPricesthat cannot be beaten.

Note the Addbess:
THE PREMIER IRONMONGERYCOMPANY,

100 Pbinceb Stbeet, Dunedin.{OpDosite the Bank of New Zealand).
P. H.MILLER,

Manager

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &c.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOSPITAL

FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, says :—

s^f^ ■ ■ -7 " bud, wliat a catalogueof ills we

111 1 A Cheap* PLZAQMii^^^KmshoUldl'revent' And y* tlhis is not
'

AND Wmm!mSliASUC^' a di/fo'dt thing when wehave a
\ c

' :WJ^^mcliance °f trying it. But, unfortu-
\ EFEFFECTUAL R£ MEOY# )WBumllately' Colds arethought so lightly ofI ;WfmNHmhfP&tient* that theyseldomtry tostop
T

~~"""^^"^—^^^ ■ y?"^"^!HEHfIHj them till tliey become severe, have
>*&\(f|i>\f*g"?>^^v~='v^>^ an unvgual time, or luvoe pro'

l '■■!ir"J~i'^~^=U>*' 'WKgaEHdMedsomecomplication. Nevertheless,
W WJ^MC^hli^^^^^t^^KSnmji1believe tlleV would betterin this

NimMrJi^ ''JJ 'IV1 ViJ-L^tH WfrmMillposslbility "^ ttoPPina Colds;if they
§ V IBal^,^ g-^'^/3-^^ 'W~>^' B^MBBhneovtliat Colds could bestoppedwith

-
§ \CjLLIXll^ _ WmSKBm/k 011^ tylflff >n bed, staying at home,or
y/^^Vv^^w|ftV*^V^i^*Sr^VA '

11a"'J IvaV interfering with business.'1

f^lff J^jiTtj-iTw -^tt^t^ Spkedily Removes Catabbh,
ii^RESEftvlCftllßGHl Andeven where
'k H^-7,

** * *^* Complicationß have arisen, used ac-
X cording to the directions, itff^m> FOR COUCH3y'^fWHP effectually eradicatesthe

( 6fIONCHITIS, ASTHMA t UKUIk complaint.
HQAHSEWES«,WHOOPIMC GO.UCK^^H| DR. EWART writes:§ OfFFICULTY OF BREJiJHIHG 9 WmSSSm "

Iregardyour Lung Preserver as
ANDALL AFFECTIONS QF TH£ LUHUL.-^B[3BWBffl|" '"- 9^°^ preparation. Incasesof
'/ BRONCHUS, TRACHEA & IJIRYNxJiH^HhB^'^7"'1 quickly cuts sJwrt thepar-
/A i^wj^Bßm oxvsm' -n̂ Chronic Bronchitis or
M IfffjtiFureun* t/iruePoet/fur* *> timWNfflm Winter Cwigh it is useful; the dit-T AWPI3LWsPEA^ Q̂aWWM cUr3e3 c °f '~ is neatly assisted,
f sAaur. vßflfimßKffl and the wheezing and difficulty of!>«<iV«. i.aj <> aj a ajah W&ußnKmk breathing aregreatly relieved by it.
jrripe-ISPq,ZSOat 46 00l& ttS,MfflKgßaEi1!'' Acnte BronohUis it is also bene-

k ' "
0'^ ' and whtt*t it tends to check

f, PRtPABEO ONLY HV <||H(Bjj|fljß|H-myfawi nation, it promotes expectora-
If, <J «BA.SZ 733JRL} WsfmMWSn^ 1̂1'an^ thus relievesthe difficult and

HALL,VICTORIA StßEET)^H^^^@ laborious breathingso general in these
liJli CHRISTCHURCH M Z jjnEMgfeyattacks. As a Cough Medicine for

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS.
Purchasers are requested to see that each packetof Lung Preserver offered for sale is

a fac simile of the abovedrawing,and that the words "
Baxter's LungPreserver, Christ-

churcb," areblown in thebottle.Further, that the Wrapper of each packetof
LUNG PRESERVER JOHN BAXTER.

bears theproprietor'sTrade MarkandAutograph ROBT. W. BAXTEB.
along with the lateproprietor'ssignature,thus

—
REFUSE ALL OTHERB AS COUNTERFEITS.

THE 'ORION' COOK-
ING RANGES. it"____

|orion| g|||
Fittedwitheither Highor Low ggsspyy
Pressure Boiler ; for Burning QgSJF'si
either Coal, Lignite, or Wood ; l^flp^lfrom Bft to 24ft long. Also I r°illMMf
SHACKLOCK'S PATENT PORTABLE

WASHING BOILER.
THE BEST OUT.

Tomb Bailing, lion Fretwork, and GeneralCastings at LowestRates.
INSPECTION OF STOCK INVITED.Full Particulars posted to any address on

application to
H. E, SHAOKLOOK,

SOTTTHEND FOtSTDBY, CRAWFORD STREET
nUNTCDTN.

'
AINBOW H~O~T~E L

Corner of
GEORGE and ST. ANDREW STREETS

DUNEDIN.
Having made Extensive Alterationsin the

above Hotel,whichis nowreplete witheveryModern Convenience,Iam now prepared to
give First-Class Accommodation to Boardersand visitors to theNew ZealandExhibition.Finest Quality of Wines,LiquorsandBeerskept. Terms Moderate.

—
One of Tbnrston'sFirst-ClassBilliardTables.

P. FAGAN,Proprietor:

"tjTPICURE FRENCH SAUCE.

No First-Class Table iscomplete withoutit.
'

DELICIOUS.

All Grocers.

TpIER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY BTS.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN

- -
PROPRIETOR

(Late Bhambook Hotel,
Bendigo, Viotobia.)

Successor to J. Baxter.
hTte hart hoTteX,

OAMARU.
MICHAEL HANNON,late of Sydney.bega

toannounce that he has re-openedtheabove,
and desires to intimate to his Friends, and
the Public ingeneral, that he has provided
Splendid Accommodationfor Boarders.

The Best Brands of Spirits, WiDCS, and
Ales kept.

Good StabliDg providedFree of Charge



( (To the editor of tbe Sydney Freeman's Journal.)
BIB,— An extract from London Truth, published in your issue of lastweek, expressed sentiments which no one of intelligence could
endorse. A society journal, whatever its value in collecting thetittle-tattle of the servants' hall about the drawing-room, or inchronicling the backstairs intrigue of political life, can never beregarded as An authorityon questions of historical or politicalsigni-ficance, and,in this instance, the writer in Truth has gone beyond
his depth. At the outset he completely betrays himsslf by the fol-lowingsentence :—

11They hadstarted anewspaper, theNation. It wasnot any-thing like as well written all round as tbe Nation is now, wheregenius is moremodest. Still there were fine bits innow and then,whenthe writers forgot themselves enough tobe natnral, and it wasunquestionablya verycreditable sort of paper aspapers then were."To understand thehumour of the words" as papers then were "
oneneedonly remember tbat Delane's editorshipof the Times beganin 1841, the year before the Nation's birth. By the way, didnotDickens'bard, who advertised"Jarley's wax show

"
in doggerel,con-

descendiDgly admit that Bill (meaning Shakespeare) wasa good manm his day ? To comparethe Nationof to-day with whatit was isridiculous.
Writing in 1870, Leoky thus speaksof the Nation:-"Iknowfew more melancholy spectacles

—
no more mournful illustration oftbe National party in Ireland than is furnished by the contrast ofthat paper with its past. What itis now is needleaa to say. Whatil was when Gavan Duffy edited it, when Davis, M'Carthy,and alltheir brilliant companions contributed toit, and when its columnsmaintained withunqualified zeal the causeof liberty and nationality

inevery laml, Irishmen can never forget." Nor has tbe paper im-provedsince tbe above wordswere written, for the late A.M Sullivan,then a surviver of theold band,has never been replaced. In Bayinpthat their eloquence was" slack jaw," thewriter still furtherproveshis ignorance. As Justin M'Carthy justly observes in comparingBright and Gladstone,anorator must be judgedrather by hishighesteffort than by all round andconsistent excellence,and according tothis standard, ThomasFrancis Meagher should be reckoned amongthe first, ifnot the first, of Irish orators. The literary ability of theYoung Ireland party does not need to be defended from the attack ofthose whomanironical fate now permits to pose as "" gentlemen ofthe Press." Such past masters as Macaulay and Jeffreys long agoacknowledged it, and Carlyle, not given tohysterics of sentiment,was actually on terms of admiring intimacy with these "wrong-headed youngmen." InDavis, Denis Florence M'Carthy, ClarenceManfjan, Richard Dalton, Williams, "Speranza,"Samuel Ferguson,
and a host of others too numerous to mention here, theNation commanded an array of genius and talent which itwould be hard to collect from the living English-speak-
ing world. Nor is it aay more correct to deny theirpossession of practical ability. Granting the truth of Fletcherof Saltoun's words about the laws and theballads— and even Carlyleendorses them— Davismay havehadmore to do thaneither Parnel)
or O'Connellin shaping Ireland's destiny. Many of the party diedyoung, all experiencedmore than a just share of the world's reverses,
yet, under tbemost unfavourableconditions they proved themselvespossessedofmore than their share of practical ability. They mayhaveshown to poor advantagein the

"
Cabbage Garden," but beforemany yearsall, or nearly all, distinguished themselves in a fieldbounded only by the poles. Most of them, Buch as O'Hagan, theFergusons,Richard O'Gorman,and Dr. O'Doherty, attained distinc-

tion wherever their lots were cast, while some of them showed t»capacity for even higher things. Gavan Duffy became the leadingpublicman in Victoria, while in New SouthWales, Young Irelandleft its mark on Bar and politics. With life and ordinary health,Thomas Francis Meaghermight have attained the first position,notmerely in the Stale legislature, but in the United States Congress,while it is impossible to conjecturehow far the assassin's bullet which
cut fchort the career of Thomas D'Arcy Magee, probably the ablestman of tbat brilliant band,affected tbe course of American history.
The YoungIrelanders need nodefence on your part or mine, for boththeirability and virtueshave long since been acknowledged by theirbitterest enemies. Iwould, however, advise Iruth— for which, by
the way,according to his own admission, Mr. Labouchere, who israther cynical than "genial," wiitesvery little— LOßtick togossipandscandal-mongering and leave YoungIrelandalone,for Young Irelandis above the rangeof the "Bociety" journal.

Yours faithfully,
A '48 Man.

There wasa tragical scene at a funeral in Scotland the otherday. A clergyman, who is fondof elaborativeceremonials, officiated,
and in proceeding through the kirk-yard to the grave,he thought
proper to walk backwards, with his face turned towards the coffim
anb mourners, and offering a prayer as he went along. As theTfcverendgentleman headed the procession, there was nobody to wara
Elm when he reached the grave, the coosequen"e being that he fellimo itbackward?, to the indescribable consternation of the company.
He wsg ignominiously dragged out,only tohear a venerablespeot»tor
describe bim as a foolish Galatioc, and anotter remarking tbat the
proceeding was "just a vain and silly ploy." He waslucky not iobreak bis neok or his back.— Truth.

The Emperor of Germany is not a man who toys with an idea
for a moment and then casts itaside. His crusade against duelling
is a serious matter, as the studentsof Strasbourg University have just
learned. The student corporationsof thatuniversity hadpronounced
aboycott against those who refused totakeup achallenge to a dual.
The resnlt is thatby orderof tbe Government theBtudent corpora-
tions have iMen dissolved for twelve months. This measureis with-
out precedentin thehistory of duelling in Germany, and itcannot
buthavea most excellent effect in repressing a practice utterly at
variance with thedictates of Christianity,

Signor Finocbiaro Aprile,Royal Commissioner, has decreed the" laicisation
"

of all the charitable institutions, hospitals,andrefnges,
which depend directly on the commune of Rome. Tbis, of course,
nuaas tbe banishment of the Religious and Meligieuses who have
served these asylums of charity. Tbe measure is one of particular
gravity. Tbe most fanatical Freemasons under the regime of
Pianciani, the ex-syndic, respected tbe Sisters and tbe Religious, if
forno other reasons, from prudenceand a leaning to economy. But
Crisp,has inspired tbe secret societies with the feeling that they are
absolute mastersof the situation and that thereis no form ofaudacity
whicb they maynot perpetrate. Crispi's object is to make Rome a
centre of irreligion so thatitmaybecomea continualsource of sorrow
to the SovereignPontiff,
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THE MISER'S DIAMOND NECKLACE.There are facts whichevenUnionists maynot gainsay— and they

are not prone tostick at trifles. These are facts important and en-
couraging aboveall, showing how Ireland's struggles for the right of
self-governmentenjoyed by all the great British colonies has enlisted
the sympathies and the approbationof all that is liberal-minded, far-
seeing,and patrioticamong the colonists.

LONDON TRUTH AND THE YOUNG
IRELANDERS.

Inthe year 1740 there livedin the Latin quarter inParis,a famous
miser named Jean Avere. The wealth concealed in the obscure
rookery where he resided was believedto be fabulous, and wasno
doubt really very great. Among his treasures was a celebrated
diamond necklace of immeuee value. This he concealed bo care-
fully that he ultimately forgot its hiding place himself. He sought
diligently for weeks, and, failing to find it,became almost insane.
This renderedhim even less capable of remembrance, and be took to
bis bed broken in body asin mind. A few weeks later a doctor and
an old woman, who bad sometimes done odd jobs aboutbis bouse,
were both at his bed-side, seeing that the end was near, As the
clock in the neighbouring town tolled one, he ceased bis low mutter-
ing andsat up and shrieked,"Iremember where it isnow, lean
putmy hand on the necklace. For God's sake let me go for itbe-
fore Iforget it again!" Here his weakness and excitement over-
came him,and be sank back among hisrags,stone dead. Physicians
andstudents are familiar with these sudden outflasbings of memory
at the great crisis of human fate.

Let the reader consider this while werelatean episodein the
humble careerof a Signalman, Andrew Agge, whomaybe found on
duty in his box at Cnlgaith,a little station on the Midland,twenty-
threemiles south of Carlisle.

Mr. Agge is onduty nearly everyday, andmust break bis fast
without leavinghis poet. The confinement and mental strain tell
on the system. The strongest men cannot stand it longwithout
feeling its effects. Itmakes one think of the passionateexclamation
in Tom Hood's" Song of tbe Shirt,"" Oh, God 1 thatbreadshould be sodear,

And flesh andblocd so cheap."
Our friendbadbeenat the same work for many years,although

he wasonly thirty-five when these lines were written. In 1884 he
began to feel that he wasabout to breakdown, "Idon'tknow what
ails me," he would say, "'but Ican't eat." Wb&t he forced down
produced no sense of satisfaction or strength. Sometimes he was
alarmed at finding he could scarcely walk onaccount of giddiness.
He said to himself, " what if Ishould be seined with this at some
momeDt when there is trouble on the line, andIneed all my wits
"bout me f

"
Other features of this ailment were pains in tbe chest andsides,

costiveness,yellow skin and eyes,bad taste in the mouth, rißings of
foul gasin the throat, etc. The doctor said Aggemost giveup his
confining work or risk utter disability. He could cot, wife and
children werein the way,so ne remained athis postand grew worse.
But his work was always right, telegrams were properly received
and sent, and no train got into trouble through anyneglect or fault
of his. His disease

—
indigestion and dyspepsia

—
took a step further

and brought onkidney and bladder trouble. Thedoctor, atAppleby
said, "Mr. Agge, you are poisoned with the foul stuff in your
stomaoh andblood." Sis doom seemed to be sealed,it was like a
death warrant. Six months more rolledby. On duty one morning
be was attacked withso great andso sharp a distresshe couldneither
Bit nor Btand. He says:'.'Itumbled down on that lockerand lay
there all the forenoon. Signals might be given, tbe telegraphneedle
might click, butIheeded them nomore than a man in the grave
heeds the beating of the rain against his own tombstone."

He wasalone at first, buthelp arrived, and the poor signalman
was carried home. Physicians laboured on his case without avail,
Around his bed were his five little children, the mother being absent
inan institution, tobe treated for a serious ailment.

Here he lay for weeks, part of tbe time unconscious. Nothing
was to be donebut to wait for tbe end. Then the torpid faculties
awakened for a moment. Memory flaslied vp, andhe recalled the
fact thatamedicine which lie hadused rvith benefit yearsbefore,and
then thrown aside and forgotten, mas concealed ina secretplaceat
the signal box. He sent for it,and took a dose. Soonhis bowels
moved, thekidneys acted, the pain wasceased, he felt better. With
brightened hope be sent to Carlisle for more, itarrived. He used it
and ina few days tbe doctors were astonished to find theirpatient
out of doors, and on the road to recovery. He regained his health
completely, and, in speaking of his experience, said totbe writer,"'

What a wonderful thing it was that, on whatpromised to be my
death-bed,Isuddenly remembered where Ihad put that half-used
bottle of Mother Beigel's Curative Syrup. That flash of memory pro-
bably saved me from death."

31
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BY APPOINTMENT TO HIS J£jJA|JeXCBLLENCY THE EARL OF ONSLOW.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

(\\ i /T\ M /a\ %N.Z.INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.
■ mA^IT I666 M mJ&\. The blendingis entirely atten-
IIWMW ICQIU M IW9rfTC"«t mded t0 b? Mr- Nelson himself,
■M-^ -M*. ▼▼"▼ g WJrirfiSx&aA whois aTaster of great experi-

IN THE X Jrwlcirf^mm. training in the art."
I M /U^ffV m TIMAB^ HERALD.
wSlf^^ m jf*jwWJli|iW*)\ "This firm deserves the sup-\f (IFJ \ \J X a \ port ofall purchasersof Tea

|\ W' m m^ M[l|.iri(rF.|Site~tr^k '^c art'cJe 'hey ofier is

y\V\^ M M$ fxlJiffirHOiL < fessional and

PORE BLENDED TEAS;
AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON, CHRISTGHURGH, DUNEDIN.

EVERYWHERE.

REID & GR AY'S
DIGGING PLOUGHS DIGGING PLOUGHSMade Convertible into Ordinary DoubleFurrow.

THE BEST IN THE MABKETAnd much Lighter in Draught than those of any other makers.

THOSE ALREADY IN USE
Are Giving

MOST UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION.

TTJ-STrvnwuT t,
BendJ01 Particularsand Prices.

" " 1Ji°I,IMONIAL.— Reid & Gbay,— ln reply to yourmemo, of 27th inst., asking myopinion of the work done by yourplough at theDigging Plough trial held here on Tuesdayiast,lmust BayIwasagreeabJy surprised to see your" ConvertedDigger
"

do such splendidwork,considering the dry state of the ground and the tough couch-grass it had to work in—
tne latter it buried completely outof sight and left thefurrows thoroughly brokenup into anne tiitn.— inerewas no doubt in the mind of any of the farmers present that it didsnpenor work to either .of the other three diggers on theground, and the draught didnotappear to be any heavier on the horses. You areconferring a great boon on farmers by
matingtheir old double-furrowploughs convertible into

"
Diggers

"
at such reasonable cost.—

JoHN MACPHER6ON,Manager for N.Z. and A.L.Co., Totara Estate. June 30, 1890.
" ■

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCfI I^RANCIS MJSENAN.
T and those with engagements in the *■ WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

City requiring the convenience and comfort Wh ftW7« snH two,i

Convent Schools,— should stay at Misb
qkjbatking Stbbest,Dunbdin

Keenau's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING- L,_
(OppositeHospital).

HOUSE,BarbadoeaStreet South. Caßh buyer of O*48
-
Butter and Potatoes

jyrst-class accommodationfor FamiUes. TS^OOKING RANGE S
THE ABHBURTON HOTEL ThftPt

~
DEAST STBEET. lhe Zl?} P.meRanBe

Proprietor - . Mb DeVANK ZEALANDIA
A PrivateFamily andCommercialHotel, five B<T»p BA^tSS*??/8A^tSS*??/<^d will bnrn °°* l>
minutes from Railway Station Private VERANDAHCASTINGSof all kinds.Apartments for Families. The Best Brands Catalogues onApplication,
of Wine% and Spirits. BilliardRoom. Tariff BARNINGHAM & CO.,'

QUEENSTOWN.—M'BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,

Proprietress. This is theHotelparexcellence
for Tourists,Families,andCommercialGentle-men. Centrally situated, overlooking theneighbouring MountainousScenery. Aporter
waits on every boat. Sample Booms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies'Boudoir, Bath Boom, etc*
Tariff— Bs per day,or £2 2s per week.

T^ERGUSSON & MITCHELL
76, Princes Street,

MEBOANTILE STATIONERS,
ManufacturersofAccountBooks.Bookbinders
Paper Rulers,Engravers,Lithographers, and
Printers. Bubber Stamp Makers. All the
Latest novelties instationery kept instock.

OOKBINDING
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,
including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-

ing, Numbering, etc.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals ofeverykind.

BOOKSELLEB AND STATIONER.
ALEXANDER SLIGO,

42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 GeorgeSt.

Established.1859.
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

COMPANY.
(FIKK AND MARINE.)

Capital A1,000,000. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £500,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN
Otaso SiANCK Sub-Agencies

Abbotsford ... O. H. Morgan
Alexandra South ... JamesRivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... PeterKeddie
Broad Bay ... Robert Beataon
Clinton ... James Garden
rJaverabam ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Kakanui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno. Frastr
Lawrence ... Herbertk. Co. "
Milton ... Jas.Elder Brown
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Bankin
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley ... Wm. Mitchell
Ngapara .. J.Ardagh;
Otepopo ... Chas.Beckingsala
foit Chalmers ... William ElderPalmerston ... Cbas. Crump

This Company has prior claims upon! the
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,as it was
the first Insurance Company established inNew Zealand;and being a Local Institutionthe funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, since its foundation, paid in lossei

overamillionand a half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss or Damage at Lowest CurrentRates of Premium.
Special Facilitiesafforded to Shippers andImporters.

JamesEdoab,_ Branch Manager.

ADELAIDE WINES.
MB. H. W. MONKMANJ "

5 Jetty stbeet Dunedin,
Has been appointed Resident Agent for theCelebratedPrize Wines from Beaumont andMoroorooVineyards, Cleland'sveryold Port,
Chablis and Clarets. Altar Wines andOliveOil a speciality.

Merchants and the Trade are invited W
appl for Samples and Prices. !

'

Printedand publishedfor theNKw Zkalanb Table?PrintingamdPublishingCompany,(Limited).by J. J. OOMirOR, at tbair Regfettmd Printta*Ofltoe.Octal*,Dunedia toil19thdayof September,
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